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BRITISH STEAMSHIP CARIA, 3032 TONS. SUNK TODAY!
!

)
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Niijroes Over List of Indignities Sufferedj 
by Wilson Government, and States 
Tide of Public Wrath is Rising — 
Other Papers Comment—Austrian 
Flag Disguise to Hide Germany.

S. S. CARIA SUNK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Nov. 11,1.01 p. 
m.—The British steamship 
Caria has been sunk. Thej 
members of the crew were i 
saved. i

Hun Papers Quite 
Satisfied With 
Note President 
Wilson Sends to 
Britain.

WANTED TO RESIGN.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—Sir 
Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, told the 
House of Commons this af
ternoon that he himself had 
expressed a desire to resign 
at the time Viscount Hal
dane left the cabinet. “But 
for a crisis in the public af
fairs I would have done so,” 
said the foreign secretary.

Sir Edward declared he 
regarded Lord Haldane’s re
signation as a loss to the 
public service. He said he 
regretted there had been no 
opportunity to utilize Vis
count Haldane’s services in 
the foreign office.

Story of Sinking of S. S. Ancona Shows 
That Austrian Sub Started Panic by 
Firing Shots to Overhaul Boat and 
Then Made Panic Worse by Firing 
to Hurry Passengers Off.

B.v special Wire to tUe Courier. this situation there is nothing to do The steamship Caria was rys . .

New York, Nav. ii—Commenting but await the facts. O Wiled by the Cunard Steam- 1 agC Diatt -fcLV611
on the sinking of the Ancona, The t0 "the^mlnd of Am^an^hl Ship Company. Latest avail-

era d this morning under the cap- j circumstances that are known recall able TGCOrds show that she '

"■Th.WA«.SSTSjS&SwUiN sailed from Liverpool Octo I Words America
the grand scheme. Germany assumes j and children were slaughtered in the ber 7 for Naples. Tile VBSSel 
that this government can be kept ; channel—and from that hour to this q aqo
asleep. Why not? The Lusitania i Germany has neither disavowed the ^a® o,UoZ tons gl OSS. ohe
is forgotten and filed away in Mr. | act nor agreed to pay indemnity. WES 318 feet longf, 43 feet
Eansing s pigeon holes. And yet a, “We all know why now. It is per- l-.ÛQrn nK1 „i nr p . i 
doubt arises. True the Zealandia, | fectly plain that the president has 611111 EUd c-5 feet deep, 
which is suspected of hav 1 > -d i never been ready to press the Lusi-
Ve r,IerrTa,A1 °™ccrs who broke parole tania case because he has found that 
at Norfolk, was not searched by | pressing it might lead to a German 

e United States navy, which should ; refusal to disavow and thus shatter 
jn^L^g°mlaVe ^CCr after suspect- ; the pretty but fragile fabric of his ] 

ed ship. True the Lusitania is forgot- : great diplomatic triumph in the mat- 
ten and equally true that Captain ; ter of the Arabic.
Boy-ed and Captain Von Papen still j 
insult this country with their pres
ence. But the government snail be i
given the benefit of the doubt. Some - : eyes to the murder of its citizens, 
thing may happen to wake it up yet. 1 whether through fear or other rea- 

“But one thing is certain: The | sons, cannot permanently expect to
tide of popular wrath is r-isNig uirely, [escape trouble and cynosure. To have 
higher and higher wit1- —<*nk- p-rm?tt<-1 the /> t. ÿ*«aassacre to
able outrage that must be -aid at stand all these months has been for 
the doors of the Teutonic allies. They Mr. Wilson a political blunder which 
are equally blood guilty and there is will in the end ruin him, but this is 
surely a limit, if not to offic;al, to a small thing compared with the cost 
public patience.” j of his country now and hereafter in

life and in honor.”
The World says:
‘‘In its slaughter of innocents, the

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Nov. ii—The Ancona was 

attacked by two submarines, both fly
ing the Austrian flag, says a Havre 
despatch from Cape Bon, Tunis.

SHIP WAS WARNED.
London, Nov. n — The Italian 

steamer. Ancona was not sunk with
out warning, according to information 
obtained from survivors landed at 
Malta by the Reuter correspondent 
and cabled here. The Austrian sub
marine which overhauled her after a 
long stern chase gave the commander 
a brief respite to permit the removal 
of passengers, but the indescribable 
panic which began among the immi- 

. grants on board as soon as the under
water craft was sighted was respon
sible for the loss of many lives. In 
a mad rush for safety, men, women 
and children overwhelmed the boats, 
several of which were overturned be
fore they could be lowered. Many 
of the occupants fell into the sea and 
were drowned.

Passengers agr the correspond
ent says that shots fired by the sub
marine, apparently to hasten the load
ing of the boats, added to the panic.

The Reuter despatch which con
tains the first connected story of 
the sinking of the Ancona on Monday 
afternoon, twenty hours after she 
had left Messina, Sicily, follows:

MOSTLY WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN

“We left Naples with a farly large 
number of passengers, intending to 
sail direct to New York, but soon 
after leaving port received a wireless 
message directing us to stop at Mes
sina for more passengers and cargo. 
The people aboard were mostly 
Greeks and Italians with large famil
ies on their way to the United States 
to settle there. The majority, there

fore were women and children. We 
left Messina at 5 p.m. The captain, 
having been warned of the presence 
of enemy submarines, took all possible 
precautions. At exactly 1 o’clock on 
Monday afternoon we sighted an en
emy submarine at a great distance. 
She came to the surface and made full 
speed in our direction, firing as she 
did so a shot, which went wide across 
our bows. We took this to be a warn
ing to halt.

Hints That From

Will Pass on to 
Deeds.

,

L

WILDEST PANIC.
“Immediately there was the wildest 

panic aboard, not only among li e wo
men and children, but among the men 
as well. Women screamed and child
ren clung desperately to their moth
ers. Meanwhile the submarine con
tinued to shell us, gaining rapidly. 
The fifth shot carried away the chart 
house.

“The engines then were stopped 
and the Ancorçi came slowly to a 
standstill. The - submarine, which. we 
could atepUitiy.Mfe an Austrian, 
came alongside. We heard the com
mander talking to our captain. In 
a somewhat curt manner we were told 
the Austrian had given us a few man- 
utes to abandon the ship. Meanwhiler 
the submarine withdrew a little dis
tance.

“We turned to the boats which be
gan to be lowered without loss of 
time, but the passengers were in a 
pandemonium. Men, women and 
children seemed to lose their heads 
completely. The submarine, presum
ably to accelerate our departure, con
tinued to fire around the. vessel.. 
There was a rush for the first boats 
lowered and in the confusion these 
were overturned before they were 
free from the davits, the occupants 
falling into the water. Many

(Continued on Page 4)

1IJy Special Wire to The Courier.
Berlin, via London, Nov. 11.—With 
more complete summary of the Am- 

rican note to Great Britain at their 
disposal, the German 
comment upon it at greater length.
The general tone is one of satisfac
tion that President Wilson used such 
energetic language, but doubt whether 
corresponding deeds will follow.

0 0 A MOflM A The Lokal Anzeiger regards the
\ \ A lui MIMA note as worthy of a place beside those
Ui V« III lUUI lli ?ent *° Germany as regards the grav

ity of the language,: and .the. exbaust.- 
I <Veness of the complaints made. 1 

We hear in it,” says The Anzei
ger, “the unvarnished truth about 
Great Britain’s rape of neutral trade, 
her disregard of all international law 
and her shabby manner of conducting 
war at sea. This picture of the real 
British character, drawn by. a neutral 
pen, will be valuable for all time what- 

11 vi-, p-rtc An 1 eVer practical results the Americans 
other boat with 2'/ survivors of the aÇah/neve with their Protesta and

Thnrn;amhes^eocceudpamsPeof0thisTUbo^ "*• ^ »<*■ « *
have not yet been received. uBTutes\nd Greal

OFFICIAL REPORT. Britain, but that for the present there
are only sharp words and nothing 
more although there is no reasons to 
doubt that the Americans are very 
serious in their complaints. "Great 
Britain has placed under guard,” it 
adds, “not only the trade of sincerely 
neutral countries, but that of her help
ful friend, America, and we can easily 
oeneve the citizens of an ostensibly
free and great republic take no pleas- Great Bend, Kansas, was the heav- 
ure in this tutelage of a blood rela- iest suffered. A tornado struck the 
tion with all its petty vexations and . town, killed twelve persons, injured a 
hindrances.” | hundred or more and wrecked many
... Discussing the paper blockade, The ; buildings. The town was plunged in- 

declares further : I to darkness and a drenching rain fol-
.h Ve .ques.tlon. ren?aîns wllat. cm" 'lowed. Property damage there was 
h a A,me?Ca 'SY’.F6 A?-,glVe t° estimated at $500,000.

Zrat Wilson m- Claflin, and Hoisington, towns near
tends only to open a more or less r,r„, t> ’ j _ . ..politely conducted academic discuss- 5™* B.e,nd’ th,e effects of . the 
ion about blockades and peoples’ ‘ "° SCn°US dam"
rights, then everything assuredly will age> a=Cordlng to lat= reports. Con- 
remain unchanged in practice. It siderable damage was done, however, 
might happen, however, that the note *n tke country in the vicinity of these 
will intensify the resistance of really towns.
tree Americans against British guar- Dorbeck, Kansas, 100 miles
dianship in an unexpected manner southeast of Great Bend,
and that the president then will see was killed and seven persons were in- By Special wire to the Courier. Pass, where they recently won an
himself compelled against his will, to Jured by the toronado that struck London, Nov. 11.—An acuate revi- important success. The Serbians are
pass from words to deeds. No doubt there a few hours after sweeping val of the submarine issue, chiefly in making a stand here, and it is also
in such a case he would have the sup- Great Bend 1 the Mediterranean, accompanied by a reported that they have established
port of maltreated European neu- A number of persons were injured general offensive activity by the Rus- communication with the French. This 
tra S- Hartford, S. D., and high winds sians on the eastern front makes the report, if true, insures the temporary

that visited other localities in that | war news read to-day like a repeti- safety of Mona stir, where a condition 
state as well as sections of western tion of history, six months old. approaching panic has been prevail-
buildîn^^tL destr°y®d farTn Along the southern extremity of the in8- Monastir has a large Bulgarian
stock gS 3nd damaged haY and gram Russian line, to the west of Czartor- population and it was feared some of

tt s • j 1 • , ysk, where desperate battles have the inhabitants might join the bands
f rams accomPamed the wind been underway for several weeks, the of Bulgarian irregulars which on

a<ifSir • J ?raV’ Russians claim a considerable success era* occasions lately have threatened
was renorted 3 mch” °fraln which is said to have resulted in the city.

p breaking the Austro-German lines and j The London newspapers continue
to have culminated in a retreat, dur- |t0 devote much space to the sinking 
ing which numbers of fleeing soldiers i the Italian steamship Ancona, 
were drowned in addition to leaving ManY of them editorially express the 
2,000 Austro-German troops as pris- opinion that the attacking boat was a 
oners. German submarine, and they arrive at

the unusual conclusion that the Uni
ted States is more concerned in ex-

FIFTY IDE newspapers
«

GOVERNMENT weak I i

A government which shuts its ■

SWEB OVER 
FOUR »Consul White Cables State 

Department From Naples 
to That Effect.

SUSPECTS GERMANY.
Many People Killed and 
Hurt and Millions of Dol
lars’ Worth of Damage.

The Tribune says:
“The mere fact that an Austrian .

Hag was displayed will not serve to sinking of the Ancona by an Austrian 
silence the suspicion that the work j submarine resembles the Lusitania 

that of the German submarines : massacre. In other respects the two 
known to have passed Gibraltar rc- i cases seem to have nothing in com-

The Lusitania was torpedoed

Uy .Spécial Wire to the Courier.
Naples, Nov.

com- ■i
was

i mon.cently and traceable by their opera
tions in the western Mediterranean, j without warning. The Ancona was 

“Conceivably, ' then, we have to j apparently trying to escape. If this 
deal with a second Lusitania; possibly ! proves to be the fact no diplomatic 

have to deal with Austria, prob- j complications between the United 
ably with Germany. Yet it is equally States and Austria can arise out of 
just to reckon that the Ancona, was I the destruction of the Ancona, even 
warned and attempted to escape. In 1 though American lives were lost.”

Hy Special Wire to the Courier.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 11.—Pro-

Washington, Nov. 11.—The state 
department received a cablegram from 
United States Consul White at Naples 
to-day saying that the Societa Ialia 
says 347 pssengers and crew of the 
Ancona are reported as saved out of 
496 and that the steamship officials 
believe that more will be reported 
saved. The department also received 
a message from Ambassador Page, 
giving some brief details.

Consul White’s cablegram dated at 
Naples last night and received here 
eatly this morning, follows:

“The Societa Italia now report that 
the following American citizens were 
aboard the Steamship Ancona:

“First cabin. Mrs. Cecille L. Griel.
’Steerage, Alessandro Patattivo, 

wife and four children; Mrs. Fran
cesco Mascolo Lamuria and minor 
child and Pasquale Laurine and that 
347 passengers and crew were report
ed as saved out of 496. The steamship 
company arc confident that more will 
be reported as saved.”

perty damage, amounting into hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, thirteen 
persons killed and scores injured, was 
the result ot a violent storm which 
swept central Kansas, Nebraska, 
South Dakota and Iowa last night, 
according to reports received here to
day.

we

were

11r
J wIN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA ;;

s
1 ftThe Horror of Sending to the Bottom Innocent 

Women and Children Would Appal the World 
in Any Other Period but This.

1Russians Assume a General Offensive—French 
Not in Possession of Veles—Serbs Said to 
Have Again Attacked Bulgars.

1
1:

.

one man .1'I be the answer of the administration 
ix.—American 1 to this latest crime against the na-

Il y S !>«•<• iu I Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov.
press comment, published here to-day ! tion and 511 humanity. Is the Austri- 
follows: an Government to escape with a dis-

.irst; avowal and an apology. Must there be 
thing we want in the Ancona case : ™ore futile notes, more inclusive de
ls an exact and comprehensive state- i ^tes about sacred principles? 
ment of facts. We want to knog if ! The Chicago Tribune: So far as 
there were any palliating circum- we know, no pretense has been made 
stances which, under internation il by Austria-Hungary that any sort of 
law, justify a submarine in sinking a blockade was attempted of Italy s 
merchantman without giving passen- P^Hs. Germany is not even at war 
gers a chance for their lives. It seems : with Italy. An attack by a German
clear that the ship was carrying Am- ‘ uP°n Italian ships would have this ^ __
erican citizens, thus putting it in the ; unusual circumsttance. The destruc- U. S. Doing All Possible to I || fl I ||
same class as the Lusitania, so far .tl0n °f aP Italian passenger ship oy ,.. -vri ~ . Ill V||||
as America's relation to the tragedy . an Austrian submarine would be an xJlSCOVCl .\ II111OCl’ 01 A Ml - 1 | | | | | wJ

i ‘whether £ eriCMW Lost OH Am*». HU 01 Uf «.* Special Wire to the Courier..
children would appeal to the world in destroyer were German or Austrian, ----------- ------------------------ t (NTVTiyLlNT l\Tmr 11 rN-zmi-
any other period than this. Now wc , *he case will abnormally bad. By Special Wire to the Courier. Oy Special Win. to the Courier. R -, • , ’ ‘ 1 . ln the Riea area the Russians
look on it with measurable calm, only J —---------- Washington, Nov. il.-Secretary London, Nov. ll.-(l p.m.)-A Ste- BlltEin S D6W WET Committee maintain they are i^re than holding -
pliance* wirii the preceptsTf .ntern™"-1 A,llC(1 Loan to GreCCe- Lansing announced to day that the Agency despatch from 0f the Cabinet, during the their own. West of Riga the Rus ^ng reparatlon than anY other

tional law over which President WU-1 London, Nov. ii.—The loan of $8,- state department was making every j “xhe^commander of the Ancona, temporary absence of Field ! !t,3nS haveconsolidated the positions ‘ 
had supposedly brought Germany 1 ooo.ooo from Great Britain, France effort to gather information and de-1 who reached here Thursday, declares MoVqLq1 TPovd U- ♦ e^,re e”tly ^on’ a”d they lay claim

to terms. and Russia to Greece has been con-! tails on the sinking of the Italian the submarine gave his vessel no sig- 1Vlal snal -^aH iiltCliener, it to the occupation of several villages
The Philadelphia Public Ledger:— j eluded, and the money is now at the [Liner Ancona. The department does nal to stop. The first sign of the pre- WES Officially announced to- • T “ad been ln the hands o£ the

The details of this sickening tragedy , disposal of the Hellenic government, not know the source of information I sence of the submarine was shells riai. f zi t> • invaders.
are not yet quite clear, but enough is I The formal declaration by the new contained in consular despatches, and : from a distance of five miles which UcV> wln COnSlSt 01 Jrl emier LeSS change is reported from the
known to condemn forever those re- i government of Premier Skouloudis, [dispatches from Ambassador Page at grazed the steamer. The Ancona Asquith Arthur J Balfour Balkan front than at any time since
sponsible for it. The Acona did not: concerning the continued neutrality Rome and is yet unable to determine stopped dead. m A , \ - ,, \ . - ’ i ** dew campaign began. It is now
carry munition of war, she carried no o£ Greece and her good will toward how many Americans were lost. It j "Subsequently shells hit the boats IH Si lOru 01 1116 admiralty j . definitely established that the French
troops, there is no suggestion that an The Entente powers, which was mad2 [is entirely without official advices as I which were being made ready for David Llovd-Georg’e minis* ‘ are not in Possession of the Serbian
attempt was made to ram the subma-, public yesterday in Paris, was com- the circumstances of the sinking or launching and many passengers were , » ^ ... ° town of Veles, a daring cavalry raid,
rine that attacked her It was nothing municated simultaneously to all the , tnc nationality of the submarine killed or wounded on the deck and 161* 01 munitions J Andrew which apparently reached at least the
but sheer brutality that sent her capitals of the Entente nations. which shelled and torpedoed the ship, j in the boats. Some of the passengers T?onar Tjflw qpprpinrv fm- environs of the place, being respon-
helplessly to the bottom of the sea. ---------------NaT Wh° had beeï thr°wn int° tbe water- , ■ ’ SeC 6bary Î01* sible for the erroPneou’s rep8ort Phat

There were Americans among those ! French Official. inf„?Pla?; a11 contam frag" approached the submarine, but were the COiOmeS, and Reginald the place had been wrested from the
who were thus sent to their doom- J Pari, Nov. „._2.30 p.m The of- "Itatements wTbe taken from sur- ^F^lythellÆ torpedoes were McKenna, chancellor of the unoffi i il ih t h ih

Americans who were exercising their : ticial communication issued by the vivors whero^or i c j 7.2: aC ® r luliJCy.oes were__ it is unofficially reported that bothundoubted rights in travelling on an French war office this afternoon was the United States will gather Til pos- sotwTds ” "C°na r°m 3 dlstanCe of exchequer. ^mg,s, of the Bulgarian forces invad-

Italian ship; Americans for whose j very brief, reading as follows: sible information before taking the y“ -------------- . —. ------------------------------------- mg Macedonia are menaced by the
protection the government of the Uni- “There is nothing to add to-day to matter up with any foreign govern- Cincinnati school children laet sum , Ne^ Y°rk may torbld strap muz- Anglo-French advance, while the 
ted States is responsible. What wiU j the communication issued last night.” ment. X E g mer cultivated^^2^800 gardens Z,1<S for dogs and order w°o1 muz- Serbians are said to have resumed

’ e ' les for all. the offensive in the region of Babuna

J
! mThe Boston Herald :—The

ÜEFFffltTS TO 
FIND OUT
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NEW WAR COUNCIL. I 8
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1son fHuns Retreating.
By Special Wire to tho Courier.

Berlin, Nov. ii (by Wireless to say- 
ville)—German troops have systemat
ically evacuated the forest district 
to the west and southwest of ï hlok, 
west of Riga, because it has been 
transformed into swamps by the lains, 
says the official announcement made 
to-day at German army headquarters.
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i ilFt
i IAcquitted on Graft Charge. \

i -m

1 i 1
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 11.—Louise Le liasse 
and Emil Lu Borgne, two ship own
ers, who were tried by court martial 
on a charge of having sold the gdV- 
ernment a large quantity of spoiled 
codfish, have been acquitted.
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4 1tr.ft,IJl!: 1 H quarters at Oshawa under command 
of Major Jesse G. Wright.

Lt.-Col. Stewart is expected back 
some time to-day after seeing his 
men safely quartered at Oahawa, 
There were no casualties on the line 
of march and the health of the men 
is good.

5(0 Another List of Specials 
For To-morrow !

Within the last day or so n8 uniforms 
have been received for members of 
the Battery and 40 for the 38th bat
talion. Men who have hitherto been 
seen in the ranks in civilian clothes 
will all now soon be outfitted.

5mm l1 3Hill7,

:JÆ *
The officers of the 84th who are lo

cated in the Y. M. C. A. will play a 
game to-night againset a team from 
the rest of those who reside * in the 
institution.

3V * =f.
Capt F. H. Stewart, Battalion pay

master has rented Gol. Genet’s house 
for the winter. Mrs. Stewart has ar- 
ived her5.

I

PILLOW DA Y TO-MORROWjU E V O TI ON to ideals among the makers 
of the Haines Bros. Piano explains the 

marvellous precision arid perfection of every 
part. It is distinguished by an unrivalled 
beauty of appearance, quality ot tone a*'d 
durabilitv of cons; ruction.

* 3* * *
The Battalion under the command 

of Major Scobell did a route march 
of fully five miles this afternoon.

The boys of the 84th have taken to 
Brantford’s splendidly equipped Y. 
'A. C. A. like ducks to water. In 
their off hours the large quarters as
signed to them are crowded" and they 

i indulge in games of indoor quoits, 
etc., in the large vestibule.

«: :!: :!:
I About forty more men of the 84th 

reached Brantford yesterday. They 
had been on outside signal duty.

TO-MORROW we put on sale 100 pair Pillows, filled with feathers, covered 
with art ticking, in blue and brown stripes. We want everybody to buy a Pil
low. Help the First Aid station or the Base Hospital for the soldiers. Now 
do your bit by purchasing one of these ALL FEATHER PILLOWS.
39 cents and make a soldier happy. See our big window display. On sale at 39 
cents each. \ >.

B
Work here is being rapidly pushed 

ahead and all ranks feel confident of 
an enjoyable stay in Brantford. The 
men appreciate very much the elabor
ate arrangements and excellent treat
ment they received at the hands of the 
ladies of this city on their arrival last 
Monday.

Invest
\

Y .-iiM like ÎO sin\v,

T. J. BARTON B SON 3
:?*I

Col Stewart is in Toronto to-day 
arranging among other things to have j 

i more men sent here.

05 COLBORNE STREET, BRANT FORD. * * *
The Men’s Mess in the Dalnousie 

Street Building is still in an mcom- 
| plete state, and the men are some- 
: what inconvenienced but the men of

Hosiery Specialsf Costume Velvets
Add with the SoSldiers One 

The officers of the 84th are antici- j the 84th are not “Mamma’s Darlings” 
paling a march for the men to Paris j and fully realize that a soldier's life 

time in the near future. It :s | can hardly be as soft as when mother 
i expected that the ladies there will en- | did the cooking. Through a regrett- 
1 tertain the men at dinner. ' able misunderstanding on the railroad

! switching the transport supplies be- 
' Since the arrival of the 84th, in tween Oshawa and Brantford, the 
the city, recruiting seems to have Quartermaster is seriously handicapp- 
had an added stimulus. Five new men er, until the complete messing equip- 
presented themselves at the local re- ment arrives, when everything will be 
emitting sation yesterday and were ! orderly and becoming the usual splen- 
accepted, all signing up with the 38th did messing arrangements and esprit 
Dufferin Rifles as follows: de corps of the 84th, under the skillful

Harry Pinney, English, age 26, management of their popular Colonel, 
single, bench hand. 78 Brant street.

Clement Coles, Canadian, age 20, 
single, merchant, 62 Northumberland

“Niagara Maid”
I>adics’ Silk Hose, in black, paddy green, 

pink, Copenhagen, and blue.
These come in all sizes. Special

Children's Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 1-1, 2-1 
rib, sizes 6 to 8. Worth to-day 
33c. Special ................... ..

Costume Velvets, silk chiffon finish, V 
roll’s dyes, in black and colors. Spe
cial at! .$1.25, $1.00, 90c, 75c, 60c,

or-

50cBRITISH TRANSPORT BOAT IS 
SHELLED BÏ A SUBMARINE

3someI

$1.50 Bath Towelsa
25c 10 dozen White Bath Towels, 

large size. Pair..........................; 50c ■

40c Neckwear 25c New Shirts
5: doz. Swiss Embroidered Collars, all new 

styles, new goods. Worth 40c.
Special................. -........................

Mercian Attacked in Mediterranean Sea, But Got 
Away Great Day For Enemy Undersea Boats,1 
Four Steamships Being Sunk.

Men’s Fine Shirts, coat style, in stripes, 
all good patterns and in all sizes. \ /X/X
Special ........................................... JLeVV25c 3The day’s routine of duty com

mences with Reveille 6 a.m.; roll call 
and breakfast, 6.30: orderly room, 8 
a.m. ; guard mounting, g a.m. ; par
ade g a.m. to noon; dinner 12.30 p.m.; 

Andrew Kennedy, English, age 32, i parade 2 p.m. to 4.30; tea 5-3°: re~
I treat, 6 p.m. ; first post 9.30 p.m.; 

Wilbur McArthur, Scotch, age 19,; last post, 10.00 p.m. ; lights out, 10.-
15 p.m.

Officers of the day—Capt. T. A 
the I Taylor, Lieut. R. G. Watts.

________ ____________  ____  ______ _ _________ _________ *’ Next for duty, commencing a.m.
cian was made last night by the Brit- signals at a distance of eight or ten the city to-day and arranged to take nth Captain of the day, Capt.

miles and declared she CnulH have £n men a wav from her» who have en- H . G - Fite, subaltern of the tlay,

street.
I Augustus Melligan, Canadian, age 
! 18, laborer, single, 123 West Mill St.

Sweater Coats 5Winter UnderwearLadies’ and Misses' Sweater Coats, in big 
assortment of styles and colorings, 
all new goods, at....................... $1.00 to

London. Nov. n — Twenty-three having been near the 
men were killed and fifty wounded wreck, but not having gone 
in an attack by gunfire from a sub- rescue. Lord Mersey, in
marine on the British transport the judgment of the British Board of laborer, single, 20 Huron street.
Merican in the Mediterranean. Mer- Trade Court of Inquiry into the
cian escaped and reached pore. An- Titanic disaster, mentioned thé Cali- Major Southam, who is with
nouncement of the attack of the Mer- fornian as having seen the Titanic’s aoth battery at Toronto, arrived in

scene of the
to the laborer, single, 

presenting
3 We carry a full range of Men’s and Boys’ 

Winter Underwear.$5

J. M. YOUNG <a .CO.ish War Office, as follows :
bound

miles, and declared she could have 80 men away from here who have en- 
transport reached the sinking liner without listed with the 32nd Battery. Trump- C O. Jolly. 

Me can was attacked by gunfire from serious risk and have saved many eter Walters has already left to re-
an enemy submarine in the Méditer- lives. The California’s master, in a port at the Queen City.

She reached harbor safely, - subsequent statement, declared that
with casualties of 23 killed, 30 missing the signals from the Titanic had not
and 50 wounded, who were landed. been recognized by the officer in i

The Mercian is a vessel ai 6,305 charge as distress signals, 
tons gross and 400 feet long. She ; 
was built in 1908, and is owned in Liv
erpool.

moutward

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805The medical officers parade this a. 
had no serious cases, but the doc- 3t m.

! tor was kept busy with the final dress-
HAPPENINGS WITH THE 84TH. ings to the blistered feet of a lew of fié 

A and B Companies of the Battal- the men who are now happily fast re- __ 
. T Tc-mi-.T. , ion arived to-day at Toronto about covering from the long trek from Ni-

CLAN ivtALALISTER SUNK j , 30 p.m. and entrained at the Exhi- agara camp to their winter quarters 
The British steamship Clan Mac- j bition Camp Station for their winter in this city.

. Alister has been sunk.
The Macalister, 4,835 tons gross, 1 

was built in Glasgow. She was built 
in 1903, and was last reported at 
London on September 13.

ranean.

IP-I Hi

—■$>

Social and PersonalFRENCH STEAMER LOST

HANDSOME DISPLAY
-*** * ---------OF___—

1A Paris report says the steamer 
France, torpedoed by a submarine 
Sunday, belonged to the Transport 
Maritime Line of Marseilles, 
crew numbered seventy-three men. j 
of whom one was seriously and t hree i 
were severely wounded.
crew were rescued and landed at Ca ish government service.
giiari. THREE IN DANGER ZONE. j 111 rini IUI A ll\/in The tuneral °f„th? late M.r.s/ ,Wl1'

e=v°'\ ."’VJ-""! H N hritMANYl^'^^*^ ^
VaDeiv- of Marseilles The -Team1 f, 111 tne danger zone ot the Mediter- . # _ was largely attended by sorrowing re-
hasPbeen Generally used in U- Men;. , ranean m which German ana Aus- » High Cost ol Living Due to latives and friends. The services were 
terranean "and South A-''ricak Fa A 'nan submarines nave been frequently! f » conducted by the Rev. C. Morrow of
She was at Affiie-s Sent 'Ï2 last reported of late. XV 31' 10 be l OUght Against Hamilton, a former pastor and close
ahe wa, a. Algiers bept. 22 The Europa. of the La Veloce line, . , j friend. The passages of Scripture

I sailed from this port on Oct. 28th for j VY llMOUl izGuiy. | read, were taken from the eighth
The British steamer Californian, a Naples, with 1,125 passengers, mostly ----------- j chapter of Romans and the twenty-

a vessel of 6,223 tons has been sunk . , reservists and is due there to-day. | third Psalm, favorite chapters of the
The Californian was a Leyland Line The Caserta. of the Lloyd-ltaliano Berlin, Nov. 11. At a caucus yes- deceased. 

steamer of 6,223 tons gross "cgister. Line, which left with :,200 passengers ' terday of the National Liberal mem- j t he pallbearers were nephews, Mr. 
447 feet long, 53 feet beam and 50 feet on November 1, is expected to arrive hers of the Reichstag it was resolved W. E. Duncan, city, Dr. M. H. Langs 
depth built at Dundee in 1902. Many at Genoa on Saturday 'that the tight against the high cost of H=m^ton;, Mr; E- a"d
months ago she was taken over o> ; The Cretic of the White Star Line,.,. ^ i Mr. J. Westbrook, Langford, Mr. T.
the British for Government service. which sailed from Boston on October :lvln=’ due t0 the war’ was at Presen Fox and Mr. F. Cole, Cainsville.

The Californian figured prominent- 50 with 1,083 passengers, is due to,the most important question growing | 'f ile iloral tributes were many and 
ly in the story of the Titanic disaster arrive at Gibraltar to-day. | out of the conflict, and that further beautiful and were as follows: Wreath

----- --------- ------------------------------ -- ------- ----------- . measures should be taken along the °/,annIU lr?m ‘he grandcnildren;
r , , . spiays, I ownshtp Council,and officia s,

piano. The hostess served dainty re- J,nes- of tn.e tooa ordinances already Cainsville Women’s Institute, Mr. 
ireshments. The next meetin of the put Ln!,° eh,ectk kne "jutions de and Mrs. W. E. Duncan, Miss A. 
institute will be held at the ome of ™and mtu L°" ° rCaUS' Langs, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Langs, Mr

? ■ Miss Garnet, and will take the form ; ?lb° tlle, establishment of a. far-reacb -, and Mrs. M Meadows, Jean and Mar-
■oi an historical meetin» Ail ladto ,nfI.systenl ,ot '*?*** of ,absellce ‘or'garet McPherson, Mrs. McCann and

The regular monthly meeting >f 1 ° ; A" *” «««» soldiers at the front tn order to main- Mrs. C. Tucker, Mr. ana Mrs. C.
the Mt. Pleasant Women’s Institute ’ _____ _ ___________ ;a,n( thc Çtnciency oi the industrie. Cowherd, Mr. and Mrs. R. Warrick;
was held November 2nd at Mrs J C .rades and of agiîculturc. In aadi McCann Bros., Mr. and Mrs A Poag

Nuptial Notes w,„, ,lT,
1 j , 1 • •u .+ TI of graduated taxes on war prohts was ct-rif#» ’-sponded to by asking a riddle. The t +4 44-demanded. Nav rX - , n , fv

minutes of last meeting were read oy .. , , r'aY- rathet she arose and met the
Miss Eadie and approved. The MANN EN—MAY ! m‘lk farUs will beissuedin dawn of Everlasting Life,
ladies decided to continue their Red a. the Ki„t Baotlst Parsonase many Berlin borough, on November:
rr„« w„rl- A* ! e hllSl Baptist Parsonage, 15, and there is official intimation that

A? 1 1 1 104 v est St. yesterday afternoon the preparations are being made for in- q-he funp,.av „f
pointed to look after this work Tne past0, Rev. Llewel’yn Brown united trcducing meat cards in the near fu- 1er took nlacl V»^, 4= J ^
secretary was instructed to settle out-■ in marnage Mr. Gilbert Mannen and ■ lure. The Bundesrath also has pass- from the r-iTnce nf n 7 fw°K
standing accounts and to pur-hase Sic hat, Dcen May. both of Weir. Unt. cd an almost revolutionary measure iin ®îr^ T of. hl3-sont 18 W«fe-
worth of yarn for the knitters. Ihe —------ ...... , 1 .i.„ „c i lmS street, impressive services were
ladies decided to have a Red Cross tec "j. ' “ 0 * 1_kA10N stocks ot animal and vegetable oils I th^Rev F* R°USf and ?rav* ,by
every two weeks to raise money for Neilie Es.on and Arthur E. Philpott and fat, havin» food value which will , e j5ev" ^ Bowser, assisted by 
flannelette, etc. The offer of the guild 1 n.ade man and wife on Satur- be distributed "and apportioned to the DA AReX^derhtTb= Pallbear-
room, which was offered -by the war day ia=,t at 3 p.m. at the First Baptist various industr-cs by the newly or- I crb, wtlC C. B. Yright, Wm. Lake,
den of the English church for Red ! t'f^oaage by Rev. Llewellyn Brown. ganized Slale War Corporation, mod- ! and Ja"les the K. O. T M„
Cross work, was gratefully accepted. ,jr J ,1S. a inember of the 2otn • eled on t;Je breadstuff's monopoly ! ^r' ^ar^eY and J. White
and the ladies will meet every Thur,-i . ra‘jO0"s anti lo|t a brother in bathe which has functioned so successfully. ■ cfnîbe L*° U’ 742' 
day for sewing, etc. ,n Hanfleri last September. Among the many interesting means , Tbc f.lor,al tributs were-Circle

Miss Ruth Eadie rendered a very BERRY—GIRDLESTONE employed to wean the public away ,amL. oioken wheel, K.O ! M ;
pleasing solo. Mrs Morgan Harris ; A; the home of the bride’s fmhpr trom eating meat and to restrict its 11 oken ^hee ’ , Y, ° No* 742;
gave a very interesting paper on tra-I :i00 (jrey St. yesterciry Miss Eliza- consumption is an exposition of meat , J?rayS’ an<t>Mr^; ^!chard Chave, 
veiling, which was much enjoyed. br.th Arnes Girdlestonc oldest dau»h less dishes which an association ot , JJr- and Mrs. Roy Collins, Mr. Kew,

Mr.. Cole rendered sections on the I ter of Mr and Mr, Herbert Girdle- tierlin housewives has just opened. * aJ?d Mrs- Silverthorne, Mr. and
__________________________________ stone became the wife of Mr Harry To consoIe the chronic meat eaters, ; Mrs Dawson. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes

T Ker'-v Mr Berry :s with th»mount news comes from afield that Lieuten-1 a"d daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
ling department of the Stove 1-melmann- Germany’s new air | Willets Mr. Peachey Mr. and Mrs.
* Works and is popular with his shoo- ,do!" who has just shot down his sixth ! A .C.0Jls"®' Mr, T?.nd Mrs L. B.

The bride was the recipient ! enemy aeroplane, is a vegetarian and : Vrigr.t, Mr. and Mrs. S. Creator, 
ny beautiful presents. Mr. and'3 teetotaler as well. 1 J

Mrs. Reuben Berry of Waterford, 
father and mother of ihe groom, 
the only out of town guests. Rev. W 
ri. Porter, IV,.A., of Toronto, assisted 
the pastor. Rev. 
in the marriage ceremony.

. t-v t » !

Laid at Rest I The Courier Is always pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
876.

The iMORINA SUNK. GETTING ACUTE MRS. WILLIAM DUNCAN Furs and Fur GarmentsThe M.orina, a vessel of 3,159 tons, | 
the has been sunk. She was in the Brit- !A.!

Mrs. T. S. Wade is visiting in Dun-
das.

—-

Mrs. J. M. Tullock left this week j 
on a business trip to New York City, i

—<$>---
Miss H. Fawcett of Newport has 

gone to visit her cousin in Minnea
polis. MINK—Handsome styles, showing the pretty 

cape effects, also chic neckpieces for suit wear in 
single and two-skin designs. Price.$22.50 to $75
Plain or trimmed Pillow Muffs.. .$37.50 to $75

EXQUISITE FOX SETS—Black Fox Muffs, 
plain or trimmed with head and tails. Scarfs in 
large or medium size.
Black Fox Sets at

FASHIONABLE WOLF FURS—In Black 
and Natural, one and two-skin Scarfs, also cape 
effects. Muffs in large pillow style, plain or 
trimmed with head and tails.
Sets ranging in price from

COMPLETE SHOWING of set and single 
pieces in Beaver, Hudson Near Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Natural Coon, Alaska and Western Sable. 
For Children—Grey Lamb and Thibet.

Do not fail to make your choice while our 
stock is complete.

Mrs. M. F. Muir of Gaywood is 
visiting friends in Toronto.

—<§>—
The Middleport Women’s Institute 

met yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs Fearman. A hearty wel
come was estended to a delegation of j 
the Women’s Hospital Aid, consist
ing of Mrs. J. E. Waterous, Mrs. 
J. J. Hurley, Mrs. Geo. Watt and 
Mrs. F. D. Reville. They explained 
their work and Mrs. Deagle, the 
President, voiced on behalf of the 
members, hearty support. Miss Fear- 
man kindly consented to act as col
lector lor the District.

ECHO OF TITANIC,

i

$75 and $85
«^VWWWWWW\^Ww\-v-v-VN^V

Women’s Institute

FIRST BAPTIST $27.50 to $45
never saw

!

LATE JAMES BUTLER.

About 300 Guests Took in 
the Event, Made Enjoy

able by Fine Program.

W. L. HughesThe annual church social of the 
members of the church and congre
gation of the First Baptist Church 
was held last evening, about 300 being 
present. The gathering opened by the 
singing of “All hail the power of 
Jesus name,” after which the pastor 
read Psalms 121 and 122, and led in 
prayer.

Mr. F. Chalcraft, chairman of the 
deacons, took charge of the program, 
which consisted of the following. 
Speech by Rev W. H. Porter, pasto-- 
of the church from 1873 to 1888; piano 
duet, Mrs. J. F, Schultz, Mr. J. 
Schofield; solo, Mr Arthur Foulds; 
recitation, Miss A.
Miss Halrod, Mr Picktering; recita
tion, “To the Kaiser,” Miss A. Ry- 
erson; solo, Miss Halrod ; solo, Mr. 
Pickering.

After the program the ladies of th; 
church provided dainty refreshments 
which were very much appreciated.

After the singing of “Blest be the 
tie that binds,” the very happy 
in g was brought to a close by the 
benediction, pronounced by the Rev. 
W. H. Porter.

■ 127 Colborne Street
I DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Phone 446

I
1it
j many noble women in the war. The I 
, Captain says his vessel was mstru- 1 
: mental in saving a number of lives 
i when a British transport 
. pedoed some time ago in the Aegean 
; pea- Hn board were thirty-six nurs- 
j mK Sisters, of whom a number were 
: drowned. When the French boats 
came on the scene the nurses called 

; out with one accord: ‘Fighting 
first.’ Such an instance of devotion 

i to the flag surely deserves to live in 
i British history.”

r, . „r m , ! A casualty list issued last night
When Survivors Were Tak- j shows that ten women nurses of the

__ m 1 1 m New Zealand nursing service wereen Off Toi pedoed Trans- lost when the transport Marquette

___ <>srtlrlipr« THi-cf was torpedoed and sunk in the Ae-POI l nOIUiei S r II St. j gean Sea last month. Nearly 100 ot
: the personnel of the Marquette, in all. 

**»• "-Th= ****’
Post, s-ys: A corresqxmdent sends j port was announced on October 2fi. 

Burglars cut a hole through an 18- us a story told by the Captain of a 1 Ihe Morning Post's story quoted
inch wall in New York and stole $400 ‘ French cruiser which well illustrates i a^°ve evidently deals with the sink-
and jewellery of a supply company. the important part being played by ln" vessel.

mates
ol

Gallic Railway for Wounded. was tor-

FIRST” CRIEDwere Chased Steamer. Ryerson ; duet,An ingenious arrangement is be
ing used by the French in the hilly 

London, Nov. 11-The Steamship ‘ountry of the Vosges, in order to 
Neaume of Christiania, from New ransport ,their wou"ded* Cable 
York to. Sweden, was chased Wednes-! are s,lur!f over a11 ‘he rouSh
day by a British cruiser off the I 'ons of the journey and 
southwestern coast of Norway, says ! where 11 15 ""Possible to make
a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex- ' c ç°a '. , „
change Telegraph Company. When Special Red Cross cars or trucks 

i the steamer reached neutral waters t k rd th®ae„ Wlre Im®s- each 
1 a Norwegian torpedo boat stopped the , in =nrm JlF? JP311.. and being

for the track will j cruiser and the vessel proceeded to j Ut>U,t0 .*tlm ^le down 'j1
tie made as they came up to the start Bergen. I tv, ‘ \ u-Su transPorte,d‘

jot todays pedaling twenty miles : __ The sptvd with which a severely
a he ' d c the prev- us mark for three ! Maritime records contain no men- j lYi” 1^ soldier can be taken to the,
days riding. j tion of a steamer Neaume. «Id ^ h m haS

1 _______ . ^ ____ j saved many a French soldier s life.
clos PMCilw0i G!aSSbnNjJ While “Billy SuTday preached to

■' hLh!l i ’ y«r raised 413^: Syracuse crowds thieves got very
bushels of corn on an acre. busy on the homes by scopes

G.v ?“|m vi:«l XX irv I«1 I Ur < «;urii-r.
Llewellyn Brown

OUT NURSES! men
overEight Teams Tied.

1;.' So vela! XV i r«‘ to t hr f «mrlcr.

B O iton, 
teams in

>v. 11.—Eight of the
six day bicycle race are 

t o’.v tied ‘or the lead. Indications are 
that ?. new record

even-

e

Mrs. L C. McIntosh, aged 
faces eviction from her little farm at 
Lakewood, N.J., for want of $500.

101,

of the tra ns.Milwaukee delicatessen stores and ' 
! groceries will defy the Sunday 
j ing law made by the city.

DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford - 
Brantford - a

FOR CHI
Leave Brnnifonl 3.36 11J 

7.32 p.m. ity
FOR MON1

Leave Toronto 0.00 a.m 
11.00 p.m, O 

Equipment th» liim-t.

PANAMA-PACIFICE
Rvfl Fal

SAN FRANC Is< <>. I,os 
SAN 1)1 K1

Full partii-nhirs and ll 
on appliration to Agpdt*

R. WRIGJ
Dep-il Ticket Agciil

„ THOS. I. N,
City PtMNfiigttr MU«I Tlvki

New Afternoi
Sniokor. < 'oai-li. ai.i 
l.ilira ry < H»s«Tvatl 
lor Car. wiMt l’r**ila 
loaves Itru nt ford I 
and Toronto 1'niortj 
\ ia LAKE ON TA Hi] 
stopping a 1 I 
points, 1 lion cp to] 
Falls, Vlvrrirk vtl 
Kempt vi I Un

CENTRAL STM 
(Sparks St . < hal-aij

OTTA
Descriptivp FoWM 

any Agent. Cannrlhl 
Railway, or

W.LAHEY 
Agent,118 l)alhom*ifll 

Brantford 
THE “YORK"

Lv. Ottawa 1.1ft p.m.| 
Ar.Toronto 9.110

tcQtt

For
25 acres clay sa* 

miles fru'm I“■ rantf• i| 
main mail, well led 
land. 2 guod bank 1 
storev brick lituirvj

Will iraivein en ce. 
farm or will -el! tr
bargain.

7; acres tiled bid] 
miles from i Irani 
fenced and cross-fj 
first-class bank bad
two-storey irame 
only a few years j 
bush. Price $6,500. 
small farm "V id 
perty as part paj'itj 

line twi 1 sitirey | 
house and 
Eag'le Place for sal 
exchange 
House has

conn

!pantry,room, 
hall. 3 bed r■ •0111s 
closets, room for b;
fixtures in eve rv < 
and side verandah, 
only $2,000. Easy id 

We have sc venal 
sale, where in payiij 
required. Just pay 'I 
month. We have sti 
this plan, why not Id
you.

RiAuctioneer
Fire Insur,

75 DALHOUS 
Phone 2043

St.Geovge's Ciosi
For the second tin 

history a woman has 
the officers’ Cross of St 
fortunately, Myra Ivai 

whom itmercy upon 
did not live to receive 
tical moment during 
heroically led a charj 
men, whose officers h 
and enabled them to 

During the actemy.
received a mortal won 

The first female rei 
Cross was the famous 
ova, who fought 
but she received the a 

but as the <

in th

woman, 
drov, under which nai 
therefore, strictly spe; 
Sister Ivanova was tt 
thus honored.

Cliiidre 
FOR FLET

OAST'

’‘•■v ■’Wf'TrV'7' *.• v., ••• y.1 ‘
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THE KEW 
BAKE SHOP
Erie and Aberdeen Aves.

New Building New Ovens
New Pans

Everything New, Sweet, Clean

Bread 5c
Phone 600 and have 

on call.
our wag-

CUNNINGHAMS BAKERY
Erie and Aberdeen Aves.

EAGLE PLACE
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate*
T. H. & B. 
Railway Or

*■

MARKETS I ! PUNISH ÏHE ITALY WILL :

FOR SALEExecutors’ Auction 
Sale of Furniture

<S> ! lied brick storey and a half house 
at ç.ï Pearl St., with parlor, dining- 

kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath,BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

room. gas
for cooking and lighting, cellar, ver
andah.
estate this house can be bought at a 
hargain.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

In order to wind up theGrapes, basket ....................
Crab Apples, basket.............
I’ears, basket .............................
Apples, basket ..........................
Plunks, basket 
Peaches, basket

/ 20 to 
25 to 
45 to 
25 to 
40 to 
30 to

00
IK)
50 Remember the Executors’ Auction Sale of 

Household Furniture to be held at the late resi
dence of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq., 140 Alfred St., on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 1.30 o’clock. Splendid fur
niture to be sold unreservedly. '

|Now is the Time
to buy farms. We have splendid farm now of 270 
acres, to be sold at $12,000—fine land and buildings 
—one of the best bargains on our list.

Also a number of other farms at reasonable 
prices. Call at once for our list.

Six room brick cottage In the East 
Ward. Can be purchased on very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two large houses to let in the 
North Ward, with all modern con
veniences, good location, handy to 
street car, G.T.R. station and centre 
of city.

.°,o ;

(X) i
40

VEGETABLES
n 20 House of Lords Member 

o Says Leader at Suvla Bay 

» oo Should be Dismissed.

Pumpkins ....................................
Tomatoes, basket ..................
Asparagus, two bunchev...
Beets, basket .............................
Radish ................................................
Horseradish, bottle .............
Peppers, basket .....................
Onions, basket ..........................
Potatoes, bush........................... ..
Parsnips, basket ..................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.................................
Celery. 3 bunches...................

I Carrots, basket .......................
New potatoes, bush................

i Turnips, bushel ........................
; Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Parsley, bunch ...........................
Cauliflower, doz...........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush.............

0.37 a.m. and j Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ...............................

1 Corn, 3 dozen .............................
! Vegetable

ne Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., and , Squash, each 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains.

H. C. MARTIN, So Thinks London Times, 

While Rome Says Ancona 

Sinking is Worst Yet.

H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton, Local Agent.

Phone 110

o 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
O 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 90 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
1 (X) to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

;;
I

S. P. Pitcher A Sono oo I _______
I od j London, Nov. n—In the House of 
o 20 j Lords last night, Josiah C. Wedg- 
0 00 : wo°d’ who is a commander, in the 
o oo I Royal Naval Reserve and who has 
o 20 1 just received the Distinguished Service 
q Order for services in the Dardanelles, 
0 00 declared he approved the inception of 
0 00 the Dardanelles campaign "even 
y Jfe though it was a gamble.” If it had 
o oo succeeded, the effect on the war 
o 00 I would have been decisive, and it was 
o oo I
o oo ! He declined to blame either the cab- 
0 201 inet or Winston Spencer Churchill 

; for the initiation of the campaign, 
o 2,2 | The Suvla Bay expedition was a very 
o 37 | unfortunate affair and he comp'ained
II 40 
0 20 
o oo
0 oo ! kept in entire ignorance of it.

generals responsible he declared ought 
o is to be dealt with in the same manner 

as those responsible for the military 
failure in France had been.

» Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

rlimit By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Npv 11—Commenting edi
torially on the sinking of the Steam
er Ancona, The Times describes it as 
“the blackest outrage since the Lus
itania.”

"The Ancona was outward bound,” 
says The Times, “and therefore could 
not have been carrying munitions. 
We feel sure that the high spirited 
Italian nation will insist upon répara- 
tion or revenge. Whether American 
opinion will be moved, we cannot pre
tend to surmise. We can hardly 
anticipate that the fate of the Ancona 
will do more than the fate of the 
Lusitania, the Arabia or the Hesper
ian.”

iUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

irantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

»

50 ACRESFOR CHICAGO
l . i> Brantford 3.36 aim., 

7.32 p.m. daily.
worth the risk.

FOR MONTREAL hMarrow, each . Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from city, good 
buildings, with hay. grain, Implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5.000. Or will 
sell farm without stock ami implements. 
Will take city property in part payment.

Also see 56 Victoria, a good cottage In 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale. 
Only $1,600.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 1
j Butter, per lb..........................
I I>o., creamery, lb..........

1 Eggs, dozen ..........................
j Cheese, new, lb.....................

Do., old. lb..........................
| Honey, sections, lb............

MEATS

0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to 
0 1.8 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

lS. G. READ g? SON, Limitedj’AN AMA-PACIFICEXPOSITIONS
Reduced Fares to

■ IV FRANCISCO, LOS AXUELES AM) 
SAN J)IKGO

that although there had been a severe 
reverse there, the country had been

The 129 Colborne Street BrantfordWHAT ROME THINKS
Rome, Nov. 10.—Via Paris, Nov. 11. 

—Commenting upon the sinking ot 
The Tribuna says :

l ull particulars and berth réserva)lotis ! Beef roasts 
un application to Agents. .

R. WRIGHT ! i>o„ boiling .............................
Depot Ticket Ageut. Plume *40 j Steak, round, 11).....................

Do., side ............................... *..
Uliy Pittm üicr »n«l Tlvket Axent. Phone lit 1 innL ''smoked, lb..

--------| lJo.t hoi led. ^ lb.............................................................................................................................

i Mutton, lb*. ....................................
Beef hearts, each.....................
Kidneys, lb......................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.............

I Pork chops, lb.............................
i Dry salt. pork, lb.......................
i Spare rib*. Ih.............................
j Spring eliiekens, pair.............

Last Year’s Chickens, each
1 1'.acon. back. It)..........................
J Sausage. JI ».......................................
] Lhleks. en ell ..................................
Turkey, lb........................................

: Geese ................................................. ..

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
00 to 

0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 1L>i/. to 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 00 to 
0 65 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
0 SO to 
0 28 to 
1 50 to

0 20 
0 12 
o oo ;

1 TURKS PLACED . 
UNDER ARREST

the Ancona,
" It was even more barbarous than 

the sinking of the Lusitania for the 
passengers were not warned against 
sailing before they boarded the steam
er as in the Lusitania case. » 

"Modern civilization

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strew

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

THOS. T. NELSON

C O A L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

must rise 
against the criminal responsible for 
the outrage. The Austrians, if the 
submarine was Austrian, surpassed 
their allies and teachers. President 
Wilson in the name of outraged hu
manity must read over the note re- 
cei ■ j I torn Berlin and have it res
pected. •

The Idea Nazionale says the An
cona case recalls the Lusitania, but 
that it is graver and more ferocious 
as the submarine tired hundreds ot 
shots against the Ancona to save tor. 
pedoes as it is difficult to get fresh 
supplies of torpedoes in the Mediter
ranean, thus using the most inhumane 
methods and making escape precar
ious.

The paper urges immediate meas
ures for the destruction of supply de
pots in the Mediterranean for sub
marines.

oo
is
20
30

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Orderingon
is VWWVWVWWWWWWWW
IK)
1)1) Had Copies of Prohibited 

and Violently Anti- 

British Paper.

For SaleDO .
25 i
till
i,; ; 
00 ' 3 acres good garden land, with 1% 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

1 oo 1
0 25 
1 75 !

Toronto, Nov. n—Back of the ar
rest of four Turks yesterday on a

I ISII *
Fresh Herring, lb..................
Smells. Hi. .....................................
l'erch. lb............................................
( 'isroes, Hi........................................
Fillets of Had die, lb..........

100 acres clay loam. 3 miles from' 
Brantford market, gooo bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, iiaîne house, 
8 rooms.

o Hi to 
(I 15 to 
0 10 to
o 15 to
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
O 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

ii mi | charge of having prohibited publica- 
j tions in their possession, the police 
believe is something more far-reach- 

I in g—a plan to have Turks resident in 
Canada convert their assets into cur
rency for the purpose of forwarding

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
II llll 
0 11(1 ; 
Il llll 
II llll 
II llll

121 Nelson St., 2 s to rev brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

• number of 4 and G room cot- 
•-;es on easy terms in all parts of 

the city.

-j Wliitellsh, lb...................
I Salmon l rout, lb.... 

I laddies, lb....................
5** -

ROYAL LOAN AND ra-Herrings, large, each
Do., three ..............
Do., small, doz...........

| Yellow pickerel, lb... 
j Silver bass .......................

() 00 . 
o oo it to Turkey to aid that country in its 
o (in I fight against Great Britain and her 
!; J”] i allies. The men under arrest are— 

John Shibley, 536 Yonge street, Geo. 
j Hackem, 202 Queen Street east; 

_ .. . „ .. Ameen Batrie, 1471 Yonge street, and
, J.oron‘°- Nov-„A1:—5,xp°rt cabte’ Alexander Seycour, 2006 Dundas St. 
! choice W.50 to »8.50; butcher catt e, , For some time the police have been 
I choice $6. ; 5 to $/.2c , medium $6.25 to aware Gf the fact that large ouanti- ,56.es; commom $5 25 to $6.00; butcher tieB q{ a prohibited and violently pro-
; «s no’ 4Ch«KC7K $5'‘5 t0 $<c6o2iV ™e£jUnn’ Turkish paper, published in New York 
$5.00 to $5.75; canners $3.25 to $4.00, : J ( «Ai'navan' havebulls $4.25 to $6.75; feeding steers, ffnder the°f thi roUnt’rv and 
$5.00 to $7.00; Stockers, choice $6.00 ! j|een smuggled mto e J,
to $6.50; light $4.75 to $5.50; milkers, been widely distributed 

! choice, each $70.00 to $100.00; spring. Turkish and Mohammedan residents^ 
jers $70.00 to $100.00; sheep, ewes. An investigation followed and the 
$6.00 to $6.50; bucks and culls $4.25 to ! search was narrowed down to Tor.

| $5.00 ; lambs $8.75 to $9.25; hogs, fed onto. Detectives Maurer and McCon-
: and watered $8.75 to $8.85; calves, nell were assigned to the case by
:$4.25 to $10.00 Inspector of Detectives Kennedy, and

Toronto, Nov. u—The bulk of the late yesterday afternoon the four 
: trading in cattle at the Union Stock prisoners were taken into custody 

Yards to-day, was in Stockers and At the time of^their arrest *ate «- 
feeders. Butchers were slow. Prices I sues of the A1 Bayan were

■ were steady. Small meats were steady : m their possession when searched by
| in price. Hogs unchanged. Receipts- the police. It was said that an m- 
„4 C.I., 5 h.R ,6,6
’ EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. Canada bU"d'e* °*

East Buffalo, Nov. n— Cattle — According to an Order-in-Council 
Receipts, i,ooo head; steady. passed by the Dominion Government

Veals—Receipts 350 head; active; | JJn November 6th of last year, the 
$4 to $11.75. . penalty for having prohibited pub-

Hogs—Receipts 8,000 head; active ; 1 jfcat;ons in Canada is $5,000, or im- 
heavy, $7.25 to $7-35; mixed, $/. 10 to priSOnment up to 5 years in the pen- 
$7.20; yorkers, $6.75 to $7.10; pigs, ; ;tentiary or both.
$6.50; roughs, $6 to $6.10; stags, $5. 
to $5.75-

Sheep and Lambs —Receipts, 3,600 !
head; slow; lambs, $6 to $910; year-j Miss Flossie McIntyre spent Sun- 
Imgs, $5 to $7 50; wethers, „6 to $0.- dav with her parents here.
25; ewes, $3 to $5 5°; sheep, mixed, Andrew and Mrs. Fink spent Sun-
$5 75 to $6. ___ i day with Isaac and Mrs. Durham,

near Fairfield.
Ruel and Joe Charlton spent Sun- 

, day with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Henry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Proper spent 

Sunday with Ed. and Litta Walker.
Mrs. J. Lutes has been on the sick 

list for the past week.
Ray Sims of Brantford, is spend-

Half-Mitlion-Dollar Blaze
her sister near Hawtrey for a few

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
tbe District. Entry by proxy may be made 

I at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
j Sub Agency), on certain conditions.
I Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
! cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who h is exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead iu certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

SAVINGS COMPANYTORONTO CATTLE MARKET
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

By Special Wiro to the Courier.

We offer for imme

diate sale some 50 

shares of the above 

Company at a very 

reasonable price.

This stock pays 8 

per cent, dividend 

quarterly on original 

issue.

THICK, WAVY. FREE Brantford I
“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIP
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

For Sale 1
#1.100-Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions ami other vegetables now In tbe 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. ,j

fltlfiOO—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not. pay your rent Into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of frnit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft lustrous and beautiful at a 
young girl’s after an application ot 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been ne
glected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair, but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few week’s use, when you see 

hair—fine and downy at first—

clay sandy
miles from Brantford, on 
main road, well fenced rolling 
land, 2 good hank barns and 2 
storey brick house, every con
venience. Will trade on good 
farm or will sell outright at a 
bargain.

75 acres tiled black loam, t_• 
miles from Brantford, farm 
fenced and cross-fenced, two

25 acres

I
L

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Iwere
LIMITED IBrantford, Ont.

) !first-class «bank barns, am1 new 
two-storey frame house built 
only a few years ago : 
bush. Price $6,500. Will take 
small

i BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. ISIS 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loai

Marriage Licensee.

some • T
:

Kolts Awaygarden pro-farm •Issuer, e/

I;
or

petty as part payment.
Fine two storey red brick 

bouse and corner lot in 
F.ag'le Place for sale or would 
exchange for smaller house. 
House has kitchen, timing 
room, pantry, cellar, parlor, 
ball. 3 bed rooms and clothes 
closets, room for bath ; gas and 
fixtures in every room ; front 
and side verandah. A nargain.

Below Form poooc
VANESSA

OURnew
yes—but really new hair, growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and litt • pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing, lustrous hair, and lots ot it, it 
you will just get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Last night on the Y. M . C. A. alleys 
the Verity Plow team won three 
straight from the Dormitory Kolts. 
The Kolts were away below form and 
could not strike their regular “gait.” 
while the Verity Plow team put up a 
new record for the League. George 
Ryley of the Kolts was high man for 
the evening with a nice tripl of 540. 
Joe Vanldersteine was hig single 
with a score of 207, and Chas. ’laylor 
for the Plow team was high with 536. 
The games attracted considerable in
terest and the fans had a great run 
for their trouble in turning out to 
see the games.

The following are the scores—;
KOLTS.

Douglas...............  113 145 171
Ryley.................... 172 199 169
Branston .... 152 142 138
Fleming.......... . 179 137 155

616 623 633—1872
VERITY PLOW TEAM. 

Kingdom .... 177 142 181 500
Vanldersteine . 207 163 153 23
A. Taylor .. . 157 160 168 95
C. Taylor . .. 185 167 184 36

736 632 685—2054
“JUST REMARKS.”

The Kolts are on the toboggan
slide.

“Sandy” Ryley has come into his 
own again.

Chas. Taylor is the real "come 
back” man, His scores last nigtit were 
very consistent.

Joe Vanldersteine beat his captain 
by a small margin.

Harry Fleming says the Verity 
team arc all miners—he means kalso- 
miners.

On Friday night the Cockshutts and 
the Bankers clash.

<9 Ii
« 1, :Motor TrackIT* B

IBIG WIRE ROPE MILE 
GONE BY EIRE ROUTE

only $2,000. Easy terms.
We have several houses fnr 

sale, where no payment down is 
inired. Inst pay so much per

1 i
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot ^ 
teaming and carting. _p

8
Hh

month. We have s<ihl others oil 
this plan, why mat let us interest i'I .

you. «6Over

at Trenton, N.J.—Origin 
Unknown. j Lehigh Valley Anthracite

i The Coal That Satisfies

idays. I
George RobinsonMr. and Mrs. 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Berton near Burtch.

I if
Not All Pro-German. JI

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

oaol 429 j We are prevered to make prompt de- 
54° !
432 
471

iBIG WIRE Rope By Special Wire to th» «-ourler.

London, Nov. 11—A Stockholm de
spatch to The Times says:

"While it undoubtedly is true that 
the preponderance of sentiment here 
is pro-German and anti-allies, this 
sentiment has been “
What is true is that the cou.t and 
rr y party certainly are pro-Ger- 

nd that the Germans, through 
their intelligent and persistent propa
ganda have dominated most of the 
channels of publicity to such an extent 
that even if a majority of the popula
tion favored the allies, it would be 
difficult for their views to find ex
pression.

“If any intelligent and sustained 
effort has been made to win public 
opinion in Sweden for the Allies by 

of publicity, its effects cer
tainly are not observable. The Social
ist party, however, is avowedly and 
openly for the allies, and though the 
Socialists are not strong enough to 
dominate the country’s policy, they 

strong enough to exercise a great 
restraining influence to prevent other 
parties from forcing through any pro
gram, which would jeopardize Swed
ish neutrality.

“I am unable to discover any talk 
of peace here or any feeling that Ger
many’s success has brought the end 
of the war in sight,”

Getting After Shirkers.
big Hr Soeeial Wire to the Fourier.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11— The City

Rtty Special Wire ti. tUe f'onrler. liveries. Phone in your order now.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 1.—The 

wire rope mill of the John A. Roeb : 
lings Sons Company and a number of Council last night passed a resolution 
nearby dwelling houses, were destroy- asking the Ontario Legislature to in- 

^ ed by fire, which started about 1 crease the statute labor tax in cities, 
o'clock this morning and was still towns and villages from one dollar to

who

ID. MCDONALD 8
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

5,
i

IsI A I169 Albion St. Phone 432burning, although under control four five dollars so that young men 
hours later. For a time the six storey are not connected with the military 

For the second time m Russian wjre mjjj> which recently had been service, who are escaping contributing
history a woman has been awarded ov^rhauled and new machinery in- t0 patriotic purposes will be made to
the officers Cross of St. George. *J n" | stalled to manufacture gun barrels for . give more, 
fortunately, Myra Ivanova, sister of thg Mldva]e steel and Ordinance 
mercy upon whom it was conferred, i Company] which, it was said, were 
did not live to receive it. At a cri- to[_ shjpment to ’ the European belli- 
tical moment during a battle shc : verentsl was seriously threatened. Its 
heroically led a charge of infantry- ; roQf caught tire several times

, whose officers had been killed, upon each occasion, the firemen suc-
and enabled them to defeat the en- Cgeded in extinguishing the flames,
emy. During the achievement she 0ffjclai statement as to the dam 
received a mortal wound. , age wrought by tbe fire was obtain-

The first female recipient of the j able bpt rough; estimates placed it 
Cross was the famous Trooper Dur- , aboùt a half a million dollars. T.ie 
ova, who fought in the war of 1812, burned rope mill was a new structure 
but she received the award, not as a i and a]1 its machinery and equipment 
woman, but as the officer Alexan- ajSQ were new.
drov, under which name she served; 1 The origin of the fire, Which started > £
therefore, strictly speaking, the late i in the rope mjll, had not been deter- 1 
Sister Ivanova was the first woman i mjned at an early hour to-day. 
thus honored.

Si.George’s
IT; ;

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

t
£

V THE v ■II) t
as a remedy for the evil effects of quick 
eating, over-eating and strenuous liv
ing. The medicine that meets this 
need—that tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels—is

but |[is

lYlliiTmen

■'llD. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

8 means

Elm *m
'

$m j
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25 cent». fUù®. OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

are& ili. s•Ti
i

Ache, and fains ot rheumatism are moi 
pr-riiiiinrtitly. luit only temporarily, relieved 
h y un lornal remedies- \\ hy iioi iis<* an xVtSdUK 
internal remedy—Hood s Sarsaparilla,

j I'orivvls the acidity of tin- Iduod ; 
which rheumatism depends and vines | 

the disease '!

George Kretchman of Brooklyn, is 
. . . - charged with stealing money from hisOniiaren Cry grandmother to join the Y. M. C. A.

FOR FLETCHER’S Senator Morris will propose at
^ Washington Congress that huge in-

V» " s2t I r"x I heritances be taxed heavily.

i
i«Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIAI
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hn the war. The 
pssel was mstru- 
number of lives 

psport was tor- 
ko in the Aegean 
p thirty-six nurs- 

a number were 
p French boats 
the nurses called 
I; ‘Fighting men 
pnee of devotion 
pserves to live in

[sued last night 
en nurses of the 
pg service were 
[port Marquette 
sunk in the Ae- 

I. Nearly 100 of 
IMarqucItc, in all, 
r. tlic Admiralty 
ling ni llie trails- 

on October 26. 
k siory quoted 
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Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192Phone 2043

>

;

:

I

:: New Afternoon Train
Buff. •< 

< Hiserv.-it ion I’m*
Smoker. < 'onvh. ami 
Lihr.-i ry
Ini- (‘nr. wiJli l‘roil<*r St'rvicf.
Ion v<‘S lira lit lord 11.32 a.m. 
and Toronto In Ion 1.45 p.m.. 
Ylu LA KU ONTARIO SHORE
Stopping 
points. t hence 
Fails,
Kumpt ville.

a 1 1 important 
to Smith’s 

Mt-rricUvlllo andb
!

('ENTRAI, STATION
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

OTTAWA
I
|

Descriptive IV» hi ers from 
any Agent. Canadian Paeiiiu 
Hail way. or

W. LA HEY 
A gent.118 Dalhousie 

Brant for«1 
THE "YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto 9.30
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?WITH THE SOLDIERSSi., J. M. Young & Co.
' "QÙAlrry FIRST”________ ________|j

$3.(XJ French Serge 
Coating fur . $2.00

Grey Chinchilla, 
worth .$3.00. ipr $2.25,

i

mmlllJgll
Ip' ll: liffilSpE1';

EVO I ION to ideals among" the makers 
A»* of the Haines /Bros. Piano explains the

«afinI iH S»ri rr 1
JÜ®a 5QJÜ Another List of Specials 

For To-morrow !

quarters at Oshawa under command 
of Major Jesse G. Wright.

Lt.-Col. Stewart is expected back 
some time to-day after seeing his 
men safely quartered at O-ihawa, 
There were no casualties on the line 
of march and the health of the men 
is good.

:!s _____
Capt F. H. Stewart, Battalion pay

master has rented Gol. Genet’s house 
for the winter. Mrs. Stewart has ar- 
ived he-e.

Within the last day or so ii8 uniforms 
have been received for members of 
the Battery and 40 for the 38th bat
talion. Men who have hitherto been 
seen in the ranks in civilian clothes 
will all now soon be outfitted.

H
?tab, a 1 51

iS)
lUVmTfldl! h I1 SIlJ * *

The officers of the 84th who are lo
cated in the Y. M. C. A. will play a 
game to-night againset a team from 
the rest of those who reside" in the 
institution.

s:jz^"■

/

PILLOW DA Y TO-MORROWThe boys of the 84th have taken to 
Brantford’s splendidly équipped Y 
M. C. A. like ducks to water. In 
their off hours the large quarters as
signed to them are crowded" and they 

j indulge in games of indoor quoits, 
J etc., in the large vestibule.

! About forty more men of the JUth 
reached Brantford yesterday. r~

: had been on

* * *

The Battalion under the command 
of Major Scobell did a route march 
of fully five miles this afternoon. TO-MORROW we put on sale 100 pair Pillows, filled with feathers, covered 

with art ticking, in blue and brown stripes. We want everybody to buy a Pil
low. Help the First Aid station or the Base Hospital for the soldiers. Now 
do your bit by purchasing one of these ALL FEATHER PILLOWS.
39 cents and make a soldier happy. See our big window display. On sale at 39 
cents each.

marvellous precision and perfection of every 

part. It is distinguished by an unrivalled 

beauty of appearance, quality of tone a-d 

durability'

S
Work here is being rapidly pushed | 

ahead and all ranks feel confident of 1 
an enjoyable stay in Brantford. The 
men appreciate very much the elabor
ate arrangements and excellent treat- j 
ment they received at the hands of the ! 
ladies of this city on their arrival last 
Monday.

Investcons ; met ion.i1 ;
Theyv. i1 in- to show 1x 'll.

outside signal duty.

I Col Stewart is in Toronto to-day 
! arranging among other things to have j 

men sent here.

T. J. BARTON & SON i
05 COLBORNE STREET, BRAN’l FORK * * *

The Men’s Mess in the Dalhousie 
Street Building is still in an mcom- 

| plete state, and the men are some- 
' what inconvenienced but the men of 
the 84th are not “Mamma’s Darlings” 
and fully realize that a soldier’s life 
can hardly be as soft as when mother 
did the cooking. Through a regrett
able misunderstanding on the railroad 

* :•= * . ! switching the transport supplies be-
| Since the arrival of the 84th, in tween Oshawa and Brantford, the
the city, recruiting seems to have Quartermaster is seriously handir.app- 
had an added stimulus. Five new men er until the complete messing equip- 
presented themselves at the local re- ment arrives, when everything will be 

i emitting sation yesterday and were orderly and becoming the usual splen- 
accepted, all signing up with the 38th did messing arrangements and esprit 

Î Dufferin Rifles as follows: de corps of the 84th, under the skillful
Harry Pinney, English, age 26, j management of their popular Colonel, 

single, bench hand. 78 Brant street.
i Clement Coles, Canadian, age 20, j The day’s routine of duty corn-
single, merchant, 62 Northumberland mences with Reveille 6 a.m.; roll call

and breakfast, 6.30: orderly room, 8 
I Augustus Melligan, Canadian, age a m.; guard mounting, g a.m.; par-
! 18, laborer, single, 123 West Mill St. ! ade g a.m. to noon; dinner 42.30 p.m.;

London, Nov. n — Twenty-three • having been near the scene of the Andrew Kennedy, English, age 32, i parade 2 p.m. to 4■ 3°: tea 5• 3o;
men were killed and fifty wounded wreck, but not having gone to the laborer, single. treat, 6 p.m.; first post 9.30 p.m.,
in an attack by gunfire from a sub- rescue. Lord Mersey, in presenting Wilbur McArthur, Scotch, age 19, last P°st, 10.00 p.m. ; lights out, 10.-
marine on the British transport the judgment of the British Board of laborer, single, 20 Huron street. !5 p.m.
Merican in the Mediterranean. Mer- Trade Court of Inquiry into the x * * Officers of the day—Capt. T A.
cian escaped and reached pore. An- ; Titanic disaster, mentioned the Cali- 1 Major Southam, who is with the Taylor, Lieut. R. G. Watts,
nouncement of the attack of the Mer- fornian as having seen the Titanic’s 40th battery at Toronto, arrived in Next for duty, commencing a.m.
cian was made last night by the Brit- signals at a distance of eight or ten the city to-day and arranged to take the nth Captain of the day, Capt.
ish War Office, as follows : miles, and declared she could have 80 men away from here who have en- h* . G. Fite ; subaltern of the uay,

outward bound transport reached the sinking liner without listed with the 32nd Battery. Trump- C O Jolly.
Merican was attacked by gunfire from serious risk and have saved many eter Walters has already left to re-
an enemy submarine in the Méditer- lives. The California’s master, in a port at the Queen City.

She reached harbor safely, subsequent statement, declared that
with casualties of 23 killed, 30 missing the signals from the Titanic had not
and 50 wounded, who were larded. been recognized by the officer in

The Mercian is a vessel ai 6,305 ; charge as distress signals, 
tons gross and 400 feet long. She 
was built in 1908, and is owned in Liv- ; 
erpool.

J Costume VelvetsHosiery Speciali more

Add with the SoSldiers One
The officers of the 84th are antici

pating a march for the men to Paris 
j some time in the near future. It 's 
; expected that the ladies there will en- 
! tertain the men at dinner.

“ Niagara Maid ’ ’
Ladies’. Silk Hose, in black, paddy green, 

pink, Copenhagen, and blue.
These come in all sizes. Special

Children's Ribbed Cashmere 1 lose, 1-1,2-1 
rib, sizes 6 to 8. Worth to-day 
35c. Special .............................................

Costume Velvets, silk chiffon finish, Wor
rell’s dyes, in black and colors. Spe
cial at..$1.25, $1.00, 90c, 75c, 60c, 50c e$1.50 Bath Towels

SHELLED ey A SUBMARINE 25c 10 dozen White Bath Towels, 
large size. Pair............................. ;.. 50c

40c Neckwear 25c New Shirts
Mercian Attacked in Mediterranean Sea, But Got 

Away — Great Day For Enemy Undersea Boats, 
Four Steamships Bvinp Sunk.

5 doz. Swiss Embroidered Collars, all new 
styles, new goods. Worth 40c.
Special...................................... ..............

Men’s Fine Shirts, coat style, in stripes, 
all good patterns and in all sizes, rï» "t‘ AA 
Special ................................................. tP JLeUV25c:T--

:

Sweater Coatsstreet. :Winter UnderwearLadies’ and Misses’ Sweater Coats, in big 
assortment of styles and colorings, 
all new goods, at.......................... $1.00 to

re-
We carry a full range of Men’s and Boys’ 

Winter Underwear.$5 i
J. M. YOUNG ® .CO. i“The 5Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805The medical officers parade this a. 

m. had no serious cases, but the doc
tor was kept busy with the final dress
ings to the blistered feet of a few of 
the men who are now happily fast re
covering from the long trek from Ni
agara camp to their winter quarters 
in this city.

ranean.

HAPPENINGS WITH THE S4TH. 
A and B Companies of the tiattal- 

j ion arived to-day at Toronto about 
I 1.30 p.m. and entrained at the Exhi- 

The British steamship Clan Mac- j bition Camp Station for their winter 
, Alisier has been sunk.

The Macalister, 4,835 tons gross, 
was built in Glasgow. She was built 
ir 1903, and was last reported at 
London on September 13.

I HANDSOME DISPLAlTI—«>CLAN MACALISTER SUNK

Social and PersonalFRENCH STEAMER LOST
A Paris report says the steamev 

France, torpedoed by a siiomarine 
Sunday, belonged to the Transport 
Maritime Line of Marseilles. The
crew numbered seventy-three men, j
of whom one was seriously and three , The Morina, a vessel of 3,139 tons, 
were severely wounded. A;! the has been sunk. She was in the Brit- 
crew were rescued and landed a; Ca ish government service, 
gliari.

The steamer France was a vessel - 
of 4,025 tons gross. She was bt lit in 
1897 and owned by the Société Gen 
erale des Transports Maritime 
Vapeur of Marseilles. The sicam-r 
has been generally used in the Medi
terranean and South American trace.
She was at Algiers Sept. 22 last

I j ; t» t t ♦ L-H-t> j

Laid at Best ! The Courier is always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
tin*

OF—i- «•*** 4tMORINA SUNK. GETTING ACUTE MRS. WILLIAM DUNCAN Furs and Fur Garments» -»

Mrs. T. S. Wade is visiting in Dun-
The funeral of the late Mrs. Wit- 

jliam Duncan took place on Wednes- 
j day Nov. 10th from the home of her

___  ___________  _ _ . daughter, Mrs. A. McCann, Cains-
a - — ports with well-filled cabins are ________________ j ville, to Mount Hope Cemetery and
- >n the danger zone of the Méditer- was largely attended by sorrowing re -

ranean, in which German and Aus- Hjo jq Cost 0f Living Due to datives and friends. The services were 
Mian submarines have been frequently 1 ~ . , I conducted by the Rev. C. Morrow of
reported of late. j VV ST 10 DC Jr OUght Ag&illSt j Hamilton, a former pastor and close

The Europa. of the La Veloce line, 1 w.+, , n , friend. The passages of Scripture
! -sailed from this port on Oct. 28th for j » ltnOUt UClSy. j read, were taken from the eighth

The British steamer Caiiforrhan, a Naples, with 1,125 passengers, mostly : ----------- j chapter of Romans and the twenty-
a vessel of 6,223 tons has been sunk . , reservists and is due there to-day. j | third Psalm, favorite chapters of the

The Californian was a Leyland Line ‘ The Caserta. of the Lloyd-ltaliano j Lenin, Nov. 11. At a caucus yes- deceased, 
steamer of 6,223 tons gross register, Line, which left with ,200 passengers 1 terday of the National Liberal mem- j t he pallbearers were nephews, Mr.
447 feet long, 53 feet beam and 30 feet on November 1, is expected to arrive bers of the Reichstag it was resolved W. E. Duncan, city, Dr. M. H. Langs
depth built at Dundee in 1902. Many at Genoa on Saturday 1 that the fight against the high cost ot EV a"d
montns ago she was taken over oy , The Cretic of the White Star Line, . ” : Mr. J. Westbrook, Langford, Mr. T.
the British for Government service. which sailed from Boston on October "Ivmo> Gue t0 the war’ was at present pox and jyjr p Cole, Cainsville.

The Californian figured prominent- 30 with 1,083 passengers, is due to , the most important question growing; '1 oe iloral tributes were many and
ly in the story of the Titanic d.sastcr arrive at Gibraltar to-day. j out of the conflict, and that further beautiful and were as follows: Wreath

I measures should bs taken along the Granny from the grandcnildren; 
! - ,, ,. . sprays, 1 oxwnship Council,and officias,i piano. The hostess served dainty re- ; ,nfs- J lnfe t?oa„?rdlnanc.es!• already Cainsville Women’s Institute, Mr.

I j lreshments. The next meeting of thfPut cftfct", lne resolutions de- and Mrs. W. E. Uuncan, Miss A.
institute will be held at the home of, n "Ur lA. h! Lan-S' Mr. and Mrs. T. R! Langs, Mr

i " Miss Garnet, and will take he form jc Lem 0r ie r es of absence tor iand Mrs" M Meadows, Jean and Mar-
ladiej y I absence tor g?rct McPherson, Mrs. McCann and

sold.ers at the front in order to main Mrs. C. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
-atn the ctnciency 01 the industrie: Cowherd Mr aid Mrs R Warrick-—----------------  !radest. and, agriculture. In and, McCann Bros!, Mr a^d Mrs. A Poag

uon’ ‘he sharpest punitive measures Mr and M R Hackborn 
' ’ ’ ' ’ against food speculators were advo-.-Alasr th cried -she ncver

r - t 7& 7 t X 1 cated, including the loss of civic hon-1
fs t ^C?i- i.\ OlCeS 4"1 ors- and the immediate introduction 1 
* Jjl of graduated taxes on war

4-4 *-6.4♦ ♦**4 Ï-" I demanded.

das.THREE IN DANGER ZONE.

Mrs. J. M. Tullock left this week 
on a business trip to New York City.

New York, Nov. 11—Three big 
steamships which sailed from Ameri
canj -<•

Miss H. Fawcett of Newport has 
gone to visit her cousin in Minnea
polis.

Mrs. M. F. Muir of Gaywood is 
visiting friends in Toronto.

The Middleport Women’s Institute 
met yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs Fearman. A hearty wel
come was estended to a delegation of ; 
the Women’s Hospital Aid, consist- ; 
ing of Mrs. J. E. Waterous, Mrs. I 
j. J. Hurley, Mrs. Geo. Watt and ; 
Mrs. F. D. Reville. They explained 
their work and Mrs. Deagle, the 
President, voiced on behalf of the 
members, hearty support. Miss Fear, 
man kindly consented to act as col
lector tor the District.

MINK—Handsome styles, showing the pretty 
cape effects, also chic neckpieces for suit wear in 
single and two-skin designs. Price.$22.50 to $75
Plain or trimmed Pillow Muffs... $37.50 to $75

EXQUISITE FOX SETS—Black Fox Muffs, 
plain or trimmed with head and tails. Scarfs in 
large or medium size.
Black Fox Sets at

FASHIONABLE WOLF FURS—In Black 
and Natural, one and two-skin Scarfs, also cape 
effects. Muffs in large pillow style, plain or 
trimmed with head and tails.
Sets ranging in price from

COMPLETE SHOWING of set and single 
pieces in Beaver, Hudson Near Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Natural Coon, Alaska and Western Sable. 
For Children—Grey Lamb and Thibet.

Do not fail to make your choice while our 
stock is complete.

ECHO OF TITANIC.

$75 and $85

Women s Institute
: FIRST BAPTIST, , , . , : oi an historical meeting.

The regular month.y meeting of i wci,,;ame, 
the Mt. Pleasant Women’s Institute $27.50 to $45was held November 2nd at Mrs J C :
Biggar’s, with a goodly number oi ! 4.4-^.4.4>~; 
ladies present. The meeting opened uy 7 
singing the opening ode. preside.il I £ f» J * t 
presiding, after which roll call war re- T * -* -4* 
sponded to by asking a riddle. The 1 £ , . , , 
minutes of last meeting were read oy 
Miss Eadie and approved, 
ladies decided to continue their Red

saw
the morn,

But fell asleep outwearied with the 
strife,’—

Nay, rather she arose and met the 
dawn of Everlasting Life.

LATE JAMES BUTLER.

profits was j

! New milk cards will be issued in 
I many Berlin boroughs on November 1 

Cross work an,! a committee an A\the Mrst BaHlst Parsonage, ; 15, and there is official intimation that ,
?Sf , ° •, f. Uee T ~ 1 104 V est St. yesterday afternoon the preparations are being made for in- The funeral of th i=,t 1 u .

pointed to look after this work Tne pastpr Rev. Llewellyn Brown united. trcducing meat cards in the near fu 1er tool ni I °f F T Jar?CS 
secretary was instructed to settle out-. marriasre Mr. Gilbert Mannen and . uire The timides-ath also has- nass r t0°.k P a f yesterday afternoon 
standing accounts and to purchase Sro Katiisleen May. both of Weir. Ont. led an almost revolutionary measure f[°™rcsHcnce of his son, 18 Web-
worth of yarn for the knitters. T he —------__ '-nr ti1(, mnfi -rat-inr. n, tu i llnS street. Impressive services were
ladies decided to have a Red Cross tea —-RC .. 1 LAI UN stocks oi animal and vegetable oils I c,onducted at the house and grave by
every two weeks to raise money for NOlic L; .on and Arthur E. Philpott -,nd fatc havin'7 food value’ which will 1 F"6 ‘^ev- 5V. E Bowler, assisted byflannelette, etc. The offer of the guild : -ere made man and wife on Sattir- be^distributed^"and apportffined to The I the Rev" D;. Alexander. The pallbear-
room, which was offered by the wa-- ciaV !ast at 3 P-m- at the First Baptist various industr cs by the newly or- I crs, 'VClC B- Wright, V/m. Lake, 
den of the English church for Red Parsonage by Rev. Llewellyn Brown. ganiaed Slale War Corporation, mod- j ]a",es Yo“n*of *he K- °- 'f- M., 
Cross work, was gratefully accepted. {IF ‘ hl’.f>®‘t .,s, a ’“ember of the 25tn ; eled Qn the breadstuffs monopoly ! a?dI" ?olJLse; Mr-Carley and J- White
and the ladies will meet every Thur,- :, °"s ur‘a -°ÿ a brother in batt.e which has functioned so successfully. ■ f ‘{*c Lf,° E " ’ N? 742"
day for sewing, etc. -a . 1er, last -eptember. Among the many interesting means , 7 Ie f|orf1 tributs were—Circle

Miss Ruth Eadie rendered a very 13FIRRY—GIRDLESTONE employed to wean the public away ,arrVly b^°ken wheel, K O • . M. ;
pleasing solo Mrs Morgan Harris, A; the home of the bride's father, trom ea;inS P^t'and to restrict its ro “ Mr^and Mrs Richard° Chave’
gave a very interesting paper on Ira : :;00 (ire,- St. yesterday Miss Eliza- consumption is an exposition of meut , dT Ul , V," anV r ha„ LS- ’ 
veiling, which was much enjoyed. ! br':i A"nés Gi-dievone' 0lde«- dau-h less <llsbes wh‘ch an association ot . ̂ r- and **rs. Ç°y Collins, Mi. Kew.

Mr.. Cole rendered elections on the ter o; Mr. and Mrs Herbert Girdle- tieriin housewives has Just opened. ! JJr. and Mrs. Silverthorne, Mr. and
stone became the wife of Mr Han v To console the chronic meat eaters, ; Mrs. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes
T Kerry Mr Berry is with th» mount nev's comes from afield that Lieuten- ■ ?Fld,daug5.ter*nMr-, and ,Mrs- Norman

l ino- cieorvtrh-’-rt of the Burk Stove ant Immelmann, Germany’s new air | Wulets. Mr. Peachey, Mr. and Mrs.
a^d’is ‘popular4 with his fhom *<». who has just shot down his sixth I ^ Coffins. Mr, and Mrs C. B.

mates. The bride was the recipient Ienemy aeroplane, is a vegetarian and '•/n0r.t, Mr. and Mrs. S. Creator.
-y beautiful presents. Mr. and ja teetotaler as well. 1 " ‘ "

f-i rs. Reuben Berry of Waterford 
t at her arid mother of the groom, were 
tile only out of town guests. Rev. W 

!. Porter, M.A., of Toronto, assisted 
tiie pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
in tiie marriage ceremony.

!The MANNEN—MAY

About 300 Guests Took in 
the Event, Made Enjoy

able by Fine Program.

W. L. HughesThe annual church social of the 
members of the church and congre
gation of the First Baptist Church 
was held last evening, about 300 being 
present. The gathering opened by the 
singing of “All hail the power of 
Jesus name,” after which the pastor 
read Psalms 121 and T22, and led in 
prayer.

Mr. F. Chalcraft, chairman of the 
deacons, took charge of the program, 
which consisted of the following. 
Speech by Rev W. H. Porter, pastor 
of the church from 1873 to 1888; piano 
duet, Mrs. J. F. Schultz, Mr. J. 
Schofield; solo, Mr Arthur Foulds; 
recitation, Miss A.
Miss Halrod, Mr Pickering; recita
tion, “To the Kaiser,” Miss A Ry- 
erson; solo, Miss Halrod ; solo, Mr. 
Pickering.

After the program the ladies of th: 
church provided dainty refreshments 
which were very much appreciated.

After the singing of “Blest be the 
tie that binds,” the very happy 
ing was brought to a close by the 
benediction, pronounced by the Rev. 
W. H. Porter.

■| 127 Colborne Street
I DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Esssm

Phone 446

I
ti FIGHTING MEN tj many noble women in the war. The 

; Captain says his vessel was mstru- 
i mental in saving a number of lives 
j when a British transport 
pedoed some time ago in the Aegean 

. Sea. On board were thirty-six nurs- 
i inS Sisters, of whom a number were 
■ drowned. When the French boats 
j came on the scene the nurses called 
1 out with one accord: ‘Fighting men 
j first.’ Such an instance of devotion 
to the flag surely deserves to live in 

: British history.”
ill! 0 m 1 I , A casua,ty Wst issued last night
When Survivors Were Tak- ! shows that ten women nurses of the

__ /-vre m Jim 1 New Zealand nursing service were
en UlT xOl pedoed -Trans- i lost When the transport Marquette

nnrt Ifii-et Was tQrpedoed and sunk in the Ae-
POI * oOlOiei S 111 St. j gean Sea last month. Nearly 100 ot

the personnel of the Marquette, in all 
1 m, „ , 1 tu a- were unaccounted for, the AdmiraltyLondon, Nov. ll.-Ihc Morm.ig 5tatcdi when the sinking of the tram, 

Post, scys: A correspondent sends, port was announced on October 26. 
Burglars cut a hole through an 18- us a story told by the Captain of a ! The Morning Post’s story quoted 

inch wall in New York and stole $400 . French cruiser which well illustrates ! abouer evidently deals with the sink- 
and jewellery of a supply company. the important part being played by lnf> *bls vessel.

Cable Railway lor Wounded.

t lulSeu OLCarnCl . An ingenious arrangement is be
lt., Mm vhii vViri, !.. ihe i iiurivr. ing used by the French in the hilly

London, Nov. 11-The Steamship "OU,,try °f ^ Vosges, in order to 
Neaume of Christiania, from New ;ranSp°rt ,their wou"dcd- Cab‘e 
York to Sweden,’was chased Wednes.;b”retS.are ®lunK ovcr a11 thea roueh 

Fie ht Teams Tiprl day by a British cruiser off thc I of the journey and
1 !‘i,n leamS iieti‘ southwestern coast of Norway, says ! where 11 13 ‘("possible to make

i<v Mxvm! Wire to tin- r.,ur|Cr, a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex- Q ^ ^ , r
Nov. 11.—Eight of the change Telegraph Company. When ^ed^CrcOSS carsi:or truck"

reams in the six day bicycle race are I the steamer reached neutral waters , k ? ® 6 ‘"e,5' ,*?ch
row tied tor the lead. Indications are ! a Norwegian torpedo boat stopped the lo J, = , ,• . beuîg
that 1 n-.-'v record for the track will ! cruiser and the vessel proceeded to i‘3ne"0ugb ..t0 leJ b,m be down >n 
: e made as they came up to the ster Bergen. J Ti^ c ? TSi, transPortcd‘

I to day's pedal:,ng twenty miles : — Tke *P«d with which a severely
'ahc-id oi the prev us mark for three ' Maritime records contain no men-1 iYI'' S? ' 1Cr Ca,n, ’e ta,ben to 5b^
I cays riding. j tion of a steamer Neaume. saved ^ % h ,ra,Ray,sf has

’ ____ -J___________ I saved many a French soldier s life.
; Milwaukee dtlic-.tpsstn stores and! Marvin Porch, of Glassboro N 1 I Wun “iTô-----^-7--------------- .
! groceries will defy the Sundav ,-inc - ,, .1 • .* ’ J ’ 1 While Billy Sunday preached to
I law made I,y the city. " ’ bUh « «^i .Ü £££“* ‘’’'jSSTÆS.ffSW" W

was tor-

FIRST” CRIEDRyerson ; duet, I

OUT NURSESover

Boston even-

e

Mrs. L. C McIntosh, agcrl 101, 
faces eviction from her little farm at 
Lakewood, N.J , for want of $500.

.

;

GRANDT 1

DOUBLE TRACK j

Brantford - 
Brantford -

FOR CHI'
l>nve Rrnnlford 3..n,C a, 

7.32 p.m. (1

FOR MON'
Leave Toronto !U)0 a.m 

1 l.oo p.m. q 
E<|Uipment th<* tines G

PANAMA-PACIFICB
Red need Fad

8AN FRANC IS! O. bus 
SAN l>IK

Full parti on I.-i rs and 1 
on application to Agent*

R. WRIG
Depot Ticket A seal

„ THOS. î. n;City Pammuitir muiI TleEu

: New Afternoi
Siuoker. c'oaeii. n| 
Libra ry 
lor Car. wiJh lîVoilj 
leaves Itrant Gird 
and 'Ton m to Union] 
\ in LAKE ONTAKi 
stopping 
points.
Falls,
Kempt ville.

C ENTRAL ST] 
(Sparks Si . < 'hatful

< ihserva tii
a 11

theme id 
.Merrick\ II

OTTAî

Descriptive Fold] 
an3* Agent. Çaiiadij 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY 
Agent,118 Halhousid 

Brantford 
THE “YORK’* 

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.mj 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 |> “L.1

foQtt,

For
25 acres cl ay sad 

miles friun Brantiq
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THE KEW 
BAKE SHOP
Erie and Aberdeen Aves.

New Building New Ovens
New Pans

Everything New, Sweet, Clean

Bread 5c
Phone 600 and have 

on call.
our wag-

CUNNINGHAMS BAKERY
Erie and Aberdeen Aves.

EAGLE PLACE
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&T. H. & B. 
Railway 0 *

markets (iPUNISN ffi
LEADER El

ITALY WILL Executors’ Auction 
Sale of FurnitureBRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, i Grapes, basket ........
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New Crab Apples.^ basket 
York, Boston. Solid train of I Apples, basket 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and j péaebès.""basU" i ! 
*rom New York.

FRUIT
) 0 20 to 

0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 00 lo

CO
IK)
00
00 Remember the Executors’ Auction Sale of 

Household Furniture to be held at the late 
dence of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq., 140 Alfred St., on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 1.30 o’clock. Splendid fur
niture to be sold unreservedly. '

|Now is the Time
to buy farms. We have splendid farm now of 270 
acres, to be sold at $12,000—fine land and buildings 
—one of the best bargains on our list.

Also a number of other farms at reasonable 
prices. Call at once for our list.

> (X)
40 resi-VEGET ARLES

o 2o ! House of Lords Member 
J} {*’ Says Leader at Suvla Bay 
o oï! Should be Dismissed.
0 no ,
o on T ,
1 (hi i London, Nov. ii—In the House of
n no ! Iv0rds last n'ght, Josiah C. Wedg- 
0 00 wo°d, who is a commander in the 
o no I Royal Naval Reserve and who has 
o 20 | just received the Distinguished Service 
q 1^' Order for services in the Dardanelles, 
0 oo declared he approved the inception of 
o 00 the Dardanelles campaign "even
2 though it was a gamble.’’ If it had 
0 oo succeeded, the effect on the war 
0 00 j would have been decisive, and it was 
2 22 ' worth the risk.
o on ! He declined to blame either the cab- 
0 201 inet or Winston Spencer Churchill 

for the initiation of the campaign, 
o .-.o | The Suvla Bay expedition was a very 
o :it unfortunate affair and he comp'ained
0 40 !
II 20 I , , , . ,
0 oo ! reverse there, the country had been 
0 uo I kept in entire ignorance of it.

generals responsible he declared ought 
o 18 ' to be dealt with in the same manner 
0 20

o 00 I failure in France had been, 
o oo 
o oo

Pumpkins ..............................
Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Beets, basket ......................
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, busli.......................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..

OUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY Celery8% nebes!
, . . Carrots, bosket ..................
.rantford - Chicago !^Cb^,n.,:,:::r"

Brantford - Montreal &»uUunctes
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........

Leave Brantford 3.36 awn., 0.37 a.m. and j Green Peppers, basket...
7.32 p.m. daily. ; Beans, quart ........................

Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., S.30 p.m., and . Squash, each ........................
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton, Local Agent.

Phone 110

So Thinks London Times, 
While Rome Says Ancona 

Sinking is Worst Yet.

0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 90 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
1 (XI to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 00 (o 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

H. C. THOMAS,

IlECTiiiiiifircKsssa B.v S perlai Wire to the Courier.
London, Npv 11—Commenting edi

torially on the sinking of the Steam
er Ancona, The Times describes it as 
“the blackest outrage since the Lus
itania.’’

"The Ancona was outward bound," 
says The Times, “and therefore could 
not have been carrying munitions. 
We feel sure that the high spirited 
Italian nation will insist upon repara
tion or revenge. Whether American 
opinion will be moved, we cannot pre
tend to surmise. We can hardly 
anticipate that the fate of the Ancona 
will do more than the fate of the 
Lusitania, the Arabia Or the Hesper
ian.”

|

50 ACRESFOR CHICAGO

FOR MONTREAL I1
Choice 50 acres. 7 miles from city, good 

buildings, with hay. grain, implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right abend 
farming. Come nod see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5.000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
Will lake city property in part payment.

Also see r,(j Victoria, a good cottage In 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale. 
Only $1,600.

hairy PKonrcT.s i
j Pi nfter. per lb................

Do., emimery, lb........
Eggs, dozen ....................
Cheese, new, lb................

Do., old. 11)....................
; Honey, sections, lb...

MEATS

0 30 to 
o 34 to 
0 35 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 lo 
0 15 to

S. G. RE AD 8? SON, LimitedPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO

that although there had been a severe

129 Colborne Street BrantfordThe WHAT ROME THINKS
Rome, Nov. 10.—Via Paris, Nov. 11. 

—Commenting upon the sinking oi 
The Tribuna says:

Full particulars and berth reservations ! 
on application to Agents. '

R. WRIGHT
l)e| 4 Ticket Agent. 1‘lioee *4#

rousts ..........................
; Do., sirloin, lb..................

Do., boiling ......................
i Steak, round, lb................

Do., side ........................
Bologna, 11)..............................

; lia ni. smoked, 11)..........
Do.# boiled, lb..............

j Lamb, hindquarter ..........
Do., hind leg......................

(’hops, lb..................................
Veal, lb. ................................
Mutton, lb................................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys. 11).............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops. II)......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs, lb......................
Spring chickens, pair..........
Last Year’s Chickens, each

; Bacon, hack. lb....................
] Sausage, Jb..............................

Din ks, each ..........................
Turkey, lb...............................
Geest* ........

C5 to 
IS to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
(Ml to 

1 50 t.o 
0 25 t o 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
0 12% to 0 0U | 
0 1G to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
I 00 to 
0 65 lo
0 25 to
O 12b. to 0 OO | 
O 80 to 1 00 ! 
0 23 lo 
1 50 lo

as those responsible for the military the Ancona,
’Tt was even more barbarous than 

the sinking of the Lusitania for the 
passengers were not warned against 
sailing before they boarded the steam
er as in the Lusitania case. , 

“Modem civilization

THOS. I. NELSONCity P*hncnier «and Ticket Axent. Phoné IA L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

C O AL0 011 
0 (Ml
0 00 I
0 (XI 
0 00 
0 IS 
0 20 
0 30

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

<

risemust
against the criminal responsible for 
the outrage. The Austrians, if the 
submarine was Austrian, surpassed 
their allies and teachers. President 
Wil-o- jn the name of outraged hu
manity must read over the note re- 
cei •? j from Berlin and have it res
pected. '

The Idea Nazionale says the An
cona case recalls the Lusitania, but 
that it is graver and more ferocious 
as the submarine tired hundreds ot 
shots against the Ancona to save tor
pedoes as it is difficult to get fresh 
supplies of torpedoes in the Mediter
ranean, thus using the most inhumane 
methods and making escape precar
ious.

The paper urges immediate meas
ures for the destruction of supply de
pots in the Mediterranean for sub
marines.

UNDER ARREST Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering:
0 18 
0 00 
0 00

vwv>^/wv>^ywv^^WW

Had Copies of Prohibited 
and Violently Anti- 

British Paper.

0 Hi)
1 25 | 
0 00 ; 
o o; !

For Sale
3 acres good garden land, with 1% 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

I
smallII 25 

I 7.5 j
Toronto, Nov. ii—Back of the ar

il id to (i ini rest °f four Turks yesterday on a
(i 15 in ii mi charge of having prohibited publica-
I) io to ii on | tions in their possession, the police
o 15 to ô Si ' believe is something more far-reach-
(i 15 lo o oo ! ing—a plan to have Turks resident in
» }•> '['Hl j Canada convert their assets into cur-
o io to " o do ' rency for the purpose of forwarding
o 25 to o oo | it to Turkey to aid that country in its
ii to !° Ii Si I f*Sht against Great Britain and her
o 15 to •) oil albes. The men under arrest are—

John Shibley, 536 Yonge street, Geo.
I Hackem, 202 Queen Street east; 
Ameen Batrie, 1471 Yonge street, and 

, , . „ l*: ê'xp?rt calî|e’ Alexander Seycour, 2006 Dundas St.
! c*olce *';ee° toJ8J0' b^che«cC« I6' I For some time the police have been

hulU , ' ^5erSfc!dm. s%ers' under the title of "Al’Bayan.’ have
$5.00 t$o $7.00; Stockers, choice $6.00 been smuggled into the country, and
to $6.50; light $4.75 to $5.50; milkers, been widely distnbuted among the

: choice, each $70.00 to $100.00; spring Turkish and Mohammedan residents, 
jers $70.00 to $100.00: sheep, ewes, An investigation followed and the 
$6.00 to $6.50; bucks and culls $4.25 to 1 search was narrowed down to To ’

! $5.00 ; lambs $8.75 to $9.25; hogs, fed onto. Detectives Maurer and McCon 
■and watered $8.75 to $8.85; calves, nell were assigned to the case by 
«49K to $10 00 Inspector of Detectives Kennedy, and

- Toronto Nov. ,,-The bulk of the late yesterday afternoon the four
- trading in cattle at the Union Stock prisoners were taken into custody. 
Yards to-day, was in Stockers and At the time of their arrest -ate M-

1 feeders. Butchers were slow. Prices ; sues of the ’A) Bayan were found
! were steady. Small meats were steady in their possession when searched by
in price. Hogs unchanged. Rece pts— the police. It was said t at n 

1 554 cattle, 5 calves, nog hogs, 1616 vestigation showed that the copies ot 
: sheep. the prohibited publication

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. smuggled into Canada in bundles of
other papers.

East Buffalo, Nov. ii— Cattle — According to an Order-in-Council 
Receipts, 1,000 head; steady. passed by the Dominion Government

Veals—Receipts 350 head; active; , “n November 6th of last year, the 
$4 to $ii-75- penalty for having prohibited pub-

Hogs—Receipts 8,000 head; active; licatjons in Canada is $5,000, or im- 
heavy, $7.25 to $7-35: mixed, $/. 10 to : priSOnment up to 5 years in the pen- 

I $7-20; yorkers, $6.75 to $7.10; pigs, ; itenti or both.
1 $6.50; roughs, $6 to $6.10; stags, $5 
i to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs —Receipts, 3,600 
head; slow; lambs, $6 to $9.10; year-1 
lings, $5 to $7.50; wethers, $6 to $6 
25; ewes, $3 to $5.50; sheep, mixed,
$5 75 to $6.

FISH •
! Fresh Herring. Lb..............
j Smelts, lb................................
Perch. Ib.............. ...................
Ciscoes, lb...............................
Fillets of Huddle, lb.......

j White-fish. Ib..........................
I Salmon 1 mut, lb..................
1 I laddies, Ib...........................
! Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz..................

I Yellow pickerel. Ii)..............
1 Silver bass ............................

100 acres clay loam. 3 miles frora 
Brantford market, goo* bank barn, 
drive barn, good well,, iraine house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

• number of 4 and 6-room eot- 
■ v.es on easy terms in all parts of 

the city.

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
!

r,ROYAL LOAN AND Fa-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.SAVINGS COMPANYTORONTO CATTLE MARKET rriHE sole head of a family, or any male 
J- over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

| at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
j Sub Agency), ou certain conditions.
I Duties—Six months* residence upon and 

! cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

lu certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths* residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

LlR.v Special Wire to the Courier. ■I
Toronto, Nov.

We .offer for imme
diate sale some 50 
shares of the above 
Company at a very 
reasonable price.

This stock pays 8 
per cent, dividend 
quarterly on original 
issue.

•I

THICK, WAVY. IE 11
“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIF
<£ Co., 7 S. Market St. :

For Sale $1500—Buys 10-uere garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame bouse and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions ami other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. ,[

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not. pay your rent Into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of frnit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft lustrous and beautiful at a 
young girl’s after an application ot 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been ne
glected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, torever 
stopping itching and falling hair, but 
what will please you most will be af
ter a few week’s use, when you see 
new hair—fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair, growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and lit'- • pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing, lustrous hair, and lots ot it, it 
you will just get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

I■25 acres clay sandy loam. 2 
miles from Brantford, on the 
main road, well fenced rolling 
land. 2 good hank barns and 2 
storey brick house, ever)' con
venience. Will trade on good 
farm or will -ell outright at a 
bargain.

75 acres tiled black loam. t2 
miles from Brantford, farm 
fenced and • cross-fenced, two 
first-class bank barns, and new 
two-storey frame house built 
only a few years ago: some 
bush. Price $6,500. Will take 
small farm or garden pro
perty as part payment.

Fine two storey red brick 
house and corner lot. in 
Eagle Place for sale or would 
exchange for smaller house.. 
House has kitchen, dining 
room, pantry, cellar, parlor, 
hall. 3 bed rooms and clothes 
closets, room 1 or bath; gas and 
fixtures ill every room; front 
and side verandah. A nargain. 
only $2,000. Easy terms.

\Ye have several homes for 
sale, where no payment down is 
required. Just pay so much per 
month. We have sold others 011 
Ibis plan, why Jh>t let 11s inlercst 
von.

1

L

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
were

LIMITED 1 The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

(Brantford, Ont.
J W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not. be paid for.—64388.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. ISIS 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers s# 

Marriage Licensee.

.•I

Kolts Away
: sBelow Form ■

VANESSA ;

OUR BIGi
Miss Flossie McIntyre spent Sun

day with her parents here.
Andrew and Mrs. Fink spent Sun- 

! day with Isaac and Mrs. Durham, 
near Fairfield.

Ruel and Joe Charlton spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Proper spent 
Sunday with Ed. arid Litta Walker. 

Mrs. J. Lutes has been on the sick 
; list for the past week.

Ray Sims of Brantford, is spend-
I Over Half-Million-Dollar B,aze i”=Mrl ”s'* SV

her sister near Hawtrey for a few 
i days.
' Mr. and Mrs.

Last night on the Y. M . C. A. alleys 
the Verity Plow team won three 
straight from the Dormitory Kolts. 
The Kolts were away below form and 
could not strike their regular “gait.” 
while the Verity Plow team put up a 
new record for the League. George 
Ryley of the Kolts was high man for 
the evening with a nice triple of 540. 
Joe Vanldersteine was high single 
with a score of 207, and Chas. Taylor 
for the Plow team was high with 536. 
The games attracted considerable in
terest and the fans had a great run 
for their trouble in turning out to 
see the games.

The following are the scores—1 
KOLTS.

Motor Track IIP !1it*
BIG WIRE ROPE MILE 

BONE BY EIRE ROUTE
Hi .ill
■ü 1 ; k,is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting, s

1
<p>

■H
1

1
at Trenton, N.J.—Origin 

Unknown.
*F> Lehigh Valley AnthraciteGeorge Robinson 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Berton near Burtch. Not All Pro-German. The Coal That Satisfies J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
Douglas .. .
Ryley ..
Branston .... 152 2
Fleming .. ... . 179 137 155

1oaol;BIG WIRE Rope ... 113
172

i?i rBy Special Wire to the rnorler.

London, Nov. 11—A Stockholm de
spatch to The Times says:

“While it undoubtedly is true that 
the preponderance of sentiment here 
is pro-German and anti-allies, this 
sentiment has been exaggerated. 
Whm- is true is that the cou.t and 
rr y party certainly are pro-Ger- 

nd that the Germans, through 
their intelligent and persistent propa
ganda have dominated most of the 
channels of publicity to such an extent 
that even if a majority of the popula
tion favored the allies, it would be 
difficult for their views to find ex
pression.

“If any intelligent and sustained 
effort has been made fo win public 
opinion in Sweden for the Allies by 

of publicity, its effects cer
tainly are not observable. The Social
ist party, however, is avowedly and 
openly for the allies, and though the 
Socialists are not strong enough to 
dominate the country’s policy, they 
are strong enough to exercise a great 
restraining influence to prevent other 
parties from forcing through any pro
gram, which would jeopardize Swed
ish neutrality.

“I am unable to discover any talk 
of peace here or any feeling that Ger
many’s success has brought the end 
of the war in sight.”

We are prepared to make prompt de- 
! liveries. Phone in your order now.Getting After Shirkers. !

By Sl.erlal Wire f. tUe I'ODrYer. 169
138Trenton, N. J., Nov. 1.—The big By Soeciai Wire III the Courier, 

wire rope mill of the John A. Roeb Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11— The City 
lings Sons Company arid a number ot Council last night passed a resolution 
nearby dwelling houses, were destroy- asking the Ontario Legislature to in- 
ed by fire, which started about ! crease the statute labor tax in cities, 
o'clock this morning and was still towns and villages from one dollar to

who

D. MCDONALD S

1
I226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365

616 623 633—1872
VERITY PLOW TEAM. 

Kingdom ....
Vanldersteine .
A. Taylor .. . 157 160 168 
C. Taylor , .. 185 167 184

I, li
illI I

i
. 177 142 181 500

207 163 153 523St.George’s Cl'OSS fOl'Nurse, burning, although under control four five dollars so that young men
. t> • hours later. For a time the six storey are not connected with the military

For the second time m ussian wjre mt]]_ which recently had been service, who are escaping contributing
history a woman has been awarded overhauled and new machinery in- to patl-i0tic purposes will be made to
the officers Cross of St. George, tQ manufacture gun barrels for give
fortunately, Myra Ivanova, sister of lhe Midva]e steel and Ordinance 
mercy, upon whom it was conferred, < (jompany_ which, it was said, were 
did not live to receive it. At a cri- ! jQr shipment to ’ the European belli- 
tical moment during a battlz stle ; gerents, was seriously threatened. Its 
heroically led a charge of infantry-1 roo£ caUght fire several times but 
men, whose officers had been killed, UDOn eac£, occasion, the firemen suc- 
and enabled them to defeat the en- c‘eded in extinguishing the flames.

During the achievement she : Nq officlal statement as to the dam-:
; age wrought by the fire was obtain- 

the able but rough estimates placed it 
Cross was the famous Trooper Dur- j aboùt a half a million dollars. Trie 
ova, who fought in the war of 1812, | burned rope mill was a new structure 
but she received the award, not as a and all its machinery and equipment 
woman, but as the officer Alexan- ; aiao were new.
drov, under which name she served;: q'he origin of the fire, which started 
therefore, strictly speaking, the late in the rope had not been deter- !
Sister Ivanova was the first woman 1 mjned at an early hour to-day. 
thus honored.

169 Albion St. Phone 432 a # ;
rr.

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

.

;
V THE imore. :736 632 685—2054

“JUST REMARKS.”

The Kolts are on the toboggan 
slide.

“Sandy” Ryley has come into his 
own again.

Chas. Taylor is the real " come 
back" man, His scores last night were 
very consistent.

Joe Vanldersteine beat his captain 
by a small margin.

Harry Fleming says the Verity 
team arc all miners—he means kalso- 
miners.

On Friday night the Cockshutts and 
the Bankers clash.

?1
f

GKSONCOALCoas a remedy for the evil effects of quick 
eating, over-eating and strenuous liv
ing. The medicine that meets this 
need—that tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels—is

11
111

V ll
lit Jill :I j t i

emy.
received a mortal wound.

The first female recipient of D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

i;8 means
,1

1 1mmà
ib

;

hiSale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. IIOFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

V
Ffi

w—üÂ23 the 1*3

1!81 George Kretchman of Brooklyn, is 
1™ ■ 1 ^ zn charged with stealing money from hisuniiaren C/ry grandmother to join the Y. M. C. A.

FOR FLETCHER’S Senator Morris will propose at
fm*. yL . - Washington Congress that huge in-
W » I hx I heritances be taxed heavily.

Aches and I’ains of rheumatism arc noi : 
pevmatic-rili.v. lmt only temporarily, relieve,1 
lie external remedies. Why 110I use an 
ill fern:! I remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which e,irréels lhe acidify >'t lhe Muml 

which rheumatism depends and cures j 
the disease?

1Children Cry
FOR FLETCHU’S

CASTORIAI
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t wear in
50 to $75
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also cape 
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WRidoao I
g New Afternoon Train

Smoker. Pnacli. Mini BuiT.i 
Libniry ul)si*rv:il ion Par 
lor Car. with Broiler Sorvlvu. 
ioavos Brant lord 11.32 a.m. 
ami Tornnlo I'uion 1.45 p.m.. 
\ in LAKE OXTAKIO SHORE 
stopping 
points.
Falls,
Kvmpl-villv.

<*ENTRAI, STATION 
(Sparks Si . Chateau Laurier)

a 1 I 
I hence 
Merrick ville

important 
to Smith's

OTTAWA
Descriptive Folders from 

any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LA HEY 
Agent.118 Dalhousie 

Brantford
THE “YORK” \32ti

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.-v..

%

fo Ottawa

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192Phone 2043

?

'I

£3

FOR SALE
Ited briek storey and a half house 

at 25 Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room. kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath, 
for cooking and lighting, cellar, ver
andah.
estate this house can be bought at a 
hargain.

gas

In order to wind up the

Six-room brick cottage In the East 
Ward. Can be purchased ou very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two large houses to let in the 
North Ward, with all modern con
veniences, good location, handy to 
street car, G.T.R. station and centre 
of city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515
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BUY YOUR OVERCOAT NOW
AT GRAFTON’S

TZ EEP IN M ND THE FACT WE SAVE YOU MONEY. These low prices will astonish you—the result of our great money-saving 
^ organization—sixty-seven years at your service—no either concern has stood this great test of time.

Overcoats at $10.00 Overcoats at $20.00SPECIAL OVERCOAT SALE
ntovember is overcoat month,
* ' to be one of the biggest months we

Convertible collars, shawl collars, in heavy Tweeds 
and Chinchillas and Chesterfield styles, in Blacks and 
Greys. These garments are the result of our foresight 
in buying woollens when the market was at par. You 
will find these dependable for not only one season’s wear 
but several. To-morrow $10.

English Nap Cloths, Whitney’s Vicunas and heavy 
Scotch and English Tweed Coatings. The new models 
are all represented in this big $20 range. You must see 
them to realize what magnificent models are included in 
this lot. Perfect workmanship, best qualities, linings 
and frimmings, and your size is here, 34 to 42. Saturday 
$20.

ever had. We have the 
correct materials and the correct models, and the man who comes 
here TO-MORROW will get the biggest values and the largest assort
ment of High-Grade Garments, exclusive designs, and patterns at

astonish the most conservative buyer.

Children’s Overcoats
Few stores in Canada handle the large stock of Chil

dren’s Overcoats you will find here now. There is nothing 
smarter than the styles we are offering this season and 
the prices unequalled in comparison to value, 
from $2.50 to $G.50.

Overcoats at $12, $16 and $18
You are putting money in youf pockets when buy

ing these Overcoats. Coats worth from two to eight dol
lars more are in this lot, all styles and cloths to choose 
from. Come early and get first choice

Prices
$12, $16, $18

Overcoats For Men $5.95, $6.95, $7.50, $8.50
Think of buying a high-grade, warm Overcoat at 

these low prices, at a time when woollen goods are soar
ing up in leaps and bounds. We are proud of these mag
nificent bargains. You will be proud to wear one. Come 
in and try one on.

The Looming Large of the 
Balkans. FINE RECEPTION AT AYR 

TO THE 25TH DRAGOONS
The First Suit 
of Clothes.When the Balkan States were at 

war with each other not so very long 
ago, very few people outside of their 
sphere, took much interest. They 
put the struggle down to petty jeal
ousies, internal and otherwise, and 
most of those who gave the subject 
any attention at all had an idea that 
the scope of these peoples could never 
amount to much more than that.

We all know better now.

The proverbial fig-leaf 
must have changed its color 
at least once each season, 
and mankind has followed 
the example ever since.

We are ready with a line 
of New and Exclusive 
Woolen Fabrics that will en
able you to throw off the 
sombreness of the past 
months and be clothed in 
tune with the rest of nature.

They are now awaiting 
your selection.

Paris Squadron of the Red Coats Marched to Ayr and 
Were Received by Address of Welcome From the 
Reeve-Patriotic Speeches by Major Patterson and 
Colonel Muir.

Yesterday the Town of Ayr ten- 
The world has suddenly realized dered a most enthusiastic reception to

the Paris squadron of the 25th Brant 
Dragoons Overseas contingent. The 

road from Northern Europe to the squadron left Paris at 10 o’clock and 
Orient, and the Germans have mani- marched via the Galt road and then
festly for some time been seized of the westerly to Ayr, arriving at Ayr at

12.30. The roads were in excellent con
dition and the magnificent country 
through which the troops marched 
evinced all signs of Canadian pros
perity. Motors gaily decorated met 
the troops on the outskirts of the 
town together with the Ayr brass
band. The business street and resi- Patriotic and recruiting addresses 
dences were decorated with flags and , , ... 6„. ... -,Bunting and the people turned out ™ere del v|red by W. W. Pat--
cn masse. After a march through the T'®’? u"C°A M <T' MAUjr
principal streets the procession pro- 0 1 ord and tbe ^ev Ad‘
ceeded to the High School grounds amson. rector of St James Church,
where the school children sang patrio- ^arls- After the addresses the Brant 
tic songs and waved many flags. John DraS°ons were drilled on the gounds 
B. Folsetter, Reeve of Ayr, read the and were greatly admired for their, 
following address: " smartness and soldierly bearing. The |
». I.1 _ . r, , , r .. troops were then entertained tonrILnn®. SqUadr°n °f the Brant luncheon at the parish hall of the

xrr ^ 1 * , in-nr» 1 Anglican church the rector of this
Th^higTaCn0dmeexaltye°dUem0otionsof pit- chur,ch’ ReT Snell, being a captain Toronto May Raise Twenty 

riitism rises far above all mean and ™ the 29th Regiment of Infantry, 
selfish things, and prompts to deeds He >s ably assisted by Lieuts. A Lew- 
of self sacrifice, of valor, of devotion, 18 and J- uuhes.
and of death itself. That is a public! Ayr 18 °"e of.the. Prettiest smaller j 

... virtue; it is the noblest of all virtues ?wns ln beautifully
kilometers, of which 28,000 were fer- to offer himself a voluntary sacrifice 8,tuatedJ?n the River Nith and Cedar Ottawa, Nov. 10,-Gen. Sir Sam 
tile, and added 1,600,000 to her popu- to his country’s good. It is the call of j Vreek- Watson Agricultural Im- Hughes expects that Toronto will

the King and Country, you have rç- ! P ement company, The American rajse twenty battalions before spring, 
sponded to, and while you proceed Plow company and.the Goldie Milling He stated to-day that he believed this 
with the noble task to which you have £,°rnpany aJl do a thriving business, could be done easily, 
devoted your lives and your fortunes, The large Presbyterian church is one Organization plans are being per- 
let this thought enrapture and invig- of the features of the town, the tall fected covering the whole country 
orate your hearts—that in fighting spire being seen for many miles. The and when these are completed Gen’, 
for the empire you are endeavoring to new Church of England is a hand- Hughes may take a trip to the West, 
preserve her from the seduction* of a some building being recently erected, He goes to Halifax at the end of the 
poweful and highly organized enemy, principally through the exertions of week, and will visit St. John on his 
who has transgressed the laws of na- Key H Snell and a devoted congre- j return, 
tions and changed the ordinance that gation. The High school and Public 
bands the civilized world together, school are combined in one building,
The men in khaki are the real aristo- which is located on spacious grounds 

of Canada to-day, whatever Contrary to the usual appearance of
: school grounds, these grounds

The time will come when King and covered with a thick carpet of grass 
country will call for no more men; Mrs. Goldie, widow of the late David 
but the time will never come when Goldie, presented to the school 

solid wall or buffer between the Aus- the conscience of the man who knows swings, teeters and many other ath- 
tro-Germans in the north and their that he ought to go and serve his letic appliances. Ayr possesses à 
imperial goal in the south: Turkey, country and hangs back will De still- j Carnegie public library Mr J G Fair* 
the Dardanelles, Egypt and the East. ed. It will be a reproach in all the one of the merchants’ of Ayr bein?

For Austro-Germany—To divide years that these men have yet to live the most interested and devoted trus^ 
the Balkans as much as possible, that they let their friends do their tee. At 3.30 the troops formed un 
state against state, with a predomin- fighting for them. ! and returned to Paris arriving about
ating state, Bulgaria, favorable to The sight of the marching troops,1 6 o'clock in the best of condition "’ll 
the Austro-Germans aim of a direct while it wrings the hearts of greatest interest is manifested in A
route from Germany to Turkey and women, must steel the hearts an(j Dumfries in ’
the Orient. of men to take their places the Brant Dragoons

by the side of those who have in that vicinity

Fine Reception Two 
already volunteered and whose only 
expressed anxiety is to get quickly t > 
the front.

that the said States control the high I

We thank you foe. your visit to Ayr, 
and hope and trust that when this 
cruel was is over, that you may» be 
spared to your friends, home and 
country.

Signed on behalf of the Corporation 
of Ayr,

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

fact that they form a straight road 
from Berlin to the far East. Without 
seeking to analyze how it was done, 
the Kaiserites up to date, have un
doubtedly played their cards well in 
thé matter of securing Bulgarian 
support, rendering Greece inactive on 
behalf of her ally Serbia, and in caus
ing Roumania to sit on the fence.

To revert to the confiict over small
er issues and the outcome thereof in 
the distribution of territory taken 
from Turkey.

“Serbia, with the smallest territory 
before the war received 39,000 square 
kilometres, of which 15.000 were fer
tile, and added 1,200,000 to her popu
lation.

JOHN R. FOLSETTER,
Reeve.”

ARE OFFERED 
Ï0 OTTAWA Proposed Plan 

Open to Objection
ordinate positions to men who have not 
their medical standing in the com
munity, particularly as many of the 
doctors who might thus be supersed
ed already hold commissions in the 
Army Medical Corps.

Control of Ontario Military Hos
pital Should be Vested in 

the Government.
Hotels Want

Order Defined
Before Spring, and Mari

time Provinces Three.Greece, next smallest in area 
and population, gained 54,000 square

Toronto, Nov. 11.—Expressing the 
strongest criticism of the proposed Soldiers Are Being Refused En

trance to Hotel Dining 
Rooms.

lation.
Bulgaria, the largest in area and 

population, received only 15,000 
square kilometers, of which none 
were fertile, and added only 400,000 
to its population.

The above is the Bulgarian claim,

plan for selecting the staff of the On
tario Military Hospital, now being 
organized in England, as entirely at 
variance with the regular military
practice, and as taking the entire con- Toronto, Nov. 11.—Some modifica- 
trol away trom the Province of Or.- tion in the terms of the “out of 
tario, which has made the splendid bounds” military orders in the To-
gift, Lieut.-Col. F. W. Marlow, as- ronto and London districts, or rather
sistant director of medical services for a clearer definition of what is “out of 

In the meantime more offers of the division, declared yesterday that bounds," is likely to result from re
battalions are coming in to the De- the announcement as to how the staff presentations being made on behalf of 
partment daily. would be selected will mean that a the hotelkeepers.

Col. George Fowler, M.P., having number of the most distinguished It is pointed out that the military 
raised one battalion in New Bruns- ! praetjeioners and consultants in To-[orders, supported as they are by the 
wick, has now offered to raise an- ronto and throughout the province Provincial License Board, not only
otber" w*d feel obliged to withdraw their make a hotelkeeoer responsible for

names, as the arrangement is one refusing liquor to‘soldiers, but for
which. such medical men should not keeping them out of his dining-room
kC_M-k^£»?d tQ submit to. or any other part of the hotel prem-

The plan as announced for the ap- ises. As a matter of law the hotel-
o. . u .. _ pointment of the staff is to have the j keeper has no right to refuse accom-

r,fnrn 5/ hrna Porî? ll*uîenant, has hospital commandant and the heads of I modation to any person demanding i. 
ed at the W01Jnd- the medical and surgical wings select- j except under certain conditions, gand
rnmm-.nJ d h t gIV<:n ?d from among Canadian medical of- is within the law in doing so only
PrtTe EdwardIsland ^ m at present: in England or 01 where the License Board gso orders

Another Western Canada battalion tie's fn London £lkinfï“ïel3o Aa oYlLT Board’hundehr the special

SSMKVStiS bj',red by i A“ ÎÆ til-S £? 5T5The 69?h btitation whkhUat Val-1 TT ' a=C°rdmg t0 \he planV by but it8 P°w”, it is stated, does 
rT n... . 1 jthe Ontario Government, but with the go further.

Fired STe with a fair comP’ement aboard- Probably be moved to Montreal 7ôr ! g!ven* thdr^anktiî th* W‘h -Howev,er h ^.stated that the
a irea Others half empty. All drifted away a *ew days. S,ot , |[iven their rank till they reach mission has no intention of prevent-

from each other." ------------------------------------- f-ngiand. ing men ,n uniform being served with
One of the survivors, in describme At C II , m TI ' r 1 dl8CdS81nS tbe. matter yesterday, meals or sleeping accommodation, but

! his experience, said: g M. CaiUaUX at The Hague. Co1~ Marlow explained that in every the hotelkeepers have nothing au-
i “The boat in which I found myself ----------- jV111 .lch has lef4 Canada, including i thoritative to go upon, and since thev

drowned before our eyes. | contained thirty members of the crew : .,v , „ „. . /T™versljy of Toronto Hospital j will keep upon the safe side the re-
KEPT SHOOTING DURiNG j and three passengers, an Italian wo-1 . , ' ‘ '* 1 ,r ( the commanding officer has been suit is likely to be unnecessary in-

PANTr man and f*r child beside myself I1 Amsterdam, via London, Nov. n— named by Ottawa in the regular way, ! convenience and annoyance to uni-
... , . ... am certain fully half of those aboard1 In connection with the statemen,: that ?. he bas then made the selection of formed men.

The shrieks of womgn children ; perished. Some time after we entered ! J°.8ePh Caillaux former Frencn pre- hl8 8taff- Thus every officer knows | The alternative course to a change 
and struggling men rent the air, but , the lifeboat, we heard four explosions : mler- recently visited the Hague The "?bat bls Position will be and can de-I in the military orders making th? 
it seemed no help could be given. , indicating ;he end of the Ancona : Frankfurter £ekung says he was ac- cide whetehr he desires to serve under : “out of bounds” order refer to the 

!f®r^ne "as trying to act foi him- We remained in the boats all night ! companied by ’Baron .d’EstourneRes or wlth certain other officers. In the j sale of liquor only would be for th • 
self. The heart-rending screams were, and were picked in th „0rnf* : de Constant, who has been widely case of the University Hospital, To- i License Board to announce that it 
punctuated with shot after shot de-, by a British steamer which Trough! ! known ia France as leader m the ronto University had the selection of ' will hold the hotelkeepers reîpon
livered almost mechanically from the ; us to Malta_„ n rougm movement for international arbitra- the staff, and this procedure Colonel, siblc only to the extent of refushte
deck of the submarine, aiding to the ! ------------------------- -------------------------------------  , tion. » Marlow considered, should be follow- j liquor to men in uniform
panic aboard. Had U not oeen for: - _ ed in the case of the Ontario Hos- The attention of The military

H (1/PB ■■ ■ ^ This is the first itimation that M. pital where the Ontario Government I authorities were ïrawn vesterdav to
&a| VER I LLS ' Caillaux had visited The Hague. He j should have the appointment of the i the text of the order posted re th-
* . ""“y |has not been active in France since commandànt, and in consultation with j hotels and shoos This stated that th.-

| 5 Cured by # j his recall in March from a mission to | him the seiection of the entire staff, stores and shops be placed out of
\ HOOD’S PILLS SiHUth Amencator the government. Failing this, it is extremely improb- bounds. The order, of course, was a 5 «Sc ^ 0 - He was injured in an automobile acci- able that many medical men will feel purely fllffitary one but is supported

! ePTstaTt in MaT8 W‘th "°n d? l° 5!VC uP their pract.ices on by the board through its control over
»****■) Constant in May,, the chance that they may receive sub-j the licensees.

and helps to explain much of the rea
son why she was so open to the wiles 
of the Kaiser and his associates.

Meanwhile the present position of 
affairs is as follows:—

For the Allies—To hold the Balkan 
States intact as far as possible, as a

crats
their civilian lot in life has been. are

Mr. S. A. Siddall has offered to 
raise one in Westmoreland, and still 
another is offered from New Bruns
wick by Col. Kedderburn.

Major Beer, who went to the front

recruiting, and 
are most popularThis shift of the Balkan issue, mak

ing it part of a great international 
game instead of a petty struggle of 
small states, has come about within 
the last few months. The allied pow
ers were slow in realizing it, and their 
negotiations with Bulgaria and Ser
bia up to a recent date treated the 
question as the old fight over terri- 
.tory in Macedonia. But all the time 
Germany was setting the scenes in 
the larger drama—the winning of Bul
garia and the linking of the Central 
Powers to Turkey and the near East.

This is why the Balkans to-day are 
filling a larger part in the public eye 
than almost all the other 
conflict. John Bull and his associates 
got in on a bad start, but they will 
make good before the game is 
this as well as in all other directions.

not

com-

(Contlnued from Page 1)

'

:

areas of

over n

these shots it might have been pos
sible to restore a semblance of order 
The conduct of the submarine was in
comprehensible. Not one shot was di- ! 
rected at the ship, but they were fired 
all around the vessel as if to create | 
as much terror as possible. I

“About eight boats got away clear,

Brooklyn, N.Y., is soon to open 30: 
;w streets.

Damage of 55.000 was done to store 
windows of Detroit by a vandal with 
a diamond ring.

The large: 
Trunks, ! 
Bags, etc.

Neill

MEDICAL MEN ME1.1 
The medical men of t 

holding a meeting at th 
rary to-night.

SCHOOL OPENING 
V The opening of No. ( 

take place on Thursday e 
i8th. A splendid program 
prepared and no doubt t 

large attendance of thea
1*.

LICENSE BOARD.
The Ontario License 

which Mr. Flavelle is cl 
Mr. Dingman, vicc-chairn 
their first visit to Brant: 

The session will i 
House

row.
Court
when applications for rer 
ences will be considered, 

are also likely to be

tiat

ters

POLICE COURT 
A few minor cases wed 

of by Magistrate Living 
morning at the local police 
man, drunk in charge of a| 
with $5 as a result of his 
Chas, Truckle, charged wij 
ing and abusive language 
appear and a warrant wag 
his arrest.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES ME 
The regular meeting of 1 

wives, and mothers, was 
Tuesday evening in the P 
School room. The Scrip 
was taken by Mrs Gardner 
address was given by Mrs. 
on Personal Experience in 
Miss A. Carton sang a 
sweetly. These meetings 
appreciated by those who 
was decided to hold the i 
the afternoons in future.

«I
CARPET BALL 

The champion Beaver 
team defeated the Salisbu
S. O.E. carpetballers last n 
latter's floor by a score c 
The Beavers won quite 
East Ward rollers look jus 
as ever. Albeit Mears a 
feree.

Beavers 
L. Mears
A. Dowling
T. Brown,s.. . .45
B. Ful.her 
A. Stua-t
R. Ly'.e. s..............C2 . Kin

Mon<
Rowi
Ro-

D y
Hill
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Thrusday, September n, 1915.

The Situation.
The main forces of the Serbians 

continue to fall back on Macedonia, 
and they are fighting every inch of 
the way, but from appearances can 
hardly escape the Bulgar-German nut
crackers without, at any rate, 
great loss.
French have not occupied Veles, as 
previously reported, but their troops 
and those of the British are com
mencing to prove more and more of a 
factor.

The Russian official reports still re
late a reassuring condition of affairs 
in the Eastern theatre, 
have spent their bolt there, and the 
troops of the Czar are commencing to 
have their innings.

Submarine warfare is again very 
much to the fore, this time in the 
Mediterranean. German and Austrian 
undersea craft are both at the 
and they have a large field to work on 
in view of the many troops now under 
transportation in that region.

The Sinking of the Ancona.
The sending to the bottom of the 

Ancona has all the earmarks of a 
second Lusitania tragedy, only in 
some respects a little more so.

The vessel, in the first place, 
outward, and not inward, bound, so! 
that any idea of contraband of 
aboard was altogether out of the 
question. In the second place, her 
passenger list must have been known 
to consist largely of women and chil
dren.

That a warning was given is alleged, 
but if so, under such circumstances as 
to have made if an absolute farce.

Shots were fired, apparently out of 
pure devilment, and the resulting panic 
was only what might have been ex
pected under such circumstances.

The submarine displayed the Aus
trian flag, but that does not in 
sense establish the fact that the craft 
was not in reality German- 
event, the whole wantonly murderous 
incident was eminently characteristic 
of the Huns. The entire incident is 
simply one more evidence of the 
frightfulness for w-hich the doctrine of 
Kultur stands.

There were Americans on board, 
and great indignation is voiced among 
many of our neighbors, but a note is 
about all that can be expected from 
Washington in the light of previous 
experiences. It is about up to Uncle 
Sam, instead cf preparing sharp ful
minations against John Bull, who has 
conducted a blockade with scrupulous 
care, to take some firm and definite 
stand towards the men steeped in 
blood-guiltiness.

Philadelphia is urged to abolish 
school vacations.

very
It transpires that the

The Huns

game,

was

war

any

In any

GRAFTON & CO., limitedMEN’S AND BOYS 
.OUTFITTERS

SEVEN LARGE STORES AND 
THEE FACTORIES IN CANADA
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Do not trust to your own means for the protection of 
your Securities, Deeds and other Valuable Papers—keep 
them in a box in our SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and other elements of 
-risk.

Boxes $3 per year and up.
Vaults open every day during banking hours. » 
Your inspection is invited.

%
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Hie Royal Loan X Sayings Company
38-40 Market Street Brantford
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The Sale of Suits and Coats 
ContinuesPRESENTS TOl E. 6. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co. A

medical men meet. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The medical men of the city are The Brant Historical Society meet 

holding a meeting at the public lib- this afternoon at the public library 
ra:y to-night. LINENS-FACE THE FACTS—

List of Soldiers Ftom First 
Baptist Church Who Will 

be Remembered.

A CORRECTION.SCHOOL OPENING
, r XT - . , ! In the report of yesterday’s polfce
\ rhe opening of No. 6 school will court proceedings, the case of Mr. 

r&kc place on T uisday evening, Nov. Scott should not have been associated 
®th. A splendid programme has been Wltn tnat ot *,zra Macrea. 
repared and no doubt there will be
'large attendance of the general pub- OPPOSED TO CHURCH UNION.

The Presbyterian churches of Ham 
.ilton seem to be strongly opposed to 
; church union.. St. John has already 

ot registered a heavy vote against it. 
which Mr. Flavelle is chairman, and Last night the congregation of Knox 
Mr. Dingman, vice-chairman, will pay opposed it by 408 to 86. Only 496 out 
their first visit to Brantford to-mor- ; of 1,171-people voted.

The session will open in the '
ITouse at to o’clock THEATRE NIGHT.

Unfortunately the countries like Belgium and Russia, which 
were the great supply sources of flax, are devastated by war, and 
no flax is being grown. Supplies have been cut off, and prices are 
soaring.

• We have large supplies of most linens that were bought 
months ago, and which are much below to-day’s prices, and better, 
as in many cases Cotton is now being substituted for flax.

I
The following men who were asso

ciated with the First Baptist Church, 
and have left for active service, have 
been remembered by the ladies of the 
church. Each will receive a_splend:d 
Cnristmas box:—

Sheldon Vansickle, A. Gilham, 
Harry Pierce, Sergt. A. Roberts, A. 
G. Hitchon, Trooper H. A. Spencer, 
J • F. Simmons, James Lowes, Wiil 
Williams, P R. O’Neil, V. S. O’Neil, 
Geo. Langford, F. S. Hetherington, 
Harry Ransom, W. H . Vansickle, E. 
Vansickle, M. D. Secord, Dr. J. 
R. Whitham, Joe Price, Mr. Davis.

lie.
\

license board. ?. 1 ’3-
The Ontario License board |

\WSÊ gw:I
:1row.

Court t I ■ Happlications for renewal of lie- 
ill be considered. Other mat- 
ilso likely to be taken up.

The manager of the Brant Theatre, 
Mr. E. Moule, has invited the mem
bers of the 32nd Battery to attend 
the performance to-night. This will 
be in the nature of a farewell as the 
Battery go away Monday.

o-.o
FALLEN ASLEEP.

z

The Wise Woman Will Re
plenish Her Linen Closet 

Now! COME!

V :arerevs
*•POUCE COURT

A few minor cases were disposed 
of by Magistrate Livingstone this 
morning at the local police court. One
man, drunk in charge of a rig, parted D. J. McCallum, ex-mayor of Sea- 
vith $5 as a result of his escapade, forth and a brother-in-law of J. H. 

Chas, Truckle, charged with threaten- Oldham, one of the staff of city assess- 
ng and abusive language, failed to ors her», died very suddenly in Sas- 

and a warrant was issued for katoon yesterday of apoplexy. Mr.
McCallum was formerly manager of 
the flour mills at Seaforth.

)

LOCAL ARTISTS 
PLEASED LARGE

i
p,

-Pure Linen Table Nap
kins, beautiful quality, ten 
designs, medium size, 50 doz. 
only. Regular $5.00. Special

iI Embroidered Tray Cloths, 
! Runners, Centres and 
I Squares, nice quality and 

patterns. Special

100 dozen White and Col
ored Bath Towels, all sizes, 
various qualities, at special 
prices—25c pair, 29c pair, 
38c pair, 45c pair, 48c pair, 
and OUR LEADER 
at, each .....................

Linen Towelling, plain or 
with red and blue border, 17 
in. wide, very absorbent, 
good wearing. Regular 
12i4c. Special at, 
yard .......................

ilIappear 
his arrest. i|
SOLDIERS’ WIVES MEETING 25cThe regular meeting of the Soldiers b ELL ASLEEP, 
wives, and mothers, was held on | The very sad death occurred yes- 
TuesJay evening in the Park Baptist ( terday in Toronto of Mr. Jonn Rowan 
School room. The Scripture lesson who lived in this city until about five 
was taken by Mrs Gardner and a short ! years ago. He leaves to mourn his 
address was given by Mrs. John Yule ’ loss, a sister, Mrs. Robert Cairnes of 
un Personal Experience in home life. | Kansas City. The remains will be 
Miss A. Carton sang a solo very taken via G. T. R. to Paris, interment 
sweetly. These meetings are much taking place there on Friday atter- 
appreciated by those who attend. It noon, 
was decided to hold the meetings in 
the afternoons in future.

$3.25at, at
dozen

Pure Linen Huckaback 
Towels, large size, good 
quality, special bedroom 
towel. Regular 30c. Special

at 25c each or, 
dozen .................

Tea and Glass Towelling, 
24 in. wide, plain, striped 
and checked, good quality, 
very absorbent. Reg.
15c. Special at..........

Battenburg Centres, 54 in. 
round,hand made.three beau
tiful designs. Regular $3.50.

: 9ic;19c 25 dozen Huckaback Tow
els, useful size, very absorb
ent and strong, part cotton. 
Reg. 15c each.
Special at, doz.

Large Size Bed Spreads, 
beautiful quality and perfect
ly fast color, manufacturers’ 

.samples. Regular $2.75 each. 
To clear at, 
each..............

Galt Paper Speaks Very 
Highly of Delightful Con

cert by Brantfordites.
$1.50Linen Table Ends

2,000 YARDS SCOTCH AND IRISH LINEN 
TABLE ENDS, perfect goods of the best quali
ties, in lengths from V/2 to 4 yards, at a saving 
of 25 per cent. ALL AT SPECIAL MARKED 
PRICES.

$2.75INDOOR BASEBALL.
The officers of the 84th will play

CARPET BALI. oahdtail ! the Dormitory Kolts to-night at 8.45 For many weeks a matter of the
The champion Beaver carpetball at the y.M.C.A. This gaftie promises most pleasurable anticipation, for a 

team defeated the Salisbury Lodge, t0 be very exciting, as the officers short hour one of keen enjoyment, 
b.O.E. carpetballers last night on the , are reported to have some fast players the musical program provided by the 
latter s floor by a score of 77 to 55. I on their line-up. Considerable interest Brantford artists for the Saturday 
The Beavers won quite easily the over the outcome is being created Symphony has become a delightful 
East Ward rollers look just as strong | among the Dormitory men. - memory. The attendance at the meet- 
as ever. Albert Meats acted as re- M^r^A i»g held at 3.30 o’clock on Saturday

e n p afternoon last was very large, indica-
Beavers *>• u- ^ Efforts are being made to secure ting the fact that the artists’ reputa-

L. Mears G. Money the old Y. M. C A. building, until tions had gone before them. Through
"• P0Wlmg iv V,owe’ ,. recently occupied by Crompton and unforseen circumstances the artists
1. Brown,s- . .45 t. Rowe, s ip. . Company, as additional accommoda- announced were not all able to be
B. hul.r.er H. u y j tion for the men of the 84th. If the present, but their places were very
A. wtua t A. "jus 0 arrangements now pending can be nicely filled by Miss Sweet and Miss
R. Ly e, s.............. H. Hin s • • ■ ■ ~ successfully completed, the sergeants Hart.

55 mess will be located there, also a The program was opened by a pi-
__ tailor shop and a shoemaker’s shop, ano solo by Mr. Higgns who played
'as well as other necessities for the Sonata Op 10 No. 1. Beethoven. Mr. 

V'YeC'»;l3) keeping of the men properly squip- Higgins’ numbers on the program
ped proved among the most enjoyable, not

. . rA :----------------- —------------- only his two solo numbers, but as ac-
time m 1©> : T ç TTnion companist his work was greatly appre

U 111 1 3X01 01 union. dated and added much to the enjoy-
the llV S Ol SCVCn peo- ipy n-r sPM>i»i wire to me Courier. ment of the vocal and violin trum-

H pie ou of ten when & 5SS
» glasses are needed. N ?"'<• '«U VSM.Œ

B The people who know fl, “ » »'• “ «— * S? *i
JS Sm I ■ • ......... 1 j the audience.
' ' get glasses. The cave- LJ ! Miss Sweet sang three very cha m-

, , . The use of Life Insurance protec- ; mg numbers, “The Ee'ls of Rheims,”
leSS, tne thoughtless, tion in business affairs should be j by Le.r.are, and “Ecs'asy,” by Rum- ' 

, , ... _ , (AX more common than it is, especially1 mel, being two in which the very de-
try tO get on Without among men of many activities. The lightful quality of tone were display- 

. T-i , , • L J value of a man’s business depends. ed to advar.tige. Miss Hart’s contri-
glasses. ih> est lain Ja greatly upon his ability to look after fcution to the program was “When th;

, _ . it. Get a Savings Policy in the Manu- Dew is Fail ng,” a beautiful number
makes you inemcient. facturers Life Insurance Company. J. \ery sweetly rendered, and greatly 

____________ tjP Burbank, General Agent, Heyd block, appreciated.

(Galt Reporter.)

$1.5010c 72 in. Table Linen, Y\ 
bleached, good quality for 
every-day use, usually sold 
at 85c. Special at 
yard............................

X

50cAll Linen Table Sets, 
maimfavtured from the finest 
yarn and purest flax, new 
designs, sizes Cloths 2x2, 
2 x 2}4 and 2x3 yards. 
Napkins 2214 and 24 inches. 
Regular value $8.50 and $7. 
Special at, 
set. . . .$6.50 and

Specially priced 00 Odd Napkins, medium and 
fine qualities, all sizes, at 20 
per cent, off marked prices.

Special Line of White and 
Unbleached Sheeting, full 2 
yards wide, nice even weave. 
Regular 30c. Spe
cial at, yard..............

Hemstitched and Scallop- 
Embroidered 

Cases, beautiful designs and 
quality, size 22% x 36. Reg
ular $1.75. Spe
cial at, pair...

ed Pillow
77 f$1.25 $4.50 25c

There comes a m

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., HeM
\ i

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE’’
II rr

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE NIAGARA SILK CO.; 

EMPLOYS OVER 200

wear for the fair ladies of Canada j 
which will appear for next seasèn. i 

It may surprise our readers to j 
know that all articles produced by , 
this mill are made from pure silk, | 
no mixture of any other material, or | 
any filling of any kind being permit- i 
ted, and all the silk used by the com- ; 
pany is manufactured on the premises I 
from raw silk imported from Japan, !

The first annual meeting of the . a case of more equipment and more!?11 °f winding, dyeing, dress-|
shareholders of the Niagara Silk j operators, until at the close of the I ?ewmf-«tc-'be^ do“s I
Company Limited was held at the of- i year> the number of employes had Brantford SCS ° "e company ln 1 
fice of the company yesterday, when j risen to over 200, a very welcome ad- j 
the report of the directors for the dition to our industrial forces in
period since the organization of the time of depression.. | be proud. The majority of the share-
company to Aug. 31st, was presented In all the foregoing, the ladies only | holders are Brantford citizens, the
by the President, Mr. J T. Shana- have received attention but mere : employes are practically all Brantford
han and adopted The following of man is not to be entirely neglected, ! people, and the factory itself is a
ficers were elected for the ensuing for a beautiful line of pure silk gloves ! model, both in building and equip-
year, Mr J. T. Shanahag* President, for men has just been placed on the ; ment. Only goods of high grade and 
fr u 'i? 4i?akor’ V‘ce-*esident;Mr market, and already a good demand quality, both as to material and work- 
Joseph Ruddy Secretary; and Mr. has been found, as men always appre- manship are produced, and already 
GecL S. Matthews, Treasurer ciate comfort when combined with tthey are supplied to the best trade

The statement presented by the elegance and quality. throughout the Dominion, another
resident shows that a large volume The Niagara Silk Company are no. case of our good Canadian goods re- 

of business was done, much larger in thing if not progressive. They are not placing cheaper German and other 
thu3dr been aJ jC1fa e^- and ; satisfied to make only gloves, hosiery i foreign makes.

although the factory had been 111 ac-|and underwear, no matter how great i -------------------- ---------------
tual operation for less than a year, tne, the demand may be, or the volume of NeVV Appointment,
machinery and equipment has re- j business assume, already they are pro- T . "i 1 t a iut t 1
quired several additions to take care i ducins silk cloth for other nurnnse=: I Tondon. Nov- H-—Lord Mûrray o. 
of the business offering, until to-day and plans are now weji advanced fo- Ellbank has been appointed to an im- 
they have almost twice the manufac- the production o7otiaer arthles of I port?nt position> the ministry ox 
turing capacity that was estimated munitions, according to the Exp, ess.
would be required when the company 
was organized last year.

When the operations commenced 
last Fall, ladies gloves only were | 
made, and the rush of orders was so 
great that for some months all the 
energies of the company had to be 
concentrated on this one line, and on 
account of difficulties encountered in i 
dying the silk in colors, for 
time only black and white was used.
Later on an expensive and very effici- j 
ent water purifier was installed and a i 
model dye house erected and equip- I 
ped and placed in charge of an ex- j 
pert dyer. This has enabled the com- j 
pany to produce in their plant in !
Brantford, right from the raw silk as \ 
received from Japan, a full line of! 
pure silks in colors, that for perfec I 
tion and beauty are unsurpassed on 
the continent.

ARE THESE -
IIî*-

Ilfs j Miss Sanderson contributed two
_______ __ ___— i beautiful violin numbers, playing

j Schubert’s “Ave Maria,” and “The 
TOO Late for Classification j Buttcrflv,” by Hubay, the execution
______ ________ _____________ ____ :_______ I of both, being that of a real musician.
YVA XTED—Fish wagon and sleigh ; j A hearty vote of thanks was ten- 

, ’’ state price. Box 27. Courier. imv24 ' dered the visiting iriends, who re 
ÿX------------------------------ ---------------------------------- i turned on the five o’clock car to
yi I OST—Black silk watch fob with j Brantford.
M gold locket attached: pearls set in 
s/ enamel. 1'lease leave at Con.-vr office, j

122 !

: H

m Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. m
OPTOMETRIST M

□a OF PEACE?Manufadiirin? Optician

l
52 MARKET STREETui» Jnet North of Dalhou.sie Street ^ 

Both phone# for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
a f!Prince von Buelow in Switz-

I The Niagara Silk Company is an in- , i i , q., ^ ... 
j dustry of which Brantford may well j £1 lclMCl <111 Cl 31. CâlllâUX <li:

The Hague for What?
Wedding BellsReward. II___ i

SINGLETON—KAUFMAN
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Nov. 10.—Via Paris, Nov. 11 
—Despite denials that’ Prince Voh 
Buelo.v is in Switzerland on a peace 
mission, or that the Vatican is takirfjj 
any part in preliminary peace nego
tiations, a Zurich dispatch to The 
Messagero, asserts that the tormer 
German Chancellor, has had a long 
interview with Father Ledochowski, 
general of the Society of Jesus, known 
as the “black pope,” who came to 
Lucerne at the request of Prince Von 
Buelow. The two men are said to 
have been in conference several hours 
after which the Jesuit leader sent a 
long report to the Pope.

On Tuesday, Nv. 9rh at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon at 223 Wellington at. 
Miss Gladys Escrett Kaufman, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elgar 
Kaufman to Mr. Richard Singletcn, 
of Glencoe. The ceremony was per 
formed Dy Rev. Mr. Baker of Col- 
fa orr.e St. Church in the presence ot 
the immediate relatives residing in 

| the city. The bride, who was given 
! away by her father, entered the draw- 
! ir.g room to the strains of Mer.dell- 
! sohn's weddirg march, beautifully 
i re ndered by Miss Pearl Eacrett, cou- 
j sin of the bride, who also presided at 
! the piano during luncheon. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a beau- 
ful lavalliare, and to Miss Eacrett, a 
gold bar pin. The bride received 
many beautiful presents. The happy 
couple left on the 7.30 train for Lon
don and Exeter, after the good wishes 
of all present. After a short honey
moon they will take up their residence 
in Glencoe, where both are well and 
favorably known.

| It

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
m

if.

ISIÛS&&mm
■

t: i
:■

' k*11mg Iy. ill2

IB
» j

1-'Î ' !:
! i:The largest and finest display of 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

j’l
!

n i : I>1
1\(

M’KENZIE—PARK.
A qùiet but very pretty wedding 

took place on Oct. 28th at the home 
of Mr. W. C. McKenzie, 215 lerrace 
Hill street, when Miss Margaret Park, 
late of Blantyre, Scotland, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. Donald Mc
Kenzie, eldest son of Mr. W. C. Mc- 
kenzie. The Rev. J. W. Gordon per
formed the ceremony in the presence 
of the farmily and a few immediate 
friends. The bride wore a very pretty 
gown of ivory silk vrepe de chene 
with bridal veil. Miss Janet McKen
zie, sister of the groom acted as 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Wm. McKen
zie, brother of the groom, carried 
the ring. After the ceremony a dainty 
supper was served, followed by games 
and other amusements. The > oung 
couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful and useful presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie left the following 
morning, via Hamilton for Buffalo 
and points east..

some !

ttF
iI

1I ! I

Neill1 Shoe Co. 111
1 .

1
With the production of colored silks 

satisfactorily solved, attention was di
rected to the production of hosiery. 
More machinery and equipment 
added and more operators engaged, 
and soon a beautiful line of pure silk 
hosiery complete in sizes and

! n
were

1lu

iil:range
of colors was produced and offered 
to the trade, with the result that a 
good business has already been se
cured in this line.

Pure silk underwear is a real lux
ury to wear, and the demand 
insistent that during the past summer 

an this attractive line has been added to 
I the products of the mill. Again it

if-
!!

1
I?1h

SÜi ::

was so y■AJ. H. Behnkeen, former, Lomerset, 
Centre, Mich., has made $444 
acre on a strawberry crop.

I
H'i

was Building of the Niagara Silk Company, Limited T'
1
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Towels, pure linen, hem
stitched, the largest linen 
damask towel made, in tulip, 
chrysanthemum and Greek 
key Resigns. Regular $1.50. 
Special at, 
pair .......... $1.15

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

CREDITCASH or

i

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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IMNME AND IDE OHM 
MILLIONS DAILV COST Of E

SEE CHAPTERI THE GODDESS” FOUR NEAT WEEKi;

SUTUNIQUE SERIAL STORY
Chapter Four of The God

dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatrç last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Nov. 18th.

\ ' '
. BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS I

Ords I i mhi ?

Premier Asquith Announces These Stupendous Figures in 
House Yesterday—British General Staff Strengthened; 
Contracts Will be Watched More Closely to Reduce 
Prices and Help Keep Down Expenditures.

.VI .*A tII FThe Health ^ 
and Beauty Bathtrailed one hand overboard, and Pro

fessor Stilliter, his eyes on the back 
of her head, thought long thoughts 
The party landed and took up th; 
long trail to Four Corners.

About leaving Tommy without 
clothes, Stilliter had no compac
tions. The young man might suffer, 
He would undoubtedly catch a fright
ful cold, but he wouldn’t actually die. 
He’ll swim across,” Stilliter thought, 
“and walk until he reaches the out
skirts of Four Corners. Then he ll 
hide in a bush and call piteously for 
help. I wish I could be there to see 
The scene should have in it the true 
essence of comedy.”

Stilliter had no beliefs that could 
not be ratified in a scientific way, 
but he could not altogether explain 
away the miraculous coincidence of 
Tommy being the very first persan 
that Celestia should meet.

“Why pick out to meet her when 
she comes back, from all the mil
lions who might be the first to meet 
her, the one person who was un
happy when she was taken away? 
Well, they won’t do any more meet
ing if I can help it. It really looks 
as if forces, of which we understand 
little or nothing, were at work to 
bring these two together an£ spoil 
my plans.”

“Why,” said Celestia, “do you make 
me go with you?”

“It’s my duty,” said Stilliter; you 
can’t live in the woods, at the mercy 
of the first young man that comes 
along.”

“He was going to take me to New 
York.”

“Well, so am I—by the next train. 
But look here, you seem to talk ra
tionally enough,” he laughed, good- 
naturedly. “You’ll forgive me, but I 
took you for a demented person—that 
costume, you know, those jewels in 
your hair, 
sane person to dress that way for a 
fishing trip. Won’t you tell me whe 
you are?"

“I am Celestia,' she said. “I com; 
from heaven to make the world hap
pier.” She spoke these words in a 
clear, rather loud voice, so that the 
two guides turned to look at her, and 
the younger of them, having looked, 
sheepishly pulled off his hat, and 
during the rest of the march held \ 
in his hand. He didn’t quite believe 
that she came from heaven. He didn’t 
quite believe that she didn’t. He pro
posed to take no chances. At least, 
she was the most beautiful creature 
he had ever seen, or ever hoped to 
see.

3lieved beyond question that sh had 
always lived in heaven until the day 
before, when after a glorious rush 
through space she found herself' on 
earth, seated by a pool of water and 
looking into the eyes of Tommy Bar
clay.

Almost the whole of Celesda’s life 
had been passed in dreaming. Wak-

SYNOPSIS OF PRE
VIOUS CHAPTERS.

is assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A rnild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use.

After the tragic death of John 
Amesbury, his prostrated wife, 
of America’s greatest beauties dies.
At her death, Prof. Stilliter, an agent 

) of the interests, kidnaps the beautiful 
three year-old baby girl, and brings 
her up in a paradise, where she sees 
no man, but thinks she is taught by mg or sleeping, she had dreamed, 
angels, who instruct her for her mis- , dreamed, dreamed. But her dreams
sion to reform the world. At the j had not been of the haphazard kind 
age of eighteen she is suddenly thrust i that come to the rest of us. »he had 
into the world, where agents of the | dreamed what she was directed to 
interests are ready to pretend to find dream. She had dreamed what a 
her. master psychologist and schemer h ad

dreamed that it would be best for 
her to dream. Himself unseen and 
often far away, she had dreamed a- 
he willed. There had been people to 
wait on her and to see to all her 
physical needs, but for years she bad 

responsible for this trip. By accident I looked these people daily in the face 
he is the first to meet the little Ames- ' and never seen them. Instead she 
bury girl, as she comes forth from saw and dwelt among winged angelc 
her paradise as Celestia, the girl from anc| sublimities among serenitiec 
heaven. Neither Tommy or Celestia passing all descriptions, and in a 
recognize each other. Tommy finds state of absolute, uninterrupted bliss, 
it an easy matter to rescue Celestia Educated to her finger tips in the 
from Prof. Stilliter, and they hide in languages of this world, 
the mountains, later they are pursued never had a master, 
by Stilliter, and escape to an island, had been taught, without knowing 
where they spend the night. that she was learning, all that

great and unscrupulous dreamer had 
thought best for her to know.

And as she leaned to the work of 
cooking, her lovely face red with the

dreamer

one

•i London, Nov. n.—The war is now , ed of very able distinguished officers, j Government will have to fall back
Britain $21,750,000 no less than 26 of whom had had | upon the $2,000,000,000 credit which

daily, Premier Asquith announced in actual experience in the present war. | will be demanded Monday, 
the House of Commons yesterday. j Sir J. W. May was previously Chief j The financing of “particular open 

The calendar of business in the of the General Staff. ; ations” from April to September 11
House called for Premier Asquith to ANGLO-FRENCH WAR COUNCIL ! cost the Government $2,497,500,000. 
ask for a $2,000.000,000 vote of j With regard to the relations be- | lulv
credtt yesterday, but owing to a , tween the British Staff and those of ! _ Sit coo 000 from Tuiv 1 to lulv
technical mishap the vote was not ; the alHed powers, it would be a great j !?S it$ wis $i c'000 0^0 daily from 
moved. The Premier showed that ■ m;staL,e Premier said to sunnose - l7’, 1 „ a -l>I5.ooo,ooo, daily trom
the total amount allotted to war pur- Àu 1 , u n 5j'ermer s?lc1’ f0 suppose jul l8 t0 September n, it was over
tne total amount auotteu 10 war pm that they had been living in water- $I7 r 00 00o and from Sentember 12poses, including the new vote, will be tight compartments without com- ^November September
$8£io,ooo,ooo. ; municating with one another. There WA1?>o rnST TNn?FABTNfi

However, the Premier made the was a British Military Attache at WARS COST INCREASING.
statement which he had prepared to French Headquarters and a dis- The main causes of increase in the 
be used as an introduction to the mo- tineuished French officer in attend cost of the war, Mr. Asquith continu- 
tion for an eighth vole of credit, and anc” at the war Office in London" i ed. were the great expenditures for 
he announced that he would move whj]e arrangements now had been munitions and the advances to Great 
the vote of credit on Monday. j made for more intimate co-operation I Britain’s allies and Dominions. He

SHAKE-UP IN WAR OFFICE land for the interchange of views for : could hold out no hoPe that there
all the military operations in the ! was an? immediate likelihood of a de-
different theatres of war. A dis- ! crease ln tf?ese two lte™s- , °n the
tinguished French Staff Officer, the contrary they were likely to in-
Premier stated, will be in daily 
munkation with the General Staff at 
the British War Office, and Great 
Britain is sending to France officers 

intercommunicaion — not sporadic, ! entrusted with a like mission, 
but normal ijl'ild habitual—between I “It is more than possible,” added 
the military arm naval advisers of all j the Premier, “that this organisation 
the allied powers. His own views ! may be still further developed, 
had been much strengthened by what | COMMON WAR COUNCIL, 
he had seen during his two visits to I

WEcosting Great'

On acq 
will be m 
if orders 
Order no

■
:
:

The one to feel the loss of the 
little Amesbury girl most, after she 
had been spirited away by the inter
ests, was Tommy Barclay.

Fifteen years later Tommy goes to 
the Adirondacks. The interests are

LIFEQUOY:

it was $21,750,000. HEALTHY JAIMESOAPI 1 lb!7

BOO
>

BURFORDThe War Office, Premier Asquith 
announced, already had taken steps 
to secure a more effective and co-or
dinated prosecution of the war on 
the part of the allied powers by 
strengthening the British General 
Staff and establishing more intimate

she had 
In dreams she *

! Mrs. McLellan and family are visit 
ing in lngersoll.

Mr. Henry Ulster is moving into 
one of A. B. Messecar’s houses on 
Alexandria St.

Mr. Wm. Hatley has purchased Mr. 
Wingrove’s house and ten acres ot 
land south of the station.

Miss Handy of Brantford is visit
ing Mrs. Silverthorne.

Mr. John Pierson is moving to 
Cathcart.

Mrs. G. H. Charles is home after a 
stay of two months near Dundas.

Mrs. E. Piersn is recovering slowly 
from her stroke.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Jull died last week after suffering 
several weeks from whooping cough. 
The funeral took place cn Thursday 
to the Congregational cemetery.

E. W. Robertson received the sad 
news last week of the sudden death of 
a brother in Deriver, Colo, 
mother, who is visiting in Thessalon 
had received word from him a lew 
days before, stating that he was 
changing his address and would send 
the new one the first of the week. 
The first of the week brought the 
news that he had died on Sunday. At 
time of writing the cause of his sud
den death has not been received by 
his relatives.

Burford vicinity is being greatly 
improved by the appearance of the 
fine houses of Mr. Wm. Peckham and 
Mr. McGroury.

Anniversary services will be held 
in the Methodist Church next Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Caldwell, a former 
pastor will preach.

i crease.
j Mr. Asquith said there was no 
j son to believe expenditures during 
; the next two months would exceed 
i £5,000,000 daily, so that the new note 
of credit might be expected to last to 
the middle of February.

Returning to the question of pub
lic economy, the Premier said the 

j matter had engaged the attention of 
, . “I am betraying no secret,” con- the government and a special Cab-

the front as to the importance of in I tinued the Premier, “when I say that inet committee for several months, 
terchangmg officers between the War j the distinguished man who now holds ; As a result there had been much clos- 
Office and the army in the held, so . the post of Prime Minister of h ranee j er investigation of army contract pri- 
that all might experience trenca | is anxious—and I am ‘as anxious as he 1 ces, and there had been a revision of 
lighting and all the novel operations is——that we should develop the system ' the scales of the army rations, 
tins war had introduced of informal occasional conferences, WATCHING WAR CONTRACTS.

Sir Archibald James Muiray, head which have taken place in the last 
of the General Staff, was about

com- area- , - -
£ J.S. fi;i CHAPTER IV.if

It seemed darker when she had 
closed the door of the hut and no 
longer gleamed in the fire light. 
Professor Stilliter lowered his ntle 
with a suppressed sigh of relief and 
sapk down among the bushes. And 
when Tommy, healthfully tired, hat. 
fallen into a sound sleep he withdr 
to a distance with his tollow-

heat of the fire, that very
watching her from a neighbor

ing thicket with almost as much ad
miration as he felt for himself, And 
why not? He felt that what she was 
what she was going to be, was all 
the work of his own mind.

“Well, my beauty,” he thought, “i‘f
But
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ers, and passed a night of supreme 
discomfort upon the hard ground.
Celestia was safe in Tommy’s care, you
and there was no use separating them ;ng ft; you will speak to men as I
before morning. dictate and looking at men through

Celestia dreamed all night, not of our glorious eyes, I shall compel 
that heaven from which she had so t^evl to believe what you say and 
recently come, not of the wicked tQ dQ ag u command. Whole mul- 
world she was to save, but of Tommy. titudes w;n believe and obey.”

Bright and early she waked and He arose from his hiding place and
Stn?Px<Ur0T t,hLhut in*° the coAd’ stepped cautiously toward her. It 
still Adirondack dawn. Tommy his intention to hypnotize her and
teet to the hre that had almost died ■ her a from that place quickly
r ' rbhe knelt. by h‘m and and quietly so that Tommy should not

studied his face at leisure. Present- , 4 Opportunity to make further
;h* t0"C d cHlS O2"0 CaU‘‘°U ” trouble. It needed no more now than 

with the tip of her finger and found that sphere of rock crys-
^aV! TS Ct ?hen happy as a f whPich Professor Stilliter carried 
chUdtobe of service she put wood reduce Celestia to
on the fire and blew the embers into always wmi . , • w ., sh_flame. Still Tommy did not wake, that condition o{ mind mwhrt, she
and she knelt by him once more and and aC 60 : .bin11 herself But
with a laugh, bowed her lovely head did not rise within herself But
and kissed him. though he flashed the crystal sud-

Tommy was dreaming of her. She denly in her face and ex(f aime A, 
had promised to marry him as soon tone of sharp command, Sleep Ueles- 
as he had killed the horrible dragon tia!” either she was to startled and 
that lived under the hill. Tommy, bewildered to see the crystal at 
after a desperate battle, in which he or for once something was lacking 1- 
was armed with only a can-opener, the process, for she sprang to n 
had just succeeded in opening the feet with a cry of fear and ran trom 
dragon’s jugular vein, and was just him, calling Tommy by name at tne 
rushing out from under the hill to top of her lungs.
claim his reward from the waiting So she ran after Tommy, and Stlii- 
Celestia when she really kissed him, iter ran after her, and the two guides 
and he waked, and knew that he had and Old Man Smellsgood came out 
been kissed. of hiding and followed after him.

His very first words were of re- And in this order they came to the 
proof. shore of the island, toward which

'Celestia , dear,” he said, “you Tommy, alarmed by Celestia’s cries, 
mustn’t do that.’ was struggling in a welter of foam.

“Mustn’t kiss you?” But when he actually saw Celestia
“Of course not.” Tommy’s enthusiasm for being of ser-
Her great eyes assumed an injured v;ce to her seemed suddenly to cool, 

look. jde jet bis feet drop to the bottom
“In heaven,' she said, “an angel al- and stood with just his head out of

ways wakes me with a kiss.” water. So standing, he saw Stilliter
Tommy was wide awake now. seize Celestia by the wrist and at-
“What kind of an angel?” he en- tempt t0 force her back toward the 

cuired with a kind of cold suspicion in camp. He saw her shake herse"' free
hl"/W’fe£ -, , . „ with an astonishing show of energy

On, she said carelessly, any one and it was as if her eyes no less 
that happened to pass by, and thought than her hand went out to him in an 
that I had slept long enough. But , f help
then Celestia, liked to be kissed. Don’t p£h veins stood out on Tommy’s 
numans? . v, a

na‘ld T°mmy’ ‘'SO“etimes’ i “Don’t' let him take me 
liked it. Only among us it’s a sacred _v rried
sort of thing, and gro^vn-up humans T?,™ y ’j h alone-” shouted
reserve 9^:r kisses for celestial You n - , , T,i, • r0ck
moods, or for children, who are al- Tommy. If you to
ways rather heavenly.” As he spoke, y°ar h<Lad , =nnreciated
he began to prepare breakfast, and _ But Stilliter.by now PP c -, d 
Celestia smiled upon him, but not as Tommy s predicament and 
if she was very much interested in dryly. . ,
what he had said, or indeed under- “Come and do it, he said, 
stood it. Suddenly she said- “You know I cant come and do it

“I want to cook?” now, you dog,” said Tommy, mrious-
“You do, do you? Do you know >y, “but y°u iust Jval.t. ” „T t

how?” “Can’t,” aaid Stilliter. In great
“I've watched you.” hurry. Come Celestia! You’ll be bet-
Tommy rose with a laugh. ter off with me. You can see for
“Then you shall,' he said, “and I’ll yourself that the young man has no

have a swim to wake me up.” intention of risking himself against
“A swim?” four of us."
“You do it in the water,” said Tom- A certain king once 

my gravely, and he made swimming kingdom for a horse. If Tommy had
motions with his arms. possessed a kingdom he would have

“Oh, but I’d rather swim, too, than exchanged it willingly at that mo
cook,” said Celestia, and she pre- rnent for the simplest pair of bath-

Mission Band will meet next Sun- shook his hearf* hlm " tiUt * ommy ing trunks. 
day afternoon at 3 n m The tonic Vea?- Celestia meanwhile drew herself up,
wifi be taken by Mrs James Van- -anf ? was^th/fi^t tn°tb” V* ^ tal1’ proud’ and cold; shLlo°k"d ?
1 o n and 1 was the first to think about Tommy just once more, and she look-

swimming and so it would be selfish ed as ;f she had never seen him be- 
! of..v)u • . fore. Then she turned to Stilliter. T
! «ai/ril =!-C niC!r U° me y=sterday-” will go w'ith you,” she said.

3 ’ a,nd-s^e turned with a Celestia, Stilliter. the two guides,
!™watd*1„Tb„"kd»v.,,he ™-. 1“ OU M,„ WUgood

Tommy hurried away chuckling, | X?nlshed m the thick of the woods 
and just before he came to the Nar ’ Tommy /ave them two minutes head 
row Island beach he stripped and !start* and then rushed out of th= 
hung his clothes on a tree limb, and 1 water t0 the trees where he had 
then with an athlete's scorn of pain 
and cold he ran into the water until 
it was waist deep, and then dove.

Celestia. busy with the cooking, was 
not troubling her mind about cel
estial affairs. She felt very earth- escape, 
ly. She felt as any young girl would out of her.
have felt in such novel and romantic throw her into a hypnotic trance, 
circumstances. And much that had She would do as she was told, 
been clear to her the previous day The crossing from the island to the 
and of surpassing importance seemed mainland was made in silence. The 
now dim and futile, so that a few two guides navigated the old dug-
more days of life in the open, far I out, its gunwales almost awash; Old
trom the occult influences and direc-1 Man Smellsgood busied himself mak-
tion of Professor Stilliter might ing a compact portable bundle of
have made a normal person of her. , Tommy’s clothes which he had the 

Jne reason that Tommy could not I forethought to steal and wondering ~
Cclle.stla was simple. She how much he could get for them in ! T. J. FAIR & L.O 

could not explain herself, Sie be-.cold cash; Celestia absent-mindedly

w you must hate me, you must.
will do as I wish without know-1

I Smoo
I to fcw months with great advantage, Regarding contracts said the Bre

akpoint Brigadier-General Launcelot into something more definite and bet- miei, arrangements had been made 
E Kiggell as his assistant, and Gen. I ter organized. Neither he nor I is,between l‘ie allied Governments to 
F. C. Shaw would become director of j without hope that before loner we 1 av0^ competing against one another 
home defence. shall have something in the nature of I e!thcr in ,the hom= marke‘ or m. for'

Brig.-Gen. L. E. Kiggell has been | a common War Council on which el§n markets’ and thus keep down 
Director of Staff Duties at headquar- i shall sit ministers of the crown and Pnces- Where theie has been reason

able ground to suspect that excessive 
profits were being earned by contrac
tors, prices had, been reduced to a 
reasonable level. This was only a 
beginning and there was still much to 
be done, but he hoped that these steps 
would lead to substantial economy 

toc without prejudicing the effective pro. 
secution of the war.

X FbYou wouldn’t expect a

I

Bl‘h
G■

His/ Delid
“QUALITY

ters since 1900. He served in the i ministers of the republic, which with 
South African war. General F. C. j the expert advice of their united gen- 
Shaw, C.B., served in the Egyptian I eral_staffs, will control and direct 
war of 1882 and in the South African conjoint military and naval opera

tions.
The Premier said he was satisfied | “I do not place any limit on the 

that the staff now at the War Office j extent to which this co-operation will 
which was far more numerous than ' be carried, and we shall be only 
the public was aware of, was compos- j delighted if Russia and Italy join us j

_________ ! for the purpose I have indicated. I
j With a broad-based, well-conceived 
j and systematically worked system of 
I that kind we have every confidence 
! that the operations of the war will 
be still more efficiently conducted and 
co-ordinated in the future than in ] 
the past, and that the fine spirit and 
resources of the allies will bring the 

• war to a triumphant conclusion.’
! From April 1 to November 6 the 
Premier stated, the Government had 

j spent $3,715,500,000 for munitions, 
j food, payments to the Bank of Eng- 
! land, and in loans, as follows:

116 Î Army and navy munitions, $2,586,- 
; 500,000.

Payments to Bank of England,
! $520,000,000.
I Loans to allies and Dominions,
! $491,500,000.

Food supplies, $117,500,000. 
$557-5°°,ooo ON HAND.

1
our

I war.
-i J. S. Hm j if iJ YOU’RE BILLIOUS! 44 AND 16 DAE

i
. V 1 I Stilliter passed over the question 

of Celestia’s origin; he appeared o 
accept it as a matter of course.

“I hope you will succeed,” he said 
“I could stand being happier myself. 
Won’t you tell me how 
to go about the matter.”

“If you like,” she said, 
for a long time she talked reform 
and politics to him, exactly as ne 
had taught her to talk them, with 
the same eager, simple faith 
serene conviction. He pretended to 
be immensely interested in her 
schemes, 
practicability, 
with numerous questions, to which 
during the long years of her training 
he had taught her the answers. To
ward the end of their conversation 
he made less and less opposition to 
her theories. He began to accept and 
to agree with them, 
quarters of an hour she had perform
ed the miracle of converting him to 
his own beliefs.

If he was amused he was also ex
cited and exhiliarated. “She plays h;r 
part to perfection,” he thought.

“Well,” he said at last, “I believe 
you are right. Whether you can put 
your schemes into execution is an
other matter. Talk to the guides; tell 
them what you intend to do. 
you can convince them.”

(To be Continued.)

Why dur-you keep on 
paying high prices fer 
imported beers, when vou 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking
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/ am
RANELAGHyou proposeBOWELS TONIGHTI and then Bj Mr J. A. Jull has taken a trip to 

Manitoba to visit relatives and friends
Mr James Hoggard is preparing 

for a sale of farm stock and imple
ments to be held on Nov. 18.

Mrs. Leamon Wood and daughter. 
Lillie of Guelph have returned home 
after spending two weeks with rela
tives here.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Stone and Mr 
and Mrs Thos. Wood were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Wm. Walker 
on Sunday after church.

Mr and Mrs R. Hemingway of 
Northfield, took dinner at Mr. Thos 
Woods on Sunday.

Miss Ella Jull of Brantford 
over Sunday at her home here.

Mrs J. Squance is laid up with a 
lame ankle and side. She was getting 
into a buggy when the horse started 
and threw her against the wheel.

for
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! i |i But he doubted their 
And he tested her

K*
“ Tha Linht Beer in the ! inht Bottle.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD

wk! satThe Government has $557,000,000 
BRANT- on band, the Premier announced, 

which is enough to finance the war 
until the end of this month, when the
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mMATCH SPECIALTIES Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 

j breath offensive and stomach sour.
! Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, j constipated and full of cold. Why 
i don’t you get a box of Cascarets from 
the drug store and eat one or two to
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. You will wake up feeling 

i fit and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 
! sicken like salts, pills and calomel.
I They act so gently that you hardly 
1 realize that you have taken a cathar
tic. Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious or feverish children a whole 
Cascaret any time—they act thor
oughly and are harmless.

I |!

<tWWe have been making Matches for 64 years 
now—Domestic Matches and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are “THE GAS- 
LIGHTER’’ with a Ik,-inch stick; THE “EDDY- 
STONE TORCH” for outdoor use (burns 85 
seconds in any went her) ; WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker, and many other varieties.

I*or home use the most popular match is

away,
MANY IN BRANTFORD

TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE
Many Brantiford people 

prised at
simple buckthorn bark, 
etc.,, as mixed in Ad'ler-i-ka. 
simple remedy acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing such 
prising foul
SPOON FLU. relieves almost AND 
CASE of constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. A few doses often relieve or 
prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ment helps chronic stomach trouble. 
The INSTANT, easy action of A (tier- 
i-wa is astonishing.. M. 11. Robertson, 
Limited, Dalhotisic Street.

,

See if
fezarc sur

the QUICK action m
g'l yceri-rie. 

This

I1

y*
\

i‘WOod.'S S-itMpllOdiftR,
-Jj The Great Rnylish Remedy. 

^3 Æ 3 T°ncs and invigorates the wliole 
rbCfttmP “crv“|}s yatvm. makes new Blood

'Ability, Mental and Bruin Worry, *Despon 
■ency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
ueart, failing Memory. Price SI per box, sii 
tor *5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by ail 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

sur
matter that ON K ÜTUL “SILENT 5“

Rut For Ifs ery Use Ask Your Grocer For 
EDDY’S MATCHES &

offered hist HARTFORD
Miss Leta Woodley of Wa'erford, 

is spending a few day with friends in 
the village.

i

PUSH BRAHTFORD-MADE GOODS V-
ÏÏ

I ;

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

A number of young people from 
here attended B. Y. P U. rally 
at Villa Nova on Thursday last.

Miss Grace Woltz of Cainsville, is 
spending a few weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. Theo. Burke.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Nelles of Wil- 
sonville; Mr. and Mrs. George Ward 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of 
Boston, spent Sunday at Mr. D. 
Scott's.

Mr. and Mrs. El. Woltz of Cains
ville and Mr. George Woltz ot Cay
uga, scent Sunday at Mr. Theo. 
Burke’s.

A number of the boys who went 
west have returned home and re
port excellent crops in that part of 
Canada.

The Willing Workers’ Class met 
on Thursday evening at the home of 
Miss Maud Simington. It was decid
ed that all the members an the 
“White” side of the contest meet at 
the home of Miss E. Burke on Tues
day evening to make preparations for 
a social evening.
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/ HARDWARE
Crown Brand Corn Syr ahung his clothes.

They were gone.
Tommy having failed her, it was 

obvious to Professor Stilliter that 
Celestia no longer even wished to 

The heart had been taken I 
There was no need to

vOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemenl
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Corner Kt
!I —and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
\ CANADA STARCH CO Good Good 

Right Prie
;

■

SMOKE! —for—
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
|courierT5b dot.

We make a specialty
tical Work, and Watch, 
and Jewelery Repairing 
work guaranteed.

A. Sht » <

o George Sired

i iS' * *» f +
11 (mUi 'L "fin V

«
^ V. »*. jA. j

4 A A- À>. \
Il 1111UA11 UViiV

DON’T HOLD BACK
— Your Order for —

Private Greeting Cards
I he many demands made upon the mail service 

with Great Britain and other foreign countries 
make the delivery of mail packages and letters 
slow.
VVt* IÏavc* All Our Samples on Display !

, >' selecting your Cards-now you will save the 
disappointment of delays.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
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THE FAMILYI

SUTHERLAND’S I

J&The Diamond 
From the Sky

QMS
;

PHYSICIAN THE RED TAPE
IN FRANCE

The Clergyman’s
Investments

htSTA»ti$*iei647

Order Your Xmas I

Private Greeting Cards “Fruit-a-tjies" is the Standby y The clergyman's thoughts are turned 
toward other and higher things than the 
investment of money. In such matters he 
usually acts on the advice of a parishioner.

The clergyman’s salary, too, is not 
usually such as would enable him to build 
up an estate through investments in secur
ities. There is really only one way in which 
he can bring up and educate his family and 
at the same time create an estate, and that 
is through insuring his life in a good 
pany like the Canada Life.

On payment of the first premium an estate is 
at once created. The moderate yearly payments 
ensure constant protection, aud the policy will earn 
handsome dividends throughout its lifetime if 
issued by the

Small Matters No Longer to 
be Referred to Head Man, 
Büt be Decided at Once.

By ROY L. McCARDELL Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th, 1913.
‘‘My wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c._ 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NOW |

Copyright, 1915, by Roy L McCardetl
Cuttinfi Out ...............................
tiy special Wire to the Courier;

Paris, Nov. ii.—Minister of War 
Gallieni has struck a death blow at 
the traditional red tape of the army ; 
administration in a circular to civil 
and military heads, in which he de
clares too much time and paper are 
wasted in referring small questions ! 
all the way up the official ladder to 
the minister. He asserts the system 
must be decentralized, because war 
calls for rapidity in reaching decis
ions.

Hereafter, each official must use 
his own judgment, and M. Gallièii. j 
will deal only with questions which j 
involve his responsibility as minister. I 
The circular states that since the full- S 
est initiative is thus given, it will $
follow that only those able to exer- t
rise it will be retained in the service y 
and those who are incapable will be i 
ruthlessly eliminated. k

“I shall not hesitate to punish any- k 
one who from ignorance or nonchaX I = 
ance, tolerates incompetence,” says ; «— 
the war minister. “Office methods W 
must be modernized, typewriters and 
manifolding machines being used as J 
extensively as possible. Following the ! 
example of business houses, su’diers 
and civilians should be replaced by 
women typists and stenographers i c-1 
cruited by preference from among | g 
the wives, mothers, daughters ar.d 
sisters of soldiers killed or wounded. ’

ET WE HAVE MANY LINES .^1
•'Nothing belongs to you, not even

your name, and much less this for 
which you stained your hands with 
blood!" cried Hagar hysterically. And 
she threw down into the open brass 
box- with a gesture of disdain the dia
mond from the sky.

“But 1 am not guilty of the death 
of Dr. Lee: he was my friend,” re
plied Arthur hoarsely. “I did kill my 
Supposed cousin Blair, and he 
lies iu a grave dug for another, but not 
for this." and he pointed to the baleful 
jewel. “I killed Blair Stanley because 
he ipokc ill of Esther. Why have you 
driven her out to reproach me with 
what I am not guilty? Tell me. if 1 
am not Arlhur Stanley, who is she? 
Is she my sister? 
every wild deed of my reckless life in 
the past and for every good deed 1 
hope to achieve I love her!"

“No matter who she is. you are not 
good enough to breathe the same air 
with

! On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

com-II!!

i.ii

I

CANADA LIFEJAMES L SUTHERLAND ASSURANCE
COMPANY

ESTABLISHED

now

L. C. Schmidt, Agènt,
—Commercial Chambers, Brantford—BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

i ^uir *?ands°mo booklet “.Since 1847“, giving: interesting and 
valuable Lafe Insurance information will gladly be sent you.

Lit,.
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1 ask this, for by

A

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“MADÊ IN KANDYLAND

■n«

: i
her'" replied Hagar fiercely. 

"Make the better man of yourself that 
j you boast you will! Make 

yourself in place of the one you have 
lost and then return to me for a moth
er's blessing and lu learn who Es 
ïber is!"

a name for44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY Chocolates!So saying Hagar. for she felt, her 

fortitude giving way, walked with dry 
e.ves and head erect from (lie van.

Arthur picked up the diamond from 
I he sky. In her agitation Hagar had 
forgotten it. and Arthur was of tiie 
'•clief that his Spartan mother had left 
t there that he might take it and 
•mike some temporary use of it to 
build In, fortunes with.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RICH!

State of Ohio, uit> of Toledo, >
Lucas County, )ss.

P. J. CHENE i oe CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, <T>c.

Tnkp 'rail’s Family Villa for frinstion 
Frank J. Cheney makes oafli that ne is 

•senior partner of the firm of p. j. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay 1 he sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every rase 
of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

PRANK .1. C1IENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this Gtli day of December. 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

TOP
Sold

Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.For Arthur

believed (hat Blair still lay dead by 
Ids hand iu the grave dug for another, 

j and with him the last male Stanley 
the old carl in England had por-

GET A BOX 
OF OUR CHOCOLATES

"Be a good man, Arthur, my brother!”

existed at all and others who believed 
it had been a bit of old trumpery that 
Colonel Stanley had found valueless 
and destroyed.

It was only when he came out of his 
hiding place after several days Hint 
Arthur dared buy and read a Rich
mond paper. There were no further 
account»; from Fairfax of the death of 
Dr. Lee and the flight of his supposed 
murderer.

Arthur also came to the conclusion 
that the death of Blair Stanley and his 
being found shot through the head iu 
a new grave intended for another Intd 
also ceased to be a three days' wonder 
in the Richmond newspapers. Ju Fair
fax, like enough, the whole country
side was still ngog at this double trag
edy, Arthur reasoned, but here in Rich
mond the papers gave no mention to it 
now. Their one absorbing topic was 
the ball to be given by Richmond’s so
ciety leader, the wealthy Mrs. Burton 
Randolph.

save
ishvit. s^ 71

OUR TOFFIESAs Arthur passed from the van he 
saw Esther come toward him from 
Ha gar’s side and was glad to note his 
fierce, stern mother made no attempt 
to stay her. And Esther had evident
ly been told as much âs Hagar eared 
to tel I her.

Khe called him "brother" and walk- 
j cd with him to the woods at the edge 
I of the camp, and there they paused 
* and made their farewells.
— "Re a good man, Arthur, my broth

er. and let me be proud of you!” Es
ther whispered tenderly. And Arthur 

, folded her to his heart and kissed her 
and strode away.

He looked back once and saw her 
leaning against a great tree and weep
ing. But neither he nor the weeping 
Esther beheld the dark face of Luke 
Lovell peering at them through the 
shrubbery.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary 1‘ublic.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally 
and acts directly upou the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, fre“J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Well! you know! Everybody says they are the best, 

and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
be satisfied.

In two days 84 were convicted and 
fined a total of $87 for expectorating j 
in public places in New York.

J. A. Crandall, of Brooklyn, N.Y., i 
in 37 years has invented 200 Christ- I 
mas toys , He is 82 years old and j 
poor.

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

TREMAINE!

(Coles’)
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

uiiiSBUCK’S
Shoes! Rebuilt StovesIt was not until next morning that 

Hagar sought for the diamond aud
found it missing. Again her rage at 
Arthur burned high. Hagar hated the 
Stanley name and despised every Stan
ley possession, but she was resolved 
since all the Stanley line was near at 
end that Esther, defrauded of every 
other birthright, should have the dia
mond from the sky.

Hagar had not wholly believed Ar- 
(bur guilty of Dr. Lee s murder, 
when she had first learned of his being 
■suspected from Esther's iips when she 
had come for Esther to Fairfax the 
day before. Hagar resolved to go to 
Richmond, the nearest big city, feel
ing sure Arthur would be there in hid
ing. in the hope of finding him and se
miring the diamond from the sky for 
Esther, even if it

(To be continued.)

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

LA SALETTE Buy
Good
Shoes

Threshing is the order of the day in 
this vicinity.

Miss Anna McNamara of Bulralo 
is home on her vacation. »

The Misses Nellie McElhone and 
Theresa McNamara spent Sunday 
with Miss Eugenie Krohl.

Mrs. D. Schooley and the Misses 
Anna and Helen, were Sunday visit
ors at R. Donahue’s.

Mrs. Ed. Olmstead is visiting rela
tives in this vicinity.

Evert McDonald and the Misses 
Bertha Donahue and Dclma Mc
Donald, spent Sunday at James. 
Schooley’s.

Miss Clara Lawrence spent Sunday 
in town.

Miss Lulu McNamara spent Sunday 
the guest of Miss Anna Donahue.

Miss Monetta Jordan has returned 
to Detroit after spending a month 
with her parents.

Miss Mae McCauley spent one day 
last week in town.

4 even
The base-burner with an 
unbeatable record. Ra
diant Homes never fail 
to please, because of 
their base-heating and 
double heating qualities, 
also for economy of coal. 
We have them in many 
styles and sizes. We also 
carry a very complete 
line of Heaters of all 
styles, at varied prices. 
Ask to see our complete 
stock of Coal, Gas and 
Elect ric Ranges and 
Heaters. I’rices the low
est, quality considered.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office\

V When you buy a 
good, reliable Shoe 
like the COLES 
SHOE, you know 
you have made a 
wise purchase.
The name vouches 
for the quality, style 
and satisfaction.
The name assures 
you that you are 
getting the best for 
your money.
But when you buy 
an unknown cheap, 
un named shoe, you 
have no such assur
ance.

r were necessary to 
give Artb#r, her own son, up to the 
la w.

She telegraphed from the nearest
railroad station, from which they took 
(rain to Richmond. This telegram 
to the Blake agency, and it was sent 
to recall Tom Blake, the bead of the 
concern, from Fairfax to Richmond.

■No suspicion in the slightest had been 
directed at Blair in connection with 
Hie doctor’s murder, nor did any living 
soul in Fairfax, save Blair and his
mother, know of the encounter Blah „„ „ , , . , . .
had had with Arthur iu the doctor’s Ea“n attended the funeral of
..'-yard nor of .he grewsome duel the la,tepM' Mo"lcltb’ °" the Gov-

dm t ■ , . ‘ ernors Road on Monday. The service
I; id loll hv-pM no l> a . ,1IK Ulsht that was concjucted by the Evangelical
., _ ' . . '' 8 " 1 1 l'USe ,0 <le" j minister and was well attended. The

' . ! , r s -00|t name that Arthur | sympathy of this place and vicinity
mi. i not suspect him oi murder and : ;s extended to the sorrowing widow. 
I'olihcry. the real guilt Blair felt the ! Mr and Mrs Tucker and daughter, 
burden of. I Clara of Etona were the guests of Mr

But in order to tie safe, and at his [ and Mrs. Given on Sunday, 
mother's suggestion. Blair Stanley bad We are sorry to announce 
gone to Richmond, his mother giving Master P. Schofield, third Con. of 
Hi" excuse that he went to attend to ^urford, was kicked in the face by a 
urgent matters brought about by the horse on Sunday. Some of his front 

! doctor's sudden and traric death ‘ 1 teetb were knocked out and his shoul-
Esther, too. was gone from Fairfax ?er hurt' but h migbt have bfen / 

and this, with the flight of Ar- lot. mo.re ?enous' H’s,many frle.nds 
M,or and the preset,,-,, of the Rich- and school mates wish h,m soon bet- !

rij!
WHS

Something Worth While
r

CANNING Lower Prices onj

<i tt.tr,H < **y>

■ «gF*r TS I:

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE that

i LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS Cushion Frame 
Model at . . ; $47.00j

11
*11!

Corner King and Colborne Streets
iter.% „ V/»j ! n;,,!><l (letoutivc. ; made i he countryside 

. —| o. old aristocratic Fairfax county ring 
i willj rumors and the revival of old, 

long forgotten tragic and mysterious 
happenings among the Stanleys.

i a Richmond Arthur Stanley, giving 
himself the name

Master Willson Lane, 3rd Conces
sion of Burford, was the guest of M- j jjti W^lCD P ¥ ï A13
and Mrs Millick on Sunday. : il E g || ^ 1 | M

Mr and Mrs Morris attended church j H Ljlllÿl 1
at Richwood on Sunday. j| K V ^

The pay-as-you-enter system has IS CORÆP.A.N"Y
been adopted by the Nottingham cor- j §f 
poration to assist newly installed wo- B 
men train conductors to discharge H 

their duties. I

Rigid Frame 
Model at . . ; $38.00;

i!Sterafs Book StoreGood Goods at 
Right Prices

of John Powell, 
j luund humble lodgings awaiting oppor- 
I (unity to slip from Richmond when the 

hue and cry after him had died down, 
ii was necessary for him 
funds.

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 Colhorne 
Street

Headquarters for Chil
dren’s HARD KNOCK 
School Shoes.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

We make a specialty of Op- : 
tical Work, and Watch, Clock ; 
and Jewelery Repairing. All i 
work guaranteed.

to have
To obtain (hese he resolved to 

pawn the diamond from the sky, be
lieving that no living person save Ha
gar knew of its existence.

in eighteen years (he diamond from 
(he sky had almost, come to be regard
ed as a myth in Fairfax county. Some 
there wore who cluituial it had never

Cook s cotton kook compotma
A *aft, reliable repulatin, 

medicine. Sold id three de 
greea of strength—No. 1. SI 
No. 2, S3* No. 3, So per box 

by all druggists, or sen 
prepaid op receipt of 7 rioe 
Free prannuiet. AdcLes* 
THE COOK MEDICINE CD 
19IMT0. ttKL. fluem* «Wwi '

474 C.J. MITCHELLJ!A. She a r tl I

!
Picture Framing 

Phone 909
boldo Gt:urge Street 3 80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148

1

WtZÊ

,1th
■uty Bath
p when Lifebuoy 
Id. It keeps the 
[ntl y clean and 
lih health.

is an honest soap 
1 cake and smell 

carbolic odor is 
L means an ut- 
k\ skin. But, the 
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THE COÜBIBK, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1915EIGHT ?

LAST EMCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES THE BIRTH OFDIED.>•! ROWAN—In Toronto, on Wednes
day, Nov. 10th, Joseph Rowan, for
merly of this city. Funeral in Paris 
on Friday, Nov. 12th, on the arrival 
of the 4.05 train, to Paris Cemetery. 
P’ricnds and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

WALSH—-In Brantford, on Wednes
day, Nov. 10th, 1915, Mary Jane 
Walsh, widow of the late William 
H. Walsh, aged 65 years, 
funeral will take place from the 
residence of her son, Mr. William 
H. Walsh, 21 Scarfe Avç.,' on Fri
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery, 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

BRANT THEATREWants, For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c ; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
34 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25. words.

For information ou advertising

;-~:v

I -FORTY-FIFTHTHE HOME OF FEATURES

3—BIG HEADLINERS—3 
5—Mexican Entertainers—5

NOVELTY MUSICAL WITH SINGING AND DANCING
Gardener Trio

IN MERRY MUSICAL MELODIES
Flying Baldwins
AERIAL NOVELTY 
THIRD EPISODE

The Goddess
THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL 

COMING MONDAY, THE BIG PHOTO SENSATION
Midnight at Maxim’s

Showing All the Latest Dances at New York’s Greatest 
Cabaret

M/%f-*/Above rates are strictly cash with the order.
phone 130. u

GreS’
Attracted a Record Attend
ance in This City—A Peep 

Behind the Scenes.

TO LET JMALE HELP WANTED The f
J’O LET—House No. 38 Nelson St., 

all conveniences. Apply within. t20 MORE EYESVUANTED—Stringed instrumental- 
1 ’ * ists to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. II. Cartwriglit, Jeweler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38Dalhousie St.

i. :No. 3TO LET—New cottage,
Elizabeth ; conveniences. $iu.oo. 

Apply W. J. Adams, 88 Dun das. tzo
The box office receipts at the Op

era House sho;w that for the six pre
sentations in this city of “The Birth 
of a Nation”—four capacity nights 
and two matinees—there was a total 
attendance of a little over 5,000.

Of the vast throngs who attended 
no doubt many thought that aV of the 
striking effects in connection with 
the fighting scenes were produced by 
the splendid orchestra. This was 
most emphatically not the case.

A Courier man had the privilege 
one night of a place behind the scenes 
and there witnessed a regjilar battery 
of all kinds of ingenenious contrivan- 

Mr. W. E. Wuelker, who had

Friends X, ' »• .

)mw47tf ARE RUINED'TO LET—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 
cheap, near silk mill and factory. 

45 Sarah.
-TJANDSMEN WANTED—A few 

more musicians to complete the 
.Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion. 
Instruments and transportation fur
nished. Write the Bandsmaster, Lieut. 
J. M. Brown, 76 McLaren Street, Ot
tawa, Ont.

z.t49tf COMING EVENTS
T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.

A TALENT TEA will be given by 
Y. W. C. A. Directorate, Saturday 
afternoon, November 13th, in the 
Reading Room.

REGULAR monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid, Friday 
morning, 10.30, at Public Library. 
All members welcome.

because the owner fails 
to obtain glasses when 
needed than from any 
other cause. If you sus
pect that you need glass
es at all, you should ob
tain them immediately. 
Many cases: of defective 
vision that can be per
manently relieved by 
simple lenses if taken in 
time result in serious 
complications if neglect-

t6tf

m6 LOST AND FOUND

All GFEMALE HELP WANTED JfOUND ■—A white poodle dog.
Owner can have same by paying 

for this ad. Apply 45 Lawrence St. 122

POUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

VVANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
TT ant laundress. Apply Matron, On-

f2tf
ces.
charge was seated in front of a board 
df twenty-four switches. A small peep 
hole on his left served to afford him 
a slight glance of the rapidly pre
sented pictures, but knowing them so 
well this was enough. As he pulled the 
various levers, electric lights indicat
ed to the men on his staff when they 
’’came in.” Practically all were outside 
the range of his view—some, indeed, 
on the far side—but the flash.ng of 
the colored bulbs served 
them work whatever they had in 
charge at the exact moment. Some of 
the results produced were explosions, 
horse and waggon effects, ga'loping 
horses, shouts, cheers, rumbles and 
all the rest of the noises associated 
with fighting scenes. In all other ac
cessory departments the show 
equally complete, carying a carload of 
scenery; a carpenter, electricity man, 
two operators in an asbestos booth, 
and special machinery. The large 
chestra of fine musicians has already 
been spoken of.

It was this attention to detail in 
direction which made the On

tario School for Blind. THE PROBS
VVANTED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—The western de
pression is now centred in Northern 
Minnesota as a severe storni, causing 
gales and rain over the great lakes. 
In the west the weather is cold at
tended

Liberal Pa 
Norway to! 
All Wheat

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSf34tf

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

ARTICLES FOR SALE snow falls.
CASTS

Strong winds and gales, south, 
shifting to west and northwest, mild 
with occasional rain and local thum 
derstorms. 
and gales, west and northwest, apd 
becoming colder.

by light s 
FORE

T^OR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feel in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

to make
B.v Special Wire to the CoJ

Christiania, Uct. 25.—j 
ence of the Associated 1 
return to the legislature J 
of the supporters of Prel 
Knudsen and the popula! 
the present Liberal politil 
b probable fulfilment of 
cardinal proposals of the 
gram—-a government mon 
grain industry. AdvocatJ 
measure are certain it is tl 
to avert another emergent 
the grain shortage at the \ 
the war.

To handle the

Friday— Strong windsJ)R. C, H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.r 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

ed.VOR SALE OR TRADE ON FORD 
CAR—One 4 year-old horse, 

broke to harness, also a 25 H P. two- 
cycle gasoline engine; do for station
ary, launch or motor truck. Apply 
Box 23, Courier.

You cannot afford to 
take any chances with 
your eyes.

HOME WORK
T)0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto.

wasal2

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Dl. S. J. HARVEYor- H. B. BeckettFLOUR AND FEED
WANTED—Loan of $350 for 
1 year; best security; state interest 
wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

one

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

T'RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND I 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SIE ST. |:
First-class Equipment and Prompt ! 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones; Bell 23. Aute. 23

prop
monopoly, the appointme 
special officials is content 
expense of about $1,000.0» 
is estimated that capital c 
$20,000,000 will be needed, 
tive party leaders favor ; 
tariff, which would 
agriculture and thus, th< 
assure the necessary supp 
But this proposal, which 
tors ‘argue would increase 
of cultivated land and mak 
try less dependent on inv 
not supported by the vote 
cent election.

Tne Conservative plan b 
en the national defense ah 
with the defeat of the part 
ferencc from the election 
majority of voters believe 
until the war pssumes a p 
makes a stronger 
sary before committing 
such a program.

every
tire presentation such a marked suc- MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
mw6tf

f
CCMr. C. K. Nash, the manager of the 
enterprise, expressed it as his opinion 
that Brantford was the best show 
place of the size he had ever struck, 
and he is talking of a return engage
ment. Those attending included peo
ple not alone from all over Brant 
County but also adjacent counties.

TRIANTED—Good delivery wagon, 
' ' suitable for bakery. Apply Box 
16, Courier.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

PERSONALS BUSINESS CARDS BREAD
PASTRYPhone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
mw51 Change of Address 

TJADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu
lar Society Palmist, will be pleas

ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
Readings . from 

10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

JiARGEST selection of Furs; one- 
third off for this week. At the 

Dominion House Furnishing Co., 300 
Colborne. Open evenings. Phone 
1532.

"VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
1 shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe -Store. 1-I06mar26-15

enco

TAXI-CAB 1Alfred.St., cor.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Explosion at Liege.
I By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 11.— 
Eighteen German officers and sold
iers were killed and fifty wounded, 
srys The Liege correspondent of The 
Echo Belgo, when a portion of Fort 
Machovelette was blown to pieces a 
tor.night ago by an accidental explos
ion during ammunition tests.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
r h o n e: 7 3 0

’Y^JANTED—Married man (30), fully 
capable, wishes to take charge of 

farm, dairy preferred; very capable 
and well experienced, good references; 
used to managing large stock. Box 
25, Courier.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.MEDICAL

\/VV'/WVWVWW>A/WWVWWWWWVJ)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty'^ of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St.

m w 18
Phone 44, Norfolk Phone 581

Ic atchSITUATIONS WANTED TfOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48pz Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

CLEANING AND PRESSING UNRESERVED USRANTED—Married
1 wishes position on farm; can take 

charge, if necessary; very capable 
dairy man and understands all details; 
long experience and good references; 
can commence at once. Box 26, Cour
ier. swl8

(30) arm amman
Riots at Opening. Auction Sale hen

YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

EWSON, Prop. By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Nov. 11.—Via London. 
—Riotous scenes marked the opening 
session of the Luxemburg chamber 
of deputies when radical members ex- 
pressed dissatisfaction with the new 
cabinet headed by Dr. Lutsch with the 
result that the sitt ng was suspended,

Washington, Nov. 11.—Twenty-live j says a telegram from Luxemburg re- 
Americans -are believed to have been j ceived by way of Bcrl n.
H led in the torpedoing of the Italian > — ——-------------
liner Ancona by an Austrian subms 
rine in the Mediterranean yesterday, 
according to a despatch received at 
the State Deparment last night from 
Ambassador Page at Rome.

A serious question with the Austro- 
Hungarian Government identical with 
that which brought the United States 
and Germany to the verge of a break 
is believed pending unless it is demon
strated that the conduct of the An
cona justified the submarine attack.
Should it be shown that the Ancona 

torpedoed without warning, that 
it was not signaled to stop, and made 
no effort to escace from th& subma
rine, it is considered certain that 
prompt and vigorous action will be 
taken by the United States.

Thus far the State Departemnt has 
no advices on the disaster beyond a 
despatch from Ambassador Page re 
porting the loss of 25 American lives.
The press report that the Ancona at
tempted to escape and was shelled for 
a long time before she was torpedoed 
is not confirmed in any despatches 
that have reached the State Depart
ment. Other and 
ports are expected to day. The 
alties among the American passeng
ers of the Ancona so far as known 
to Ambassador Page are: Alexander 
Pattativo, wife and four children, of 
New York; Mrs. Frances Mascolo La- 
mura.

About twenty third-class passengers 
not named.

An earlier report from Naples said 
that when the vessel sailed Mrs. La- 
mura was accompanied by a minor 
child. It is not definitely known so 
far whether or not the child was lost 
with her.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet fi
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

+
J^ICHARD FEELY—Good second

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Rhone 708.

OF WELL BRED DAIRY COWS 
D. J. Orr has insructed W. Almas, j 

to sell by Public Auction at his farm 
situated 1 mile west of Brantford, on 
the Burtord Road, better known as 
the Pork Factory Farm, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 13TH.

May be Serious Trouble Be
tween United States and 

Austria Over Matter.

Don't Want
' Fitfe -V1

RESTAURANTS RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

FOUND AT LAST—Ye Ulde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145ji Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

Bj Specie! Wire to ttie ConrlJ

Fort William, Ont,, Nd 
combined meeting of the 
change, the Board of Trad 
citizens generally sanction 
morial to Sir Robert Bordel 
ing their opposition to free 
declaring the removal of tl 
wheat would be a serious | 
Canadian commerce. The] 
declares the agitation for I 
is being “helped" and 
United States authorities a] 
apolis and Duluth interests 
presses the opinion that thd 
ment of free wheat would b* 
ous injury” to Canadian in]

At two o’clock sharp, the roliowing ; !
Cattle—24 head—Five durhem, all 1 

young cows, some in full flow of mils, 1 
others later on; 1 Holstein Jersey i 
grade, fresh ; 1 Holstein Jersey grade, ! 
with calf ; 1 Jersey, coming in later ! 
on; 4 3 year-old Holstein heifers, | 
which as 2-year-olds gave from 40 to j 
48 lbs milk per day, when fresh; 12 
young Holstein cows, several of them 
have given 60 lbs or over, when fresh; | 
1 Durham bull, IS months old.

Owner is selling on account of in- j 
! ability to secure help to milk. The ; 
cows are all Al, and in good condi
tion, 10 have just lately freshened, the 
remainder coming in soon. Full par
ticulars as to date when due, given 
day of sale.

Terms—All sums of $10,00 and un
der, cash; over that amount 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes or 6 per cent, off 
on credit amounts.
D. J. ORR,

Branch StoreThv Inward Effects of humors are worse 
than the outwar 1.
whole system. Hood s Sarsaparilla eradi

cates all humors, cures all their iuward 
and outward effects, it is the great altera
tive and tonic, whose merit has been-every 
where established.

They endanger the 38* DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
ljanl6

AUCTIONEER »
be,;æell-dressed man by using our 

-a-month contract. ,
Cleaners and Presser*

Men’s Furnishings

MUSIC D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da’houstie 
street and is prepared to sell al! kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Jeweller and Watchmaker
IA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 

St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution -Mr, George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

] t'^wvvv'/wvwwvwwvvvwvw/vwv>
ART JEWELL

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree*- D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREETQLEAN1NG, Pressing and Repair

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
Di esSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

was

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

Should Place 
More in Ci

35 Port st.
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College. England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio; 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J, CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props, 
Bell Phone 1527

WELBY ALMAS, 
Auctioneer. By Special Wire to the t ou rid

London, Nov. 12.—Sir 
Money, the famous econon 
not regard the problem 01 
as insolvable. He points out 
ish exports, if shipping frei 
interest on foreign securiti! 
eluded, still show an annu 
over imports of £25,000,! 
from government imports o 
terial. He also contends thd 
to the allies .bearing interes 
timately tend to diminish tl 
balance of trade created by 
ernment imports.

There are continual criti! 
that more contracts should 
in Britain and Canada.

Proprietor.

SHOE REPAIRING
Executor’s Sale
of Household Furniture

JTAVfNG PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

AWNINGS AND TENTS more complete re-MAKKET TAILORS casu-
i S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received 

instructions from the Executors to 
the Estate of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq., 
to sell at public auction the whole of 
the household furniture contained in 
his late residence, No. 140 Alfred St., ! 
on Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 1.30 in tha ! 
afternoon, consisting in part as fol- ■ 
lows:—

Drawing Room—Canadian Weber 
upright piano, large brussels carpet 
drawing room suite upholstered in 
plush, marble topped centre table, 
steel engravings.

I>RPW<5TT7R >5 Hijvn r ■ „ Parlor ~ Square Thomas piano,
J-^RLWb 1EK & HE YD—Barristers, walnut centre table, oak rocker, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan rattan rocker, small table, pictures 
& Savings (.0., tile Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

j^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127(4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

PRICK 1,1ST:
ÇARPET CLEANING our specialty. 

■ Give us a call. We also carry a 
complete line of tents and awnings. 
C. B. WRIGHT, 236 Marlboro St. 
Phone 690.

Gents’ Suits or Overcoats lires set I, 40-: ; 
Pauls pressed, 10e ; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, (joe: I ‘an I s sponged 
and pressed. 2ne; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; I’ants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50e. Ladies’ Skirls 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 
Suits pressed. 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed. 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels...
Ladies' Rubber Heels..
Children’s..

C. KING

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY i
M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 

Bell phone 1892
uoeds called for aud delivered.

40cAT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

Auto. 892 30c
. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

LEGAL ITALY IN.
By Special Wire to the 0

MILAN, Nov. 12, vi 
An agreement wad 

ed at a meeting of the 
cabinet last night, acd 
to a telegram received 
Seçolo from Rome, i 

, mg the course Italy 
take in the Balkan j 
tion. The ministers 
nized it was an urged 
tion, the despatch adj 
the number of ipen It] 
send to the Balkans 1 
will be made known.

PICTURE SALEThe birth of four boys to Mrs. 
Gaither Drewry, Lexington, Ky., aged 
30, gave her six babies in eighteen 
months.

Person-

Boys’ Shoes
J-JAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try

aud frames. 
Library—Walnut

Lents’ two-piece suits pressed, 40c; 
French dry cleaned, made !<ke new. $1.25; 
Ladies Miiis pressed. tiOe up; French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short. 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.

writing
chair upholstered in leather, Morris 
chair, centre table, curtains, carpet.

Bedroom No. 1—Walnut bedroom 
suite, commode, carpet, mattress.

Bedroom’s No. 1 and 2—Splendid 
brass

desk,

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A

MONUMENTS
Marhino 442. Bell Phone 1288

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Coifi ,; ne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or U54

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT us.bedstead, carpet, pictures, 
cherry bedroom suite, marble topped 
dresser and washstand, book case.

Bedroom No. 4—Walnut bedroom j 320 Colborne St 
suite, mattress, rocking chair, pic- ! 
turcs, books.

Hall—Walnut hall rack.

1UMBRELLAS H. E. AYLIFFECHIROPRACTICF)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
1 H. W. WITTOIMRecovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Tarv'.s St. Bell phone
864. Work called for and delivered.

Phone 1561T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

r'ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building; 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely) Dining Room—Walnut dining room j ! «TUE TCI DAT ÏM4P* 
suite, consisting of extension table, j : Hul It A lUl lliR
6 chairs upholstered in leather, fine 
walnut sideboard with mirror, side 
table, very handsome hand carved 
china cabinet in walnut, curtains, car
pet.

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St Paul’s Ave.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St

PAINTING

, J- OSBORNE, successor to the 
‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

DENTAL
Another Steamer C

’ liy Special Wire lo the Courier

London,, Nov.
Steamship Rhineland has b 
Up to the present, only one 
has been landed. The Rhim 
of 1.501 tons gross and wa: 
1903. She was 254 feet long 
beam and 21 feet deep. She 
ed in Liverpool by the Live: 
Hamburg steamship compar

A number of other articles of house
hold furniture.

Articles on view afternoon previous 
to day of sale, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Remember the date of sale, Tues
day, the 16th of November, at 1.30 in 
the afternoon. All furniture ,must be 
sold.

?£)R- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

AUTO TÎRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

12—The
J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and __________
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- C|R. HART has gone back to his old 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

c

S. G. READ,
Auctioneer.

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For. .. 

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.. 

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

1
>
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reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to give

$1 to $2

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladies tnd gel- 

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 25c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong
______  RROPRÎFTOR8

ORME ART SHOP
103 j Colborne Street

D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

THEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St.______Telephone 1226

! APOLLO THEATRE l5c& 10c 5c & 10c
^ J. T. B. C'hlltëe; Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial
t nder New Management

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 

for 30 Weeks
You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25tli, 1915 *
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat- 

jiaiiy to all 5c. Open 2 p.m. iSc&lOc5c & 10c

Use The COURIER 
And Get The Best
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